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McNamara
;

Borden Silent on 
MatterSuspected KNOCKS OUT...I IIIL v

fe&-
; : I,

tom nm r He and fits Col
leagues Return to 

Canada

P,

Are Expected 1
Soon

Has Best of One of the Fastest 
Fights Ever Seen in New 
York—Defeated Man Hard Liberal Press Thinks Pre- 
to Conquer.

Is Kept in Solitary Confine
ment by Warden Hoyle— 
Has Been Punished Before 
for insubordinaiion—Rumor 
of a Plot is Denied,

'
“The Trail Leads Where I 

Thought it Did,” Says Dis
trict Attorney Whitman, 
Who Writes Strong Letter 
to Commissiofier Waldo— 
Mayor Takes a Hand.

mier’s Conditional Scheme 
Will Take a Long Time to 
Work Out—Borden Has Put 
the Problem, But Has No 
Answer It is Felt.

j*
8

Canadian Press
Mew York, July 18—Bombardier Wells,

■ heavyweight champion of England,knocked 
out Tom Kennedy, of New York, after 
two minutes and forty-four seconds of 
fighting in the eighth round of their bout 
here tonight. ; V* "

The knockout c»mç as the culmination 
of the fastest fight that 'bad1 been seen
here emce the days of the Horton law. The Canadian Press
?aw‘^idh<sentWKennerdy1ddwi“Rist0heud London, July 18-Speaking generally the 

hanging over 'the lower rope.. The referee Liberal press thinks that Mr. Borden's 
counted Kennedy out and hie seconds car- declaration that the overseas dominions 
tied him to his corner. OncÉ before in 8liall have a participation in the imperial

‘""t '*? - —•, his left to' the face and Sent fris right tional on the contribution, wiU take a 
across the jaw- long time to work out. The Unionist

Wells was. by far the quicker of the two press takes the view that it must be done

........• rsaüfjffüsïKïüsi r
•6 from the beginping àml worked ihe Chronicle (Liberal) declares that 

he was visibly tired before we have met the cost of defending the 
he fight .was half over. -Kennedy, in some dominions and no war which the British

^ has engaged in since Napoleonic 
W ,*? to work Ld^lth^dh he was times’ with -the single exception of the 
S^hth Vs “? he B'*r war, has directly involved any domin-

IHES3E" - TsrsuheSte

BotirimPn^uvnp/'tn^ iMte^' at A91 K2 *nder no .compulsion to decide quickly.

S @îAti<SSr STMraz&zszs»
t-Mi sstisrr-jer» smsthe feat gong At the end of the second 8p^„h wa8 8uch excellent evidence. But - 

round Kennedy na, bleeding from the nose rime And circumstance, will work smooth 
and mouth and from that stage was un- mueh that >8 ,now in the. light of abstract 
*le to land effectively, while Wells kept; reasoning, rough and hard. Mr. Bo*den

iffis@nâ^:4^s!«ï,2â “» *$*■»*** “
of the^third vound Kennedy got in some The Westminster Gazette (Liberal) re- 
short body blows but Wells had dehvered ferrlng to Mr Arden's statement that 
six blows to his one. In the following thc British parliament is not truly im- 
round Wells worked so hard being all penal, the glad idea has been thrown 
over ins man, that he was tired when the out> and during the next few years' it
beB raTîf;, „ . ÙT „ , e hopes to see it get into the thought and

The fifth round was all in Wells favor ]anguage of the self-governing communi- 
and m the sixth he continued jabbing, tie8. The Britigh parliamentary institu- 
varymg with an occasional right hook to tiens ore developing naturally in the fed- 
the jaw. eral direction, but a definite schbtne

In the seventh Kennedy was weak on hardly at preseht be submitted by the 
his legs after Wells had got him into « United Kingdom. This paper gives a 
comer with right and left smashes on the reason that the dominions would be out- 
head. Just before the bell Kennedy hook- voted, but such a condition may change 
ed hie right hard to jaw and the blow in Canada, in the life time of children 
shook Wells frdm head to foot. now living here, adds the Gazette. Can-

In the decisive eighth Kennedy b kfteye ada’s eyes must be fixed to do everything 
Wed freely but he was game and tried to to help, and' nothing to hinder the effec- 
fight back to the body, while Wells was tive union within the present century, 
landing lefts and rights to the jaw. When „ . ■
Kennedy got up from the knockdown in “OSJ Avoid Diaaeter. 
this round he was staggering and Wells The Morning Post declares the system of 
took advantage of an opportune moment, imperial partnership must be devised 
and pUced the knockout blow. which will enable each state to play a

part in the settlement of questions of com
mon interest. No doubt progress towards 
the goal will be slow. An attempt to 
force the pace yn only result in disaster.

The Standard says: “Apart altogether 
from specific objects, the visit of Mr. 
Borden is of incalculable benefit to the 
British nation. At the present juuncture 
we were in sad need of a tonic. We have 
found the required stimulant in the pres
ence of the Canadians representing as they 
do with splendid adequacy the abound
ing vigor and shrewd practical insight, 
and the enlarged patriotism of the great 
young democracy. There, no doubt, will 
be difficulties in giving practical effect to 
aq ideal incontestably sound, but the thing 
has to be done at no distant date, and 
it will be wise to address ourselves be
fore it is too late.”

The usual conference was held this 
. piornipg between the Canadians and' the 
cabinet. Mr: Borden announced that no 
statement of negotiations would be made 
until the ministers return to Canada.

: „

Canadian Press
San Yenten, July 18—After a week in 6 ; ; vti—

solitary confinement J. B. McNamara, one jOANADTANlT

of the convicted dynamiters of thé Los
Angeles Times building, stubbornly re- Photograph taken on the deck of the< 
fused to conform to prison discipline and Canadian Northern steamer Royal George, 

Sew York, July 18—“The trail leads Warden Hoyle said' today he would be on landing, at Avonmouth—the seaport of 
where 1 thought it did,” remarked D* kept in tbe dungeon indefinitely. Mo
trict-Attorney WhitmiSvlSte today. This Namara was placed in solitary confinement M Si P* etler,’ p PeUetier, post-
was just after he had heard the statement a week ag0 when he refused to obey an m"ter'*e“*^11_ Captain . HwYwon,,. com-
of "Jack’’ Rose, the friend of Pohce Lmnt. order gjTegn by a mtd in toe-Jute M»l. Snnd'R ?T B Ge0r?e;.%6'
Charles Becker and the man who hfced the He had been punished before for iLbor- S, > Bord™. premier; Sir ^William
grey automobile in which the slayers of dination and Warden Hoyle ordered he S"™’ ^ * r
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, drove to be put in the dark cell. HorthMn, the Lord Mpyor of Hriatol, the
the spot where their victim met his fate “McNamaras’ punishement was the re- °L ,H<T' J
early last Tuesday morning. suit of repeated acts of insubordination ” v m”>lBter Pf (oiüyjmrtir

Little by little the involved skein of Baid Warden Holye. C a mmtetpr p#
motives and personalities^ behi^ the kill- persistent violater of prison rules and: luxure D°heMy'T
mg is being unravelled and tonight it seem- there was nothing for us to do but to take 5tr>th"
ed probable that other important arrest» extreme measures ” Warden Hovle denied ,?na swotting Mr. and Mrs. Borden would follow speedily. Rose surrendered. a ^ t^at McNama^ had^^ ’n trough the'street, of Old London.

and his confession that he was the man volved in a plot to bum the Jute MiU. —----------- - — ‘
who hired the “murder car, although de- ----- . ... . PROTEST U AC KlflT
riarmg that he was not in it at the time . rfiU I tOl HAO NUI ,
itv&atrSflrui IRFRAIS WON YET arrived!

LIUtllnLO Hull
q|)ten. Other devdop- 
; and signifiesnee were

tiii

a ■

Canadian Press
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^ Washington,nly^IS-A. Mitchell 

it was

ipwii;nership w
menti OV; _____
not lacking, however.

Mayor TakwHKnd. ^

• the Ration, sendin/'for Lieu 

Becker, against whom Rosenthal’s first 
specific charges were made, , 
other policemen. He was cion 
long time with, them in company with 
Police CommissioBat,Waldo. The outcome 
of the consultation was not made :known, 
but the mayor took occasion to give out a 

^letter j he sent yesterday to the commis
sioner asking that Becker and the other 
officers be brought before him.

“After the precautions we have taken 
and all we have devised and done to do 
away with the long-seated end deep-aested 
grafting in the police, department,” the 
mayor wrote, “it is very discouraging to 
have even the Rosenthal accusations ban
died about. To be sure, he was a miser- 

. able outlaw against whom you and your 
predecessors have been continually con
tending, but I would, have the respect for 
the police raised so high that the accusa
tions of such a character would not be ex
tensively credited. He waa at war With 

I the police and Mr. Jerome before I be
came mayor. But he grew mere defiant 
and vindictive all the while. Those who 
killed him will be found, no doubt, aad 
their motive disclosed:”

that' he bore with hi
the• I nn-

J&pliP
; :?Hon. Joseph E. Caron to - Re

present Magdalen Islands in 
Quebec House in Spite of 
Federal Government Canvas

innés
that for some reason unknown, to him the 
document had fiot yet Arrived: . Con* 
queptly the secteUry and the charge . 
agreed to refrain from, any djgcpSaina of 
the subject pending the receipt, of the

yd three 
a for a

■'•rd
.

THREW BLAZING I^AIR INTOSpactal to TNa Telegraph..
Halifax, July 18-®m. Joseph E. Caron, 

minister of agriculture,' in the Quebec gov
ernment, spent yesterday in Pictou on his 
way from Magdalen.Islands, where he was 
A candidate in tbe deferred provincial ejec
tions held, there on Monday. Mr. Caron 
had federal government patronage dispens
er* and Conservative member for the rid- 
mg personally working against him, but 
he was able to win out by 200 majority. 
Hie opponent was Azad Arseneau, a resi
dent of the Magdalen Islands, on whose 
behalf a strong fight was put up.

People of the Magdalen Islands, isolated 
as they are, evidently recognized in Sir 
Lomer Gouin a men deserving of their «up- 
port, notwithstanding the pleadings of the 
federal member and the latter can take hie 
election as an indication of what wit hap
pen When Sir Wilfrid Laurier again asks 
for their support.

&

IORCHESTRA NEAR ASQUITH- '
can

Revolting Action of British Suffragettes; One of Whom Was Arrested—Hatchet Thrown at 
Premier’s Carriage, Striking Mr. Redmond on the Head and Injuring Hto—Great 
Reception* in Dublin to Leader of the Government.

Canadien Press the-audience was thrown into-a psnie. act of union and-it waj beÿond 
Attendants extinguished the fiâmes, arid adequately to thank the people for their 
order was restored. A woman who oc- magnificent and memorable welcome. He 
cupied the box made her escape from the -came on a mission of peace between arti-

It developed later that a second woman forgrt and'p^nelV ^wrih^they

was_m the _bbx and aided in the in- were entering into the fruits of the labors 
cendiansm. In the confusion one of the of these men. The premier said that he 
women got away but the other was hr was the ambassador of a treaty of per- 
rested She will be examined by a magi»- petual peace between Ireland and Great 
trate tomorrow. She is said to be an Britain and he assured the Irish neonle 
EnASh^l 8u®™8etta' V. ' in behalf of the Liberal party and British.

Another outrage occurred while the pro- democracy that they meant to bring their 
cession was passing Princes, street. A wo cause to a speedy issue, 
man threw a hatchet at the premia's car- The procession then reformed and the
iXtinv rw^T 6 ad Tvrty &e vice-regal lodge where
mftictmg a slight wouhd. they - will be guérts during their stav inOn the arrival of the carriage at the Dublin. - *ta^r
hotel, Premier Asquith and Mrs. Asquith,
John B. Redmond, leader of the Irish- Na
tionalists and the Lord1 Mayor of Dublin 
proceeded to an elaborately decorated bal
cony where Mr. Redmond»- publicly wel- 
coined the prime minister. Great crowds 
gathered in the street gave the premier an- 
ovation . -» e; ,

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech, said that 
this was the first time the chief minister 
of the crown had visited Ireland' since the

Dublin, July 18—The British prime min
ister received a vociferous popular wel
come here tonight. On bis arrival he was 
met by Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
for Deland, the National leader and the 
mayors of - Dublin, Cork and other cities. 
A torchlight procession, with forty bands 
and thousands of lights, escorted thee 
carriage to a hotel amid a sustained roar 
of welcome, the premiér constantly stand
ing in his carriage and bowing hie ac
knowledgments, and' Mrs. Asquith scatter
ing flowers among the crowd.

Suffragettes chartered small boats at 
Kingstown about seven miles from Dublin, 
with a view of making a demonstration 
on the arrival of the premier’s boat, but 
were prevented by doing so by the vigil 
ance of the authorities.

A serious affair, seemingly of suffragette 
origin occurred, however, at the Dublin 
Theatre, where Mr. Asquith will speak 
tomorrow. During an entertainment a 
blaring chair, apparently oileoaked, was 
thrown from' a box into the orchestra. 
The curtain of the box caught on fire and

Caused Him Surprise.
The mayor’s letter concluded with an ex

pression of surprise that Lieut. Becker 
should sit down to dinner with a man of 
Rosenthal’» character. “That he did seems 
to be admitted," the mayor commented.

District-Attorney Whitman had his say 
Pea letter which he wrote to Commia- 

Waldo today, relating to the 
luiesionerri request for an immediate and 

Ï. complete investigation of allegations of 
Partnership between policeman and gamb- 

ï kr». "When you asked this before,” wrote 
Mr. Whitman, “Herman Rosenthal, who 

r had made the charge, wae alive. I had 
proceeded so far that he was to appear 
before the grand jury and give details and 
nsmes of other gamblers to substantiate 

E” his charge: On the night preceding the 
day fixed he was assassinated evidently by 
luen who feared his testimony or their 
agente on the principle that dead men, 
teB no tales. The awfulnese of this situ
ation cannot be lessened by ‘again’ urging 
me to proceed ‘without further delay.’ / 

"Y'ou are the one to defend the répu
tation of 10,400 policemen. Their real de
fence rest with the unravelling of this mya- 
terv and you have under your direction a 

| «mall army of detectives and a fund of 
money applicable to detective work.

"The newspapers have printed my auto- 
graphic statement to the effect that I do 
lot charge the police department with the 
aiunier of Rosenthal. The insinuation that 

I I am moved by a desire for publicity in 
attacking the large body of policemen on 

i Jfrcount of the wrorigdoing of a few is un- 
, 1 time, unfair, and seems to be an attempt 
| to turn public attention away from the 

'Hal point.

Some Facte.

I
■ nGOVERNOR GENERAL 

TO VISIT MONCTON
; !'

BETTER mcm 
FOR RUHtL WEBEC

' :

aioner com-

Preparations Being Made for Recep
tion of Vice-regal Party—Lieuten
ant-Governor Wood to Attend.

Shook McKenna..
iH^’ JuIy 18-The Right Hon. Regin

ald McKenna, secretary of home affairs, 
Was .the victim of suffragette attentions at 
a public ceremony, at Caerleon, Mon- 
monthshire, today. A women burst 
through the spectators and ebook him vig- 
orously Before the Onlookers realized 
what had happened. The woman was 
then roughly ejected. ' - *

Canadian Press
Montreal, July 18-Hon. Sidney ' Fisher, 

ex-minister of agriculture, announced to
day that an .educational campaign would 
shortly be started throughdht the Eng
lish Protestant rural sections of Quebec 
Owing to the small salaries paid, the rural 
teachers are for the most part untrained 
and m many districts the attendance is 
very small. The campaign will consist of 
a tour by a large number of prominent 
educationalists who will endeavor to im
press upon the people the fset that it 
would be economy in. the long run. for 
them to tax themselves more heavily to 
obtain a better class of-teachers and will 
also attempt to convince their hearers of 
of the advantages of a good education 
and tbe necesrity of sending their children 
to school.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., July 18—The civic com 

mittee making arrangement» for the recep
tion to the governor-general on Saturday, 
the 27th inet., has decided that no formal 
invitations will be issued, but the recep
tion will take the form of purely civic 
character to which citizens generally are 
invited to attend. After the address is 
presented to the duke by the mayor from 
a platform erected in front of the I. C. R. 
depot, the duke will be taken for a trip 
about the city, traversing Higbfield, St. 
George, King and Main street», followed 
by a reception at the beautiful residence of 
F. W. Sumner, Main street. Invitations 
will be extended to Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood to be present. Arrangement» will 
be made to have the 19th Field Battery 
fire a royal salute and also form an escort 
for the royal visitor. Citizens generally 
are eagerly looking forward to the gover
nor-general’s visit, and the city, will be in 
gala attire.

il
■

5:Wm IE PERSONSFINE CONTESTS 
IN OLTMPIC

JAPANESE PRINCE 
: ” TO «SIT ROSSI»

BOHL PABTT 
BOARDED AGAINST 
THE SUFFRAGETTES

1

tl

GERMAN UNIONS 
Mil STRIKE FOR 
■LSUTFRIEE

BARREN REINCanadian Press.
St. Petersburg, July 18—The Novo 

Vremya, cementing editorially on the pro
posed -visit iff the Japanese statesman,
Prince Katsura, who will arrive here July.
21, says that the visit is evidently connect- Canadian Press
eiî with the formation of a closer alliance New York Julv 18—A - T
between Russia and Japan for the defense £rom hov'
of their interests in Asia especially in' : aftfern00n “S™: As a precau-
Manchnria and Mongolia. *“>n against a suffragette descent on the

The Novoe Vremya conjecture is put royal garden party at Windsor this afterssst &z atsssr^ STi”1,ltlreasons to believe that all the preliminary th 10,000 ^ ts M the CMt!e ground's, 
steps leading to euch an alliance have al- bod5r 8^>«xds also were added overstints s sssrtSB'fe latssr.
2S? ES STtS'-rSlSlSS: »— <•
Korean tourista. ' |

Vessel to be Fined.
Ottawa, July 18—The American fishing- 

schooner Hattie Heckman, seized at Bar
rington (N. S.) for violation of the fisher
ies law, will be fined and released on a: 
bond. The vessel is Atnetican, but all the 
crew' are Canadians,

'

—
ji HJacobs Creek, Pa., July 18—It became 

known here today that time persona had 
l.*r | I || ipiii been drowned in Barren Bun, at the farm 1
A I HA I I LAY °£ R(lYmon<E> near here> during last night.

Il I I InL 11 f)A Mrs. John Raymond, Mike Rovinaky,

brother of Mrs. Raj-mond; Mrs. Rovinaky, 
mother of Mrs. Raymond; six children oi 

• ... _ , Mr. and Mrs. John Redmond. During a
Special to The Teieg-apn. heavy storm which swept through this

Halifax, July 18—J. J. Hill's Wacouta, section Raymond went from hie house to 
a large three-masted steam yacht, arrived the bam, located in a ravine near Barren

—-------- -— - — i | in port this morning from the Labrador Run. He did not return and after wait-
Rebal Tons., w-ii m • 1 coast. The yacht has a tonnage of about Ing two hours the wife, her children and

. , zs-Ulea., 1,000 tons. Mr. Hill and party have been the other members of the family became
Santiago, July 18—General Pedro Ivonet, on an extended trip to the Labrador coast frightened and went out in searoh of him. 

the negro rebel leader for whom the gov- for the purpose of salmon fishing. As they reached the ravine a wall of water
eminent troope have been diligently The vessel was m here ten years ago swept down and carried them away, 
searching since the battle three weeks ago and is one of the largest of this type that ■ Raymond was safe » the bam and es- 

Ba llco' w“ ««rrounded and kill- lias been in Halifax harbor. They lunched caped. The body of the brother was ^re
ed this morning at INueva Escocci, near in Halifax and in the evening sailed for covered this morning and search -is being 
Cwwy, hy troops under. Lisnfc Ortiz, I Newport, Ï,, ‘made for the others.

first: Herman Rosenthal charged that 
,lad wen forced into partnership with 

a Pouce lieutenant and that other gamblers 
11'• HI a similar situation. Just as he 

,*** about to testify on this subject end 
*"■* details and name* he was murder- 

■P"bl>riy. dramatically. You demand 
■ continue to demand that his charge 
r ’«yestigatod. How? ByrwS» wi*. 
nesses.' He is dead. He hs^ tok# the 
"““es With him. In the face of this mur- 
'Ci win Other gamblers rush forward to 
L- ",n guilty policemen, confess? Is 

inquiry one that can be conducted ex- 
;.!!;• y .tue ngency of detectives which

iCrlh °flhï- public eorvice fS under your
,<■ narge and direction?"

fz:Ll^SSM
hew if thel
“."'tnesseis]
l'-outmued

Canadian Press.

Stockholm, July M—It was a magnifi
cent race between the Leander eight and 
the Australians, the latter leading over 
three-fourths of the course. Both crews 
were rowed out at the finish.

The eight representing the Berlin Row
ing Club won their heat in 6,22-1-5. In' tbe 
third round of th.e single sculls, Kusik

and

\

Brussels, July 18—The menace of a na
tional general strike in favor of universal
suffrage and the abeorption of the plural beat Levicky, Hungary, by one length 
vote is beginning to take definite shape.
The labor federation has appointed four 
sub-oommittees charged respectively with 
the development of a propaganda the crea
tion of a central fund, the acquisition, stor
ing and distribution to strikers of vast 
quantities of food and the completion of
arrangement for quartering •children of the ...
Strikers among Belgian and foreign fam- tcnmd °* the lu-li'idual sabre competition 

b^s^S^eventh culumn.) iliss during the proposed strike, Hungary won first, second and third, ,

in 7.A5 1-6 secs. The heat between Mess- 
aros, Hungary, and Veirman, Belguim, in 
the single sculls, which was at first credit
ed to Messaros, was ordered re-rowed on 
the ground of a false start. Veirman won 
by three lengths in 7.52 secs. In the final

1MS ■ '■*
counsel for 

piro, alleged 
■■^■car, intimated that 

" ou.d he glad to tell all they 
district-attorney accepted:them

■
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BAPTIST
iwcastle, N. B., July II—The «—• - 
dation opened its fourth session tiba
rmon from Bevelatiom!”^

S regretting sdwence were receiv^i Rev. Doutons MacIWlTami’  ̂
eod and Rev F. 8. Port» and F j 
ies. Judge Emmerson gave notice 
at the next annual meeting he would 

! to amend article nine eff the cor™,; 
n as follows:—In lieu of the firsT*'" 
t thereof insert the following: “The 
fern of officers shall take place aa fol.

The moderator during the fl—
' members of the executive during the 
Id session, and all othets "during

e report of the home mission hoard 
-presented by Rev. C. P. Wflao» Jt 
.ed that two missionaries, Dr. C. T 
ipe and Rev. C. .W. Townsend had 
f during the year. The fields wire 
r well supplied with men, but there 
sy and a few more men were requned 
nces had improved.
Ft°«uH«1!>7 hsdur«i*n.ed from Grsnd 
. Sheffield wae becoming nearly aelf- 
orting. Baillie has no regular pastor 
has a student for the summer, fitoney 
k has become self supporting. Under 
|B. M. Bynon the membership at gt 
?e, Kent County, has doubled and an LJ 
lient Bible school is ’conducted. The J 
ting at Morehouse has been repaired. ' 1 
| W. E. Piper from England Tim 
at Whitneyville. Newcastle has an 

Dent Bible school and large spiritual 
6r meeting. Flatlanda had dedieakd 
w cliurcn. 
e board had engaged Rev. B. A. Al- 
, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson waa in 
fohn welcoming immigrants last wint- 
In six months Superintendent Wilson 
|baptized twelve and received forty- 
i,-while twenty-four "had been baptized 
ssistant pastors and fifty others eon- 
ed. A church had been dedicated at 
n Settlement, Quebec. There are forty 
ion circuits receiving aid of from $25 
125 from the board. Finances showed 
fleit of $1,453.88. .
ie committee on the loan of money 
' in trust for the Andover church, re- i 
nended that the loan be recalled eo 
lithe money may be invested in the 
i way as are the other trust funds, 
k'waa carried.
ie committee appointed to draft a bye- 
on discipline reported:
-That* the committee recommend that 
the present year the advisory connnit- 
be increased to fifteen members, con- 
ag of one minister from each district 
jpne layman from each two contiguous

Set- !

\

ts.
-That the advisory committee 
sred, in addition to its present duties, 
enfer with and advise any church in 
o( difficulty between a church and any 

s members and in case of difficulty be- 
in a church and its minister.
-That the committee be continued in 
r to give full consideration to the 
pa assigned to it. Carried, 
ie following officers were elected— 
erator, Rev. H. T. Cousins, Pb. D., 
[castle; assistant moderator, Rev. 
id Hutchinson, D. D., St. John, 
ewcaetle, N. B., July 11—This j3ter- 
l the Baptist Association chose the 
iwing officers: Rev. Messrs. W. Camp, 
$. Ganong, H. H Saunders and 'Dr. 
chinson, on home mission board; eec- 
ry, Judge Emmerson, of Moncton! as- 
int secretary, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, of 
known ; treasurer, James Patterson, of 
(John; standing advisory committee, 
. S. G. B. MacDonald, S. W. Schur- 
i; auditor, Col. T. L. Alexander, of 
iericton Junction; corresponding «ee
ry, Rev. S. W. Schurman;
. Messrs. J. E. Wilson, J. AinswOrlh, 
EF. Pincombe, F. S. Porter, W. C. 
cher, J. A. Corbett, G: A. Lawson, 
rman, J, H. Jenner and Messrs. F. 
Atherton, Harry King, Calvin Jones, 
iter C. Hayward and Dr. Camp; obitu- 
committee, Rev. Messrs. David Price, 
l. Cahill and H. W. Cann. 
i discussing the home mission report 
l W. E. Pipers’ mqtion that the asso- 
pn earnestly recommend to home mis- 
Iboard to give their attention to the 
sing spiritual needs of thg lumber 
ps of the Mirsmichi in winter was re- 
id to the home mission board.
Ie following changes were ’

gm-

ve,

. JÈUBamfào- 
rs list: Addition, Tilley B. Wet- 
new pastors, A. C. Berrie, E- C. 
I, W. E. Piper, Milton Addison, J. 
:om, James B. Hogan, C. Orrittgton 

ett, John S. McFadden, A. J. Vin- 
C. P. Wilson; died, Thy. W. Keie- 

., C. W. Townsend, George Howard, 
u. T. Phillips; removed, F. E. Bishop,
. Clark, J. H. Copeland, S. H. Corn- 
H. S. Erb, D. E. Hatt, Geo. C. K. 

stead, Kenneth McLennan, Frank C. 
isrd, Davis R. Sharpe, Calvin W, F.

I letter concerning discipline in St. 
[rge church was referred ‘ to the ad- 
|ry committee.
sport of resolutions committee was 
hied as follows: 1. Extending eym- 
f to Rev. J. E. Davis in hie perman- 
[disability incurred in Master’ll eer- 
L 2. Heartily endorsing establiebment 
lummer Sunday school institutions at 
pville for development of Sunday school 
leers, also similar work carried on in 
R county by Rev. R. M. Bynon.
Le report of the resolutions committee 
radopted. Among other things it en- 

d the idea of summer Sunday school 
[tutions at Wolfville for development 
Sunday echool workers, and similar 
a of Rev. R. M. Bynon in Kent 
Lty; approving of an interdenomina- 
Ll miasionary summer school at Sack- 
K reaffirining stand for prohibition; 
patically recognizing obligation of the 
Imination to its sick and aged minis- 
I and apppinting Dr. McIntyre to write 
last year’s obituaries.

Le temperance section -brought earcastio 
Lnents from Rev. Messrs. W. H-. Jen- 
| and Dr. Hutchinson on the incon- 
mey of members voting as they did at 
[recent elections m spite of the high 
hi stand on temperance taken by .the 
[nation.
r. McIntyre and Rev. 'Messrs. Jenkins, 
Lders, Lawson and others deliypred 
mes of the late Rev. D. Goodsjfeed. 
^corresponding secretary was dirsafed 
prepare a report on the stats of^Bt 
pnination.

A PROTEST
Le St. John Board of Trade hss 'for- j 
Bed to the governor-general a strong 
Nation in condemnation of the act of j 
local provincial government by which j 
St. John River Hydro-Electric Oom- j 
[ was given authority to erect a dam j 
he 8t. John- river a short distance j 
to Fredericton. The reasons for oppos- j 
[the constructioh are» set forth in the j 
lution. It is said that the condition j 
he Ashburton treaty would not permit 
[erectipn of the dam and that it would j 
rent the free passage of logs down tbs j

[is expected that the matter will be j
[n up by the governor-general-in-coutou
to early date. [

[eet omlets are made by the add:tier .1 
felly or preserved or crushed fruit to 
1 omelet before it is folded.
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“Fraltatlves" Cared After 15
Years’ Suffering ’

.rrsfe®. WHO PIES EXAMPLES OF HIS WORK
ably fifteen yean, and I raftered terribly 
at tunes. I eon suited many phyeieianaand 
took their treatment, and I tried every 

. remedy I heard of oa being good for Hay
Fever bit nothing helped me.

hen I heard of “Fryit-a-tivee” and de- 
m! to try them, and Tam thankful to 
that thie remedy cured me completely, 
o every apfferer from Hay Fever, I 

wiah to say—“Try < Froit-a-tives.” This 
cured me • when every other 

treatment failed, atid I believe it i* a per- 
Févér^* for this dreodffil disearacHay

Mrs. HENRY KEMP.
, The real cause of Hay Fever is poisoned 
Mood, due to the faulty action of the 
bowels, kidneys and skin. C 

"Fniit-a-tiives” cleans the Hood by re
gulating bowels, kidneys and sMn—and 
thus relieves the ezoesslve strain on the 
nervous system. Try "Fruit-a-tives.”

BOo. a box, . 8 for $2.80, .trial rise; 25c.
At all dealeiwpr sent on receipt of price 
by Froit-a-tiVSs Limited, . Ottawa.
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ofRICHIBUCTO are Çv *if

w. -> -, •' (By Dr. J. D. Logan, in Toronto Sunday
World.)

Next to signalizing the merits of a ne
glected poet, the most important and 
pleasant of a literary critics’s constructive 
functions is the throwing of the full light 
of day on the worthy post who, either 
through shyness or through modesty, ob
scures himself and hie verses froip general 
public appreciation. The first function is 
strictly a critical performance, and may 
be no more than the perfunctory fulfill
ing of a professional task, which,of course, 
will have its incidental pleasure. The sec
ond function is virtually a process of “dis
covery” by a literary “investigator,” and 
has for such an one all the pleasurable 
excitement and ecstasy which come to 
those who have revealed to the world 
some new truth or some new fount of de
light. '

The presght writing is concerned with 
the work of a new poet who mils from 

T— Nova Scotia, and who, like the Trailing 
Arbutus, emblem of his homeland, pre- 

shower baths and other necessary im- sente his work shyly in a' volume with 
provèments in the jail. The amount ie to, the simple title: “A Book of Verse.” My 
be prpvided by an overdraft. Councillor | pleasant function? is to introduce this new 
McLellan also called the attention of the poet to the Canadian public, to tell who 
council to the condition of the water gut- he is, and to show by what right he may 
ter at the court house and showed a large claim the honorable distinction: “Cana- 
section of stone which had fallen from the dian Poet.” 
roof. He pointed out that if any of these 
pieces should hit anyone the city and 
county would be liable. Repairs will be Wililam E. Marshall—for such is our 
made at once. poet’s name—was born April 1, 1859, at

the' pretty river-town of Liverpool, Nova 
Scotia, famous as the natal town of a 
poet of the Keltic strain, John McPher
son who glorified his bardic office by ar
rogating the splendid title of “Harp of 
Acadia.” That fact may have had some in
fluence on Mr. Marshall, and may have 
inspired him to emulate McPherson; at 
any rate it affected his heart and imagina
tion, for I find in his book of verse a 
noble and sympathetic poem to the mem
ory -of McPherson. Mr. Marshall must 
have bèen influenced by the life of the 
greatest Nova Scptian, Joseph Howe,who, 
at least potentially, was as gifted a poet 
as he was actually, a genuine and able 
statesman, and whose best poems have 
the pure music and the mingled strength 
and tenderness of the very finest poetry. 
Now Mr. Marshall is ah intense admirer 
of Howe, and, oddly has expressed his ad
miration of Howe, not in verse but in 
sculpture, having modelled the Statesman 
Poet with such consummate truth and ex
pressiveness that Mr. Marshall’s “Bust of 
Howe” is, in1 the view of competent 
critics, the most veracious and completes! 
envisageaient in art of Howe’s versatile 
genius and energies.

and music quit* equal to the best 
of Sir John Suckling, Colonel Lovelace „r 
even of Keats? Of course it is sublinmjj 
of an earthly object. To the vulgar view 
no woman ever had such glory, nh 
poetry is that inwardly-wrought ecstasy 
which makes the too oppressively real ami 
vulgar world God’s lovely acre by J 
mg it with, as ‘Wordsworth 
light that never was

Mrs. William M<
Keough returned it 
Their sister, Miss 
is being treated at the hospital 
recovering.

workRichibucto, July 15—During one of the 
electric storms of last week, a room in 
the residence of T. 0. Murray was drm- 
aged considerably. Paper was stripped 
from the wall, the gilt moulding defaced, 
etc. It necessitated the doing over cf the 
room. <|

Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary and the older 
members of their family, returned the last 
of thé Week from a lengthy automobile 
trip.

Miss Fannie Michaud and her niece, Miss 
Margaret Powell, of Boston, are visiting 
relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Beattie and two 
children, of Waltham (Mass.), are visit
ing Mrs. Beattie’s sister, Mise S, die 
O’Leary. .

Mrs. Roy Barry, of Roxbury Mass.), is 
visiting at the home of her father, Albert

her .. -
’

ITS M - •
, is Brown,’

< -

It—Improvements ^to Be 

the Jail, Eut No Ai 
—Other Busi 
Council,

of • c
dsy■),ESm

been in town a few days 
friend. Miss Lillian MoLelland.

The schooner Maude Weston, Captain di 
Weston, sailed Monday for 
with lumber.

The schooner- Dwina sailed yesterday 
morning for Charlottetown with lumber 
and baskets.

where siisvh

■•ays: “The 
_ ., H, on sea or land ’’
Poetry is thus a religious function beSTS 
it brings the world and existence nearer 
to the perfection which we conceive to b» 
the life of the Deity,

, ■ m-*rd, i
J__PP™

Dennis Alwatd, one 

a large circle

to
st Now■Of SW? inictpal

A NATURE POET.

I shall now quote another sonnet by 
Mr. Marshall, which is also very beautiful 
in conception and artistry, but somewhat 
nearer earth than the former. It is a(1. 
dressed: “To a Mayflower,” that is the 
Trailing Arbutus, the emblem of N„„ 
Scotia:

death took 
juried on the 7th. 
ded-.by Rev. G..B. 
n of the late-Lewis
tSXî

CAMPBELLTON Sffiof thé a,. The quarterly mat 
council took place y< 
chamber in the.jon

tWaraeraiPublic'
ü l-tu a report is euoSi ..IRM P 

signed by two-thirds of the members of 
the commission.

When it was proposed to provide the 
policeman in Simontis with a horse, sev
eral of the city members raised objections 
but it wae finally decided to have the 
policeman supplied with a horse and equip.

Councillor MeLellan asked that the ap
propriation of $10,006 for addition to the 
jail be not granted as he said he believed 
that with more care and knowledge on the 
part of policemen in doing their duty 
there would be no need of the additional 
accommodations. It ,wa* decided to spend 
$1,500 on new floods, windows and bathe 
for the jail.

A new gutter is to be placed at the'jail 
at a cost not to exceed $200. )

Councillor Frink introduced the report 
of the committee on tuberculosis, and :t 
was decided to have a bill drafted to pro
vide for the new institution for the 
of advanced oases of consumption. The 
site in the vicinity of Douglas 
considered as being very suitable for the 
sanitarium. Neither the -commissioners of 
the Home for Incurables nor the commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
Would undertake the work of rhnning the 
new institution, and it was therefore 
sary to have a commission appointed es
pecially for this tuberculosis home.

bor, a----- —y
He lea,™, v«e

ipalCampbellton, July 15—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Shives spent Sunday at the Inch Arran
HMtié May* Johnston, of St. John, is the 

f her sister, Mrs. Thos. Wran. 
Mrs. Robert Anderson and daughter, 

Agnes, of St. John’s, Newfoundland, who 
have been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Benson, left last week to visit friends in 
Dalhousie and Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O’Keefe have re
turned from their wedding trip.
' Mrs. Wm. Currie arrived' from Van

couver yesterday morning and is the guest 
of Mm. R. D. McNair.

Miss Ward, of Bathurst, is the guest of 
M friends here.

Salisbury, July 15—G. A. Trites, of Syd- M’ss Chrissie Wallace, of Dalhousie, 
ney (N. 8.), was in Salisbury over Sun- .visited friends here last week, 
day, the guest of bis mother, Mrs. J. C. Dr. and Mrs. McNichol and family have 
Trites. Mr. Trites returned to Sydney this returned from a visit with friends in 
morning accompanied by his mother, who Q,arl0.

m council
de-Mrs. E. Bean and' children, of St. John,

“sasRjS’jrti&yai -
Miss Katherine Beattie, profeoflioo&l nurse, 
of Beverly (Mass.), are visiting relatives 
in Kouchibouguac.

Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto, gep- 
eral secretary for Presbyterian Sabbath 
schools, will conduct a Sunday school 
workers’ conference in Rexton en the af
ternoon and evening of Wednesday, the 
17th inet.

ire on
un

councilto/ ,
Westfield Beach, uly lJ6-During the 

last electrical storm the rectory at the 
Point was struck by lightning and con-' 
siderable damage was done. Part of the 
chimney was torn down and one of the 
piazza posts was split. In the house 
of the children of the rector, Rev. A. B.

Hath the rude laugh of Boreas frighted 
thee, ' ■ '

My dainty one, that thou hast sought to 
hide

Thy loveliness from the 
whose bride 

Thou art, and, like a novice, ecstasy 
Of life renounce, in this dark monaet'ry
0f ™ch!ds Cdk? N*r’ my pile Beauty,

Me not, that I have mocked thy holy
pride

With ardent praise of so rare modesty. 
For I am come to claim thee, pTettv

flower,
As a sweet solace for my lady's eves— 
That thou—thy vigil past—all in "a bower 
Of love, may’st blush and bloom in glad 

surprise:
Happy that, unawares, thy worth 

known, /
And all thy fragrance saved for Lora 

alone.

* * -
young Spring,

one SOME INFLUENCES.

a
SALISBURY: he Linoleum on

the floor was also ripped in several places.
Forest fires last week were getting near 

here and cinders were found in different 
yards, Hit the heavy rain of yesterday has 
quenched them.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Montgomery were on, th.e,G’. P'

se s wSKstr
Bathurst. , - . ■

Miss Harquail, of Dalhousie, -was the 
guest of her brother, Mr. John Harquail 
last week.

a Fire Danger at Hospital. ' ’ 7
Couneillir Black asked about the danger 

of fire in the hospital and Mr. McLellan 
explained the situation there. At present 
there is,one big corridor in the middle of 
the building and the wings or wards run 
out from it. This would mean that in 
case of a fire in any of tjie wings the 
flames would be liable to draw through 
the centre across to other wings. Mr. 
McLellan thought that ijoors and casings 
protected by sheet iron should be provid
ed. Fireproof doors and casings were ab
solutely necessary in case of fire so that 
it could be shut off in the wing in which 
it originated. •

The question of providing the hospital 
for advanced tubercular cases was next 
taken up and the provincial government 
will be asked to provide a commission to 
conduct the business of the new institu
tion.

A communication was received from the 
deputy minister of marine telling of the 
request of the Norton-Grifl^ths Co., Ltd., 
for the use of water lqfs in Courtenay 
Bay near the county home. It was ex
plained that the land would be required 
for docks in connection with the proposed 
ship building plant and these docks would 
be about 1,000 feet long. The cominunica- 
.tion was referred to the finance com
mittee.

The meeting then adjourned.

!

Will
Sunday^the*6service held V tee United 

Baptist churcji for the Orangemen in. "the 
evening attracted a full house. Quite a 
number of Orangemen from Petitcodiao 
were present and they with their Salis- 
bury brethern occupied the front pews in 
the church. All the members of the order
wore -either badges or sashes and pre- Mr. and Mrs. Welsley McLeod, of Van- 
sented a very : smart appearance. An an- COUTer, ire the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
propriate, sermon delivered by Rev. F. G J(uue, W. Patterson.
Francis was given close attention and Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wran and family 
greatly appreciated by aU- Ref. J. B. have moved to their cottage below town
•].o .Lk part in the «mice..A^Bne W SX’pww'hn. retnmni from

ssssssbsr "“"■d b's£nî 55S '“-1” *• " j
hour* »n ..the p • ": '"

earsCHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., July 17-Ald. Neale 

hdd an investigation into the charges made 
by James Hannah against the road super
intendent, Mr. Gordon, on Monday even
ing, end the result was a complete and 
dear vindication of thatlofficial. The com
plainant was asked to give the dates of the 
days that he worked for Mr. Gordon and 
received pay from the town, as he alleged.
After considerable hesitancy the latter said Should Look After It, He Says. 

Alexander-and Miss Bdnaj was during the week of the Urt exhibi- j. King Kelley, county secretary, said
ior*1 tiiirt week? showed*that *Mr "^Hannah ‘hlt,be, wa6 ar0u6»d by the attitude of the 
had ranli-JId nothirjdfrnm‘th11 ho*pitaI oommissionsm in regard to the
k.tt n0?OIfthe nav roRTf^. Thu t“bercuioe» hospitsà ae he believed that

was all were tile only people who should takewas all the evidence that Mr. Hannah charge of the work in this connection
TheI« wae $30,000 available for hospital 

Ih^-res g ttee threw out tbe improvements and he thought it was only
The body of Ernest Randle, who belong- t^hmp'italbcommtetioM^forte'e™ ^f 

ed to the steamshç Loyal Bnton, and who the new tnberculoeie sanitarium.
w£ “Z “There “ no «‘4d reason why the hoe- 

floating >e»teraaf ntormng nea#-wtore he pital commissioners' should not take over

M, Maclean conducting the funeral ser- Those present at the meeting were: War- 

- ’ dén Canon, Councillors Frink, Shillingkm,
Black, Wigmore, Howard, Schofield, Bry
ant, Agar, Golding, McLellan, Long, Stev
enson and Dean.

Ex-Councillor Reed, who was present, 
was given a seat on the floor of the oham- 
ber. The report df the finance and ac
counts eommittee was first taken up, and 
several account* were ordered paid. E. 
Daley asked for $86 for accommodation for 
jail prisoners while at work in Red Head 
road. The chairman of the road eommit
tee has power to pay thie account.

It was decided to grant no more money 
for hospital extensions until there ie an 
assurance that such additions would be 
fire proof. Councillor McLellan said that 
a sketch of the proposed additions had 
been made but it did not seem that the 
building would be fire proof, 
tion to the hospital buildings will be made 
at present. ,

The proposal to have a mounted police
man in the pariah of Simonds was the 
cause of a lengthy discussion. Councillor 
Frink thought that it would mean an ad
ditional cost of $900 a year. He thought 
there were large areas in the city in need 
of protection. “Councillor McLellan has 
time and again eaid that the police ser
vice in the city is inadequate and I agree 
with him, but I do not believe in this 
outrageous expense for a policeman in this 
thinly populated district.”

Councillor McLellan explained that it 
wae impossible for the man at present em
ployed in the district mentioned to 
the territory on foot, and he believed a 
horse absolutely necessary. “We all use 
county roads,” said Mr. McLellan, “and 
the whole expense should not come on the 
parish of Simonds, as the whole city will 
benefit from the protection given.”

Councillor Wigmore did not believe that 
the city should be saddled with the ex
pense, but that it should be borne by the 
pariah affected. He thought the city had 
already done a great deal for the county in 
giving certain districts water when it 
would have been better to have given the 
improvements within the city..

Councillor Schofield believed that the 
man on foot was a farce and the district 
actually derived no protection from a sys
tem of this kind. The work which 
going on at Courtenay Bay was likely to 
draw a lot of men and many of them 
would no doubt be desperate characters 
and the mounted policeman would be the 
ounce of prevention which would be bet
ter than a pound.of cure.

Councillor Frink in closing the argu
ment said that the reasoning of the 
hers had been very shallow and Mr. Scho
field who lived up in Wright street dis
trict knew that it was lonely and it was 
hard to keep servaqt girls on account of 
the loneliness and policemen were' scarce 
up there. He remembered that Mr. Scho
field had said that he' nearly fell off 
Wright street into Celebration street the 
other night when a policeman stepped 
out from the corner.

Other councillors urged the necessity of 
a mounted policeman. It was finally de
cided that a mounted policeman be pro
vided, Councillors Frink, Wigmore and 
Agar voting nay.
Jail Additions. .j.

Councillor McLellan then took up the 
matter of additions to the jail. He said: 
“I asked for an appropriation for this pur
pose hut I have since learned of certain 
conditions in police administration and 
therefore feel that I cannot now recom
ment the expenditure. I have come to the 
conclusion that there is a disposition to 
sentence men to keep them off the streets. 
There are at present in the county 59 

•prisoners and 13 of these are in. on re
mand. As one councillor remarked ‘It 
makes a nice boarding house.’

"I will be prepared at some future date, 
unless my head is cut off, to recommend 
improvements in the jail.

It was agreed that $1,500 be spent for

Any Han who can originate the extra
ordinarily apt and beautiful simile of lit 
enmg the chaste shyness of the Arbutus 
to a young pure maiden renouncing the 
ecstasy of life for the dull drab days in 
a monastery, and then connote the quali
ties -of the asylum

avenue was

as a “monast’ry of 
mossey celle,” is a true poet with a native 
genius of the order of Keats’ imagination.

necee-

m IN NOBLE COMPANY.
Sj

>- Alexander arrived Sunday morning from 
Soute Bend (ind ), and are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alexander,.

■Mrs. A. E..G. McKenzie has returned 
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Troy, Newcastle.

Mr. Harold Millican has returned from 
a visit at Nappan.

The Misses Mowat entertained a num
ber of their friends at a very enjoyable 
dance last Friday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Lunam and family moved 
last week to their summer cottage below

church at teia village on Monday evening, ^ C. H. LaBfflois, of Dalhousie, was

Robinson were inTalifbury on/S^Ï^GratV^ra/ has returned from St. 

route to Moncton from the Glades, j0j,n fgr y,e summer months and is 
re they had been attending a meeting of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
he commissioners of the Jordan Sam- |> Qny

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trites and two 
children, of Moncton, were in town last 
week.

Mrs. Trenholm, of Lynn (Mats.),» Visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Lutz.

B?et this serve, then ,to introduce Mr. 
Marshall as a genuine poet and to signal- 
ira the fact that Nova Scotia now pos
sesses a new soion of the Muses who, with 
that just appreciation which means ade
quate encouragement to persist in express
ing his vision of nature and existence as 
these are transmuted by him into rare 
spiritual experiences, will be able to add 
the name of another son to the. roll of 
honor on which pre inscribed the names 
of Haliburton, Howe, McPherson, Lock
hart, Garvie, Cameron, Grant, MacKey, 
Nickerson, Fairbanks, Lawson, Fraser, 
Herbin, Saunders, MacDonald, O’Brien and 
others who have helped to create a worthy 
nitirevliterature of Canada.

oe, -
whoB I a,nd' Fo.»B- ™—g—-
who recently returned to New Brunswick 
from the Newfoundland section of tee 
territory which he covers is spending a

s:
morning at the Colpitis Methodist church 
Sunday afternoon ~ànJ at 'the North River 
Baptist church in the1 evening. He also 
conducted a service in the Methodist

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT,f $
This achievement, accomplished twenty- 

four years ago (1888), in the intervals of 
leisure in a life busy with routine of the 
legal profession and accomplished without 
the slightest'training in drawing and mod
elling or in the sculptuor’s technic, is 
specially to be remarked as a proof of 
Mr. Marshall’s native aesthetic and artistic 
genius. I observe other evidences of na
tive capacity for artistic expression in the 
ornaments .drawn by Mr, Marshall,-for 
hie - volume- of verse and im sthe photo
graphie reproductions of a drawing of The 
Christ which forms the frontispiece to an 
Easter booklet containing a poem to 
Easter Morn. So that as far as the writ
ing of poetry is an expression of the art- 
impluse, Mr. Marshall is not a poet made 
or a mere versifier who has a knack for 
turning his thoughts and sentiments into 
rhythmical numbers and does so for filthy 
lucre from the periodical press—in short, 
not a ppet made but a poet “to the man
ner born” and who must at all hazards, 
out of the need and joy of self-expression, 
utter the thoughts and emotion which 
Man and Nature stir in him. Mr. Mar
shall sings “hut as the linnet sings”; and 
if he does so, we may expect to find in 
his verse the four pre-eminent qualities of 
pure poetry, namely dulcet verbal music, 
sensuous imagery passion and sincerity. 
Decent craftsmanship is, of course, always 
present in his work, but this would not 
make his verse worthy and acceptable if 
the other four qualities were not also pre
sent in his work. Let us see if his verses 
possess them.

F

E
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HAVE PASSED EXAMINATIONS

Newcastle, July 13—The following pupils 
have passed -the grading examinations. in 
Dotiglastown ’Superior ’échoét; ‘ arranged-’ in 
order of merit:

Grade I.—Marion Cameron and Elvin 
McKenzie, Arthur Young and Max Rus
sell, Marion Sleet, Jessie Cameron, Jack 
MeCoeh, Bella Wood, Harriet Dickie, Lin
da Wood, Everett Howe, Margaret Willis- 
ton, Dorothy Atkinson, Annie Lloyd, Bes
sie Kirkpatrick, Gordon Dickens, Patrick 
Lloyd, Everett Spurr, Emily Dagle.

Grade H.—Joeie Breen, Marion Gray, 
Geo. Jessamin, Margairet Simpson, Maggie 
Wood, Eloise Anderson, May Kirkpatrick, 
Gladys Sleeth, Rudyard Henderson, Jean 
Gulliver, George Driscoll, ©van Vautour, 
Yoreton Benn, Robert Taylor, Dora 
Holmes, Annie Nolan, Clara Atkinson, 
Harold Mullin. <

Grade III.—Janie Vantour, Jessie Mc
Kenzie, Roger Nplan, May Russell, Karl 
Gulliver, Clara Brown, Mary Hutchinson, 
Jack Cowie, Rachael Anderson, Annie 
Young, Willie Sickles, Amos Vye.

Grade IV.—Mary Nolan, Sophie. Gaudet, 
George Young, Norman Dickens, Clyde 
Gulliver, Arthur Roy, Willie Gulliver, 
Annie Benn, Marion Cahoon, Emil Bjurs- 
trom, Bertha Atkinson, Molger Bjurstrom, 
Sylvie Thibideau, Launce Gulliver.

Grade V.—Willie Jessamin, Marguerite 
Craig, Flora McKenzie, Kathleen Cameront 
Dan Nolan, Burton Anderson, Perley Roy, 
Bella Sickles, Tops Cowie, James Dinan, 

Wood, Hazel 
don Atkinson.

+>
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'THE LEGEND OF VENICE/'
MONCTONtoarim.

Mr. and Mes. Stephen H. Taylor spent 
Sunday at Coverdale the guest of Mrs. 
Taylor’s brother, Harvey Gaskin.

Some general remarks are now in order. 
Mr. Marshall first presents himself in his 
book of verse as the author of 
what long narrative poem called The 
Legend of Venice. The legend formed the 
material of a short story some years ago 
by Mrs. Marie Van Vont. It is a legend 
of the tragedy of Love, and our poet, 
adopting an eight-line stanza in iambic 
pentameter, tells the story with engaging 
tenderness and with a rjrthmical flow that 
carries the mind of a reader to the end 
without flagging of attention: the imagery 
is beautiful, and the pathos simply but 
grippingly expresssd, far surpassing any 
prose version of the story in these re
spects. i

' Moncton, July-17—At St. Anthony, Kent 
county, during Tuesday’s heavy storm, 
lightning struck the house of Wilfrid Cor- 
rpier, farmer, of that place, badly injuring 
Mr. Cormier and damaging the house. Mr. 
Cormier’s legs were partially paralyzed and 
red marks left across his abdomen. His 
dotees were torn to rags and he wife left 
unconscious. His condition is critical, and 
chances are slim for his recovery. Mr. 
Cormier's brother was killed by lightning 
at Cocagne some three years ago. The in
jured man is 53 years of age.

At tonight’s meeting of the school board 
it was decided to erect a schoof building 
at Georgetown, a suburb brought into the 
city recently.

¥S a somu-

.
REXTON

HOPEWELL HILLRexton, July 15—The weather is much 
cooler and after a good nun everything is 
growing well. Potatoes huge are reported 
to be so numerous that in some sections 
the crons are almost destroyed.

Mias Elizabeth O’Connor is on a visit to 
her sister, Miss Nellie, at Lynn (Maas.)

John D. Palmer, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday in town.

The marriage takes place this morning, 
:it St. Anne, of Miss Maude Gould, of 
lardineville, and John Kelly, of Point
Sapin.

Rexton, N. B., July 17—The marriage 
?ok place yesterday at St. Charles, Rev. 
tther Venner officiating, of Miss Hattie 
ibineau and Michael J. Hickey, Bote of 
nper Rexton. Mr. and Mrs. Hickey left 
i a wedding tour to 8t. Anne de Beaupre. 
sy will reside at Upper Rexton.

While working in the Swedish Lumber 
' iinpany’s sawmill Friday Robert Battie 

-rowly escaped being killed. His doth- 
j caught in a chain and was complete- 

torn off, when he managed to regain 
is footing just in time to save hie life. 
During Thursday’s electrical storm the 

■am of Thomas Brown, about a mile up 
:iver, was struck but only slightly dam
aged. Mr. Brown and two other men were 
knocked down and Mr. Brewn had one 
leg injured.

Mrs. J. L. Bishop and Master Reginald 
returned yesterday from an enjoyable visit 
to friends in Moncton and Shediac.

Dr. G- T. Leighton went to «Fredericton 
yesterday to attend the dental convention 
being held there.

Mrs. Janie Lennox and daughter, Mies 
Janie, have returned from. Moncton,where

moved to Richibucto.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parkee have re

turned from a pleasant visit to friends in 
Nova Scotia.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary MeAlmdn was 
held Monday morning. Requiem high 
male was sung by Rev. Father MeLaugp- 
lin and interment was in the Catholic 
cemetery. T$ie pall-bearers were JohnMc- 
lnemey, John A. Cameron, Frank fca* 
gan, John O’Leary, A. T. Hatcher, J. L. 
Hutchinson. -

A baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Whalen Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton and family,

Hopewell Hill, 'July 14—Mr.-Howie, of 
Ontario, a theological student, has arrived 
to preach on the Albert Methodist cir
cuit, during the absence in England of the 
pastor, Rev. Thomas Stebbifigs.
Howie occupied the pulpit for the first to
day, and made a very favorable impres
sion.

Among those who attended the big 
Orange celebration in Moncton from thie 
section were Odell Stiles, M>*s May Stiles, 
C. I. Govang, Henry Moore, Mrs. 0. C. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Haviland. of Albert; 
Capt. Arthur Edgetl 
Gains Wllband, Harvey; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
O. Woodworth, Sylvester Govang, Chem
ical Road; Nobje (Steves, Miss Larina 
Sleeves, Mamel; Mr. and Mrs. j. C. 
Stevens, Hopewell Hill; Edkon Ttnÿley, 
Chester.

Mrs. Norman L. Smith, of Harvey, re- 
? turned on Si 
-el)e had been

Mr*. Arcbi
ton, is the guest of her parents,
Mrs. Ears Stiles, Albert.

Miss Achsah'Milton returned \home on 
Saturday from Boundary Greek, where she 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. W. Smith.

Mias Margaret Archibald, of thief village, 
who has been a teacher in to 
schools for some years, has resh 
position there, and intends going 
Uh Columbia shortly, where she ,

maining a year at least.
Henry Newcombe, who 

home here while recovering from an at
tack of illness, has returned to Moncton 
to resume his work as machinist's appren
tice in the I. C. R. machine shops.

Mrs. Geo. S. Mackenzie has returned to 
her heme in Moncton after spending a 
couple of weeks with her cousin, Mrs. 
Alex.

Miss Edna Stéeves, who ha* been teach- 
pn is at her hone here for the

Today’s rain was veiy welcome to the 
farmers, tee crops being greatly in need 
of moisture.

-Y Mr.

k;

No addi-
FAME ASSURED.

Both it and the. two sonnets I hare 
quoted should be found in the next Anth
ology of Canadian Verse, and “The 
Legend” should certainly find a place in 
some of our advanced School texts. Mr. 
MarshalF* volume contains sixty or sev
enty other short poems all of fresh con
ception and genuine beauty. His next 
work, however, will be a volume of Es
sayé, the most original and notable of 
which will be one on William Lloyd Gar
rison, entitled Tbs Hero as a Free Man; 
the Essays will be published this fall. In 
closing I call attention to Mr. Marshall's 
fine sonnet, Tbe Bust of Cicero, in the 
April number of the University Magazine. 
Its sestet is magnificent. Mr. Marshall's 
sun has risen; but let him not strive to 
reach the zenith too rapidly. Facility 
never marked the gifts nor wrought the 
immortal work-of the master poets.

I NORTON
d Norton, N. B., July 17—Rev. Father 

Byrn’s annual picnic will be held here July 
23. There will be excursion rates on the 
I. C. R. from all stations between St. 
John and Petitoodiae. V * ~ jft

Miss Laura Robertson has returned home 
from Methuen (Maas.)

Mr*. H. A. Brown,, of St. John, was in 
Norton this week visiting friends.

Moses and family have re
turned to their tome here after spending 
a few weeks at Brown’s Flats.

Sherwood Yerxa, of Fredericton, is 
spending a few days at the home of Mrs. 
Ora E. Yerxa.

Clarence Hewett, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting friends in Norton.

Thé Misses McDuff and Miss Annie Mc
Gee,, of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
James Byron.

Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. John, and 
her sister, Mrs. Samuel McConnell, -and 
two sons, of Providence (R1. I.), have 
taken a cottage

Mrs. H. E. F,

an
;

A RHAPSODY FOR LOVERS.
Mr. Matohall is iih expert sonnet writer, 

and his love poems in thie form are gems. 
The following eonnet ie remarkable for 
music, color, passion and sincerity. He 
names it The Lover’s Rhapsody.

K

P /, rday from Bt. John,Where 
lending a week, 
d Downing, Jr., of Monc- 

Mr. and

Rev. T. W. Katie Pittman 
Wood, Charles

i, Robert 
Howe,"Eld

Grade VT.—Andrew Simpson, Gladys An
derson, Andrew Cowie, James Btendsrson, 
John Grant, Minnie Young, Herbert Jes
samin, Stella Branefield, Annie Driscoll 
Robert Hutchison, Wm. Taylor, Maggie 
Grant, Arthur Dickens, Bella Ryan.

Grade VH. to VIII.—Ernest Cameron, 
Lily Atkinson. Absent from examination, 
Clarence De Wolfe, Howard Bussell, Rob
ert Cowie. - -

Grade VH. to EX.—Jack Wood, Annie 
Jessamin.

Grade VIII. (High school entrons»)— 
Jack Wood, Ruby Hutchison, Leslie Kirk
patrick, Raymond Driscoll, Annie Jessa
min, Harry Anderson, Marguerite Fitz
gerald,

Grade EX.—Vincent Pittman, Myrtle 
Kirkpatrick, Kathleen Benn, David Gtlli- 
ver, Eliza Simpson, Ruby Hutchison, Mar
ion McKnight, Annie Alexander, Ruth 
Henderson, Sadie Scott, Mary .Breen, Eric 
Benn, Iris Hôwe. Absent from examina
tion, May Simpson, Arthur Jardine, Zelda 
Johnston.

Grade X.—Simon Driscoll, Isabel Mo- 
Ewen. ,

Never absent during term:
Grade I.—Harriet Dickie, Linda Wood.
Grade II.—Eloise Anderson, Josie Breen, 

Geo. Jessamin.
Grade III.—Barbara Craig.
Grade IV.—Launce Gulliver.
Grade V.—Burton Anderson, Willie 

Jessamin.
Grade . VII.—Evelyn Cameron, Jack 

Wood.
Grade VIII.—Harry Anderson.

Ye stars that crown the tresses of the 
night

With myriad geme! O ye are pale and 
- cold

Beside the loveliness that doth enfold
The majesty of Her who is my Light.
And thou chaste orb of heaven arrayed 

in white,
Enveil thy face, else thou wert over-bold!
My Loved One’s beauty is of virtue’s 

mould,
More pure than driven snow to mortal 

eight.
Thou, too, 0 Sun—from whom the shad

ows flee—
Thy glory is outshone by Her dark eyes!
One glance from Her, and Love doth 

ravish me ,
With Joy, and the whole earth is Para

dise!
And richest bloom of rose and breath of 

myrrh
And song of bird are borrowed all from 

Her!

Now, honestly, is not that love sonnet
for pure passion, sublimated emotion,color

cover

Sussex 
ed her

Brit-
A Liquor Case.

Newcastle, July 16—J. P. Whelan, whose 
liquor was recently seized by the Scott 
act authorities, had it replevined yesterday. 
It seems that the constable making the 
leisure neglected to properly serve the 
summons.

purposes

bae been at his
here for the rammer, 

owlet, and Mise Stella Fol- 
kins are spending a few weeks at Cody’s, 
.Queens county.

The Hampton baseball team played the 
Norton team Monday, the score standing 
16-11 in favor of Hampton. The Norton 
team goes to Apohaqui this afternoon to 
play the Apohaqui team.

The strawberry festival held in the 
Temperance hall last evening by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian church 
was a decided success.

The commissioners of the Kings county 
municipal home met in the home today'.

;

A Conservative In.
Regina, Bask., July 17—With one poll 

to bear from, Meeting, Lake, 8. J. Donald- 
ton, Conservative, has a majority of 132 
in Shelbrook. Meeting Lake is likely to 
go Liberal, but cannot chinge the result 
as at present indicated.

wasire.

ai,;

mem-HAVELOCK Sons of Temperance.
Portland, Me., July 16—Reports sub

mitted at the annual meeting of the Na
tional Division of Sons of Temperance of 
the United States and Canada, which 
opened here today, showed that the total 
number of: divisions at the present time 
is 459 and the membership 23,458, a loss 
of 113 for the year.

Rev. George A. Lawson, of Moncton 
(N. B.), most worthy patriarch, is pre
siding at the convention.

m FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER mm n vou a*o tmv inn* suffi*.
1*0 FROM WOMM'I AILMENTS.Havelock July 15—Those who were at

tending drill at Petewawa (Ont.), returned 
on Saturday night. Among those were 

Hicks and Owen Alward. The 
who has a job in Sussex, returned 

to his work today. '
Howard Gerland, who has been teaching 

in Alberta, returned Saturday nigh 
will return to the west in a month 
He speaks highly of the west.

Rev. J. B. Ganong returned home last 
Friday after attending the Baptist Associ
ation at Newcastle.

Several of the teachers of this -vicinity 
are attending the summer school of science — . - .
at Yarmouth. They will be there a week 1
or_.tw?, . . , . of the bowels is an absolute neoee-

David McMaclun, whose recent death is * sity for good health. Unless the
also reported, aged about fifty-six, was a waste matter from the food which
•on of the late Joseph McMackm, one of collects there is got rid of at least
the pioneer settlers of Havelock. once a day, it decays and poisons the

The Mineral Springs Co., of this place, whole body, causing biliousness, indi
will move their plant and crew to Monc- gestion and sick headaches. Salts
ton as toon as their building is completed and other harsh mineral purgatives
there. The company have men now at irritate the deliçàte lining of the
work on the building on Union street, bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root
Moncton. The mineral water will be taken Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate
to Moncton in cars made for that purpose, the bowels effectively without week
end the soft drinks manufactured in Monc- ening, sickening or griping. Use
ton instead of Havelock. Tl-, XI — — e_ soMi« Blanche Alward, who has been . * ®
teaching in British Columbia,.has return- InfliKII ^QOt PiUf

ILeonard 
latter, v Strass

*1 tp telUll woomb «boot 
WMjcr, tor yoomtf, your 
or ronr aiaUr.

i%i

5B&3t andThe Wretchedness 
of Constipation

or so. ft worn
em
torOrange Celebration.9 ■ sure cure

,0k.Tobique Valley, July 12—The Orange 
Lodge, No. 131, today held one of the most 
successful celebrations ever held in Victor
ia county, more than 2,000 people being 
present. A gfeat deal of the success

tyCa*qmeUyU >1» orer îmi
fSttm

ml
lei

may
be attributed to the committee, consisting 
of Miles Flanders and John Sevenson. At 
the parade, which formed at 2.30 o’clock at 
the hall, mbre than 300

II
eel1 *t home, o—iy!au}< ber, thejfclt Zimen were in line 

including representatives from lodges in 
York and Càrleton counties, as well as 
Victoria county. Past Grand Master Hip- 
well and Past Senior Grand Master Ken
ney were present from St. John.

During the afternoon speeches 
heard Brom Rev. C. S. Young, Rev. Mr. 
Morrison and Rev. Mr. Brook and 
fine music was. rendered by the Woodstock 
Band which Was nresent all'da; .
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No Decision
is Rcpoi

Borden Trying t 
Conditional 0

Ottawa Journal Dec 
Montreal Star’s N 
icy Has Every 
Blunder Embodiei 
Mean a Burden t( 

[ a Loss and Taxai

;

out Representatii

tittawa, July 17—The etortf 
appearing-in a certain eectioa 
iateriaJt press to the eltect th^ 
ment favors the’ direct' coi 
dresdnaughts to the imperial 
eom^ permanent arrangement 
ganization of a Canadian n 
fcaeed on. any authoritative o 
£ble information. As a ma 
the naval policy of the goven 
06 indefinite and uncertain w 
six mont he ago. / ]

No decision as to either 
of a Canadian navy or to 
contribution of dread naughts 
by the cabinet council prior i 
ture-of Premier Borden and ] 
jfor England. So far as ie kn< 
decision as to the policy h 
reachedaby 'the - premier as a 
conferences with the admiral

The Préftiièr’B Position.
Practically the only thing 

stated definitely is what has 
stated by your corresponde* 
deepatchee, ^namely, that Mi 
endeavoring to make Canadi 
operation with the imperial 
Jtional, upon -the représenta tic 
on an imperial council deali 
Sssue of peacè and war. T 
Speech in London yesterdaj 
Itically a.reassert*on of that'pi 
Idifficultiee and dangers - in 
-carrying out any such imperi 
rwell known, to the governm* 
the political expediency of i 
Qs obvious, . It sounds well j 
‘being, to the fiagwavens here, 
antagonize the Nationalists, 
'convenient, excuse for not gom 
•thç Laurier nax7al policy and f 
1er temporizing, and it serv 
•politics in Great Britain.

iFlayethe Star.
The Ottawa Evening Jour» 

P. D. Bnss, a warm persona 
ardent supporter of Premier 
|day editorially criticizes the ] 
(direct contribution of drei 
rioUowe:
‘ "A possible folly which ( 
iperpetrate as a naval policy, « 
tof the Montreal Star, namelj 
kBritieh, money to present dre 
jGreat Britain. This idea ha 
of blunder embodied. It woi 
Ho Canada, because it 
adian, expenditure or debt 
adian gain: Jt would be a bu 
Britain because it would cc 
provide maintenance and ci 

‘ships at her own expense, w 
get crews for the ships she 1 
'It. woul4 be taxation of C'a 
representation. It would coi 
|ing educationally to this 
be, if attempted more than 
ject . of continuous wrangle 
'«nd- the press until the who 
disgusted and

won

conn

angry.
"A Canadian navy, big o 

Canadian ship works and d 
good arguments. A Canad 
attached io the imperial nai 
tained by Canada has good s 
Canadian payment towards i 
'expense- has some arguments. 
Jng at all, while not 
n° iuHnediate harm. The d 
der would be the Montreal I

respec

BRUTAL in 
NEAR BRI

Woman Beaten to \ 
Police Searching fd 

ous Man— Drunk 
Likely.

Brantford, Ont., July 17—A 
der has been reported to th 
from Middleport, twelve ] 
hranfford, following the fin 
j^ody of a woman known as 1 
v? and the police are
John K. Bennett, a notoriou 
fbe six nations. The worn 
beaten to death, her head an 
*ng the result of all kinds of 
treatment.

lh the meantime George 1# 
an accessory.

j thought that a drunk 
*?ed in. the Bennett home soi 
^n^day^ morning, ip which 
tacked «ft vroman. It is ala 

siqipliea-liquor to Ben 
t-atoner Aston is to hold si 

emaitig of the murdered w 
5jen ordered to be brought 
the.jiuy will -meet on Fril 
ft-eantinte a vigorous search] 
°«cted for Bennett. The 
°er*r is a half-breed, broth 

• ou« Joe Bennett, who wad 
Jafew years ago for the m3
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A Conservative In.
», Sask., July 17—With one poll 
from, Meeting, Lake, 8. J. Donald- 
inaervative, has à majority of 131 
brook. Meeting Lake ie likely to 
tal, but cannot change thé result 
resent indicated.
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___________:S OF HIS
usic quite equal to the 1 
John Suckling, Colonel L< 
t Keats? Of course it it su 
earthly object. To the vu 
man ever had such glory.
,‘,.in that inwardly-wrqugh 
makes the too Oppressively 
[world God’» lovely acre by au 
with, as Wordaworth aays: "
;hat never was on eea or 
ie thus a religious function because 

Ige the world and existence nearer 
’•perfection which we conceive to b« 
f of the Deity.

F A NATURE POET.

tv'
cV

ill now quote another sonnet by 
«■shall, which is also very beautiful 
eption and artistry, but somewhat 
’earth than the former. It is ad- 
: “To a Mayflower,” that is the 
I Arbutus, the emblem of- ’ Nova

the rude laugh of Boreas frighted
hee, •
inty one, that thou hast sought to

e
ivelinees from the young Spring, 
hose bride
rt, and, like a novice, ecstasy 
renounce, in this dark monaet'ry 
"7 celkî N*r. mÿ pale Beauty.

t, that I have mocked thy holy 
iride
ardent praise of so rare modesty.

to cfcim thee, pretty
iwer,
reet solace for my lady’» eyes— 
IOU—thy vigil past—all in a bower 
, m&y’st blush and bloom in glad 
trprise:
that, unawares, thy worth was 

1 thy fragrance saved for Love

am come

ne

| inan who can originate the extra- 
rily apt and beautiful atmile of lik- 
the chaste shynses of the Arbutus 
young pure maiden renouncing the 
r of life for the dull drab days in 
lastery, and then connote the quali- 
I the asylum as a “monaet’ry of 

■ cells,” is s true poet with a native 
of the order of Keats' imagination.

IN NOBILE COMPAQ.

[this serve, then ,to introduce Mr, 
pall ss a genuine poet and to signal.
[e fact that Nova Scotia now pos- 
[a new scion of the Muses who, with 
Suet appreciation which means ad*v ' 
[encouragement to persist in express
es vision of nature and existence as 

are transmuted by him into rare 
bai experiences, will be able to add ‘ 
kune of another eon to the roll of 
[ on which are inscribed the names 
kiiburton, Howe, McPherson, Loek- 
[Garvie, Cameron, Grant, MicKàÿ, 
kson, Fairbanks, Lawson, Fraser, 
m, Saunders, MacDonald, O’Brien and,.; 
f who have helped to create a worthy 
pktenture of-Canadk.

LEGEND OF VENICE."

B general remarks are now in ordei*. 
Earsball first presents himself in his 
M verse as the author of a 
long narrative ,poem called The 
i of Venice. The legend formed the 
el of a short story some years ago 
s. Marie Van Vorkt. It ie a legend 
i tragedy of Lové, and our poet, 
ng an eight-line stanza in iambic 
aeter, tells the story with engaging 
ness and with a rythmical flow that 

the mind of a reader to the tod 
t flagging of attention: the imagery 

tutiful, and the pathos simply but 
agly expressed, far surpassing my 
^version of thg story in these re-

some-

FAME ASSURED.

it and the. two sonnets I have 
should be

of Canadien A Verse,
” should certainly find a place ta 

advanced school teats. Hr. 
tail's volume tontains sixty or sev- 
Ither short poems all of fresh con* 
n Snd genuine beauty. Hi* next 
-however, will be a volume of Ba
the most original and notable of 
will be one on William Lloyd Gar- 
entitled The Hero as a Free Man; 

■says will be published this fall. In 
I I call attention to Mr. Marshall’s 
ennet, The Bust of Cicero, In the 
number of the University Magasins. 
Ifcet is magnificent. Mr. Marahail’e 
is risen; but let him not S 
the zenith too rapidly, 
merited the gifts nor wro» 
tel work of the master poet

din the neat Anth- 
“Tbe
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mantle, July 18—J. P. Whelan, wbeeS 

was recently seised by the Scott 
ithorities, had it replevined yeeterday. 
ns that th< coneUble making the 
S neglected to properly serve the
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IIVENo Decision Yet 
is Report

Borden Trying

Ten to One Was'

ExpectedMEMES
OF FIE ORDER

!

to Make
Conditional Offer

Official Returns for 
Vote All Over 

Canada
IESS ..

Ottawa Journal Declares the 
Montreal Star’s Naval Pol
icy Has Every Sort of 
Blunder Embodied-Would 
Mean a Burden to Canada, 

a Loss and Taxation With
out Representation.

Company Reports Large Sale 
of Milk, Cream, But

ter, Etc.

Management Announces a 
List of Highly Attractive 

Features
Report Presented to Method

ist Conference in Toronto, 
Presided Over by Rev. Dr. 
Carman — Organic Union 
Discussed, But No Decision 
Was Reached.

SOON TO HANDLE
GARDEN PRODUCTS

OUTLOOK IS
VERY PROMISING

(N. 8.), when three- persons were killed and several injured. The big engine went into the 
direction.

jThe wreck at Grand Lake 
lake and headed in the opposite Fireworks, it is Said, Are to Be on a 

Grand Scale, and Grandstand and 
Main Building Programmes Look 
Good—Aeroplane Flights from the 
Barrack Green.

Farmers, it is Contended, Save a 
Portion of the Profits Which For
merly Went to the Middlemen, and 
Consumers Get Better Supplies— 
Milk Customers Numerous.

Ottawa, July Ï7—The stories repeatedly 
appearing in a certain section of the jnihsi 
kterial press to the effect that the govern
ment favors the’ direct contribution of 
dreadnanghts to the imperial fleet pending 
•one permanent arrangement for the or-:,, 
pnization of a Canadian navy are not
fcaaed on.any authoritative or really reli- _ , ,
Sblt information. A» a matter of fact, Wednesday, July 17.
the naval policy of the government ie just Although not yet m business a month,
M indefinite and uncertain now , as it was tlle farmers Dairy A Produce Company, 
rI months ago. a co-operative organization, feels that the

So decision as to either the creation venture is to be a great success. The com- 
of a Canadian navy or to the direct opened its store, warehouse and but-
contribution of dpeadnaughts was reached *?r '“«tory at 680 Main street in the New 
by the cabinet council prior to the depar- Brunswick Cold Storag* Company's build- 
ture of Premier-Borden and his colleagues *Pg the first of the present month. It 
dor England. So far as ie known here, no rePorte having had a large sale "of milk, 
decision as to the policy has yet been cre71’ butter, cheese, poultry, etc. It ex- 
reached =by -the -premier as- a result of the P«cts soon to be handing new potatoes 
conferences with the admiralty. and otder.new vegetables and garden

■ ; stuff. Business of a wholesale and retail
The Prettier a Position. nature is being carried on and the «un

practically the only thing that can be P®ny *» catering especially to large users 
stated definitely is what has already been ™ milk and cream, including milk and 
stated by your correspondent in former - oreatn dealers, restaurants and ice 
■despatches, namely, that Mr. Borden is Irar*ra
endeavoring to make Canadian naval co- One interested in the new organisation 
operation with the imperial fleet condi- cam yesterday that it has been canvassed ... 
tonal, upon the representation of Canada ‘fainat it that it is a combination to raise WIt* the »PP|rent intention of going to 
on an imperial council dealing with the the Prlce of mill^ cream and butter, but McAdam to Visit one of his sons. On 
taue of peso* and war. The premier’s n°b was very far from the truth. The Sunday last his son, Nicholas McCann, 
toetch in London yesterday was prac- Price to the consumer, he said would not wh0 lived wjth him, hearing that he had 
itically a reassertion of that'principlë. The Pe raised as there was not the slightest ■Vr„Ari„„ k
[difficult,es and d.ngers in the way of. intention to advance prices. not reached McAdam and being unable
carrying out any such- imperial poliey are The company has taken \>ver the milk to fi°d aD,y trace .of bis whereabout had 
-.ell known to the government'here but. ro“te of Thomaa RobinSon and is now

fob™u8Cal irSweB t tCCè ^sPPymg ‘ VetT larg* DUmber °f CUet°m- rtidént ot the “tod IromwXot to
•being to thg fiagwavere here. It does not f be company was organized with the ^pyX^he Sterne to4 wbic^Jia the 
antagonize the Nationalists. It provides a object of bringing the producer and con- , , , . *
convenient, excuse for not going ahead with eumer «loser together and to enable the 1 _*** , to,.—™ wi1„ .
[the Laurier naval policy and for the furth- purchaser to secure a supply, of dairy and L Vra and
« temporizing, --and it serves Unionist f“rm products at a reasonable cost, tha daT,c ®Uti90 m ovto'^r« V®** 
politics in Great Britain. supply always to be fresh from the dairy “ ™nchT*ro’ra “p wlt,h bushas and little
Z ^ . and farm. The advancing cost of produc- ueed; Thle J°ad a”d the rtsrotodmg
iBaysthe star. tion ha. greatly exceeded th. advance in wood® were thoroughly searched by over

/ The Ottawa Evyysg JQgresLei&»d.^Uing prices, making something si this resident* of tbe-,distnc ,
Ip. D. &.BB, a wSSi personal friend and nktui-e necessary. - By tins mezmz the Monday afternoon .Mr. McCanns remains 

ardent supporter of,Premier Bordfcn, to- farmers save a large portion of the profits wer® f<?u°d fb°ut had a 'r ^ri^t8h„ 
jday editorially critickei the proposal of a which ^usually go to the middlemen. It is guadavic Station, a short distance from t e 
[direct contribution of dreadnaughta as ^id for the new scheme that both classes ro,* . , , , . , m ^ ,
Ffollows: .1 will benefit as the farmer* wifi be able to ** th*J > *** 8®* og }he 2”
• "A possible folly which Canada could better prices without increasing the an(*,lost ™ t“e bushes and wander-
perpetrate as a naval policy, would be that cost to the consumer. <*ed ar^d ^til he became exhausted
'of the Montreal Star, namely.: to borrow The shareholders at present are all resi- an* 8ank dow11 A
^British.money to present dreadnaughte to d«nts of the district between Penobsquis The, coroner, Dr. Dougan, was notified 
,<ireat Britain. This idea has every sort and Jubilee Station on the I. C. R. who yesterday morning and he proceeded to the
‘of blunder embodied. It would be a loss have banded together to market their pro- p*ace. and V1®wed *“e remains and made
ho Canada, because it would entail Can- ducts. They are about sixty in number enquiries and considered an inquest un- 
adian expenditure or debt without Can- »nd they will be increased to seventy, necessary. The body wm very much de* 
adian gain: It would be a burden to Great The goods supplied by each1 member is ac- composed owing to the hot weather and 
Britain because it would compel her to counted for separately and is marked with removal was ahnoat impossible^ Coroner 
provide maintenance and crews for the a distinguishing number. Each member is Dou«an ordered the remains to be crc- 
ihipe at her own expense, when she can’t credited with the goods he supplies at the mated done and the aeh.es ,m"
get crews for the ships she builds herself, wholesale price and after the selling ex- tarred at the Harvey cemetery yesterday 
It WOU10 be taxation of Canada without j penses have been paid he receives his share afternoon. Appropriate services were held 
representation. It would contribute noth- of the profits in proportion to the goods Mra,c W,
M educationally to this country. It would I he supplies. of the Plymouth Brethern Sect, to whzch
V if attempted more than once, the eub- -------------- - ■ the deceased belonged.
Mot continuous wrangle in parliament r> RI I I to a 11 in /NIB He ]rtf about seventy-six years of

istsaiAS’*''Jl Ll DHfloun
food arguments A Canadian eauadron __ _ __ _________________ and came to tine country with hie father,
maehed^o t^ imp^rial natj C rnfl * HV the la*e Arthur McCann of Acton,-when
ta.ned by Canada has good arguments. A HIH I VH | |“ N A KI f b°5' £ 18 T h
Canadian payment towards impeml naval | Ull ULIl I LHrtl II two riangbtera and one brother, Mr. John
Expense-has aome arguments. Doing noth- McCann, of Acton, and one sister, Mrs.
ing at all, while not respectable, would do __ P. Coholan, of Cot*..

immediate harm. The dangerous blun- -------- He waf a. of h'?h cha^cter and of

Sussex Congregation Passes MS?*1 ^
Resolutions Releasing Him 
and Asking for Rev. Dr.
Flanders, Now of Centenary.

FOUND DEAD HIS LIFE CRUSHED OUT BY
A HEAVY ROAD MACHINE

Toronto, July 16—Both morning and 
afternoon sessions of the Methodist 
sral conference special committee today 
were devoted to discussion of organic 
union and co-operation with the Presby
terian and Congregational. denominations, 
hut no definite decision was reached. Rev. 
T Albert Moore, secretary of the general 
conference, presented a report dealing with

gen-

Wednesday, July 17.
The Exhibition Association ‘ has been 

“sawing wood” during the last few weeks 
if the advanced state of affairs havi 
do with this fall’s show is to be 
as an indication of activity. The practical 
ararngemente at the buildings has given 
the executive and H. A. Porter, the man
ager, a great start in arranging other im
portant matters.

One ' thing appears inevitable with re
gard to the exhibition this year and that 
is that it will be a huge success as an en
tertainment event. Thousand's of dollars 
worth of magnificent features have been 
contracted for, chief of which is Mons. 
Metach and his Morok monoplane. The 
French aviator will make two flights per 
day, it is announced, at noon and at 
twilight. One will be an altitude flight, 
the other a distance flight. Thus for the 
first time in Eastern Canada—except the 
Dr, Graham Bell tests in Cape Breton— 
will the people see an aeroplane in ac
tion. The flights will be made from the 
Barrack Green.

As a main building feature the renown
ed Neapolitan Troubadoulk, under Signor 
Jovine, will give concerts twice daily. 
This aggregation of foreigners play upon 
violins, violas, ’cellos, string bases, mando
lins, mandolas, etc., and sing the songs of 
Italy and Spain as well, interspersing the 
fantastic dances of these countries. The 
gay attire of the troubadours makes them 
doubly attractive. They include men and 
women.
.Grandstand Features.

Robert McFarlane, of Jeffrey’s Corner, Kings County, Killed 
Yesterday by Runaway Team That Had Been Startled hy
Thunder Crash—Dr. McAlister’s Narrow Escape.

_________________ . .

' RE LOST W ing to 
taken

Sad Death ot Bernard McCann 
of York Mills Who Left to 
Visit Son.

Sussex, N. B., July 16-(Specialj—An
other fatal accident happened this after
noon about 4 o’clock near Jeffrey’s Cor
ner in which Robert McFarlane lost his 
life by being run over by a road machine. 
Young McFarlane was engaged in driving 
one of the four teams attached to the ma
chine. About 4, o’clock a heavy shower 
came on and the men took shelter under 
a tree. They had been there only a few 
minutes when a crash of thunder came, 
which frightened the horses and they 
started to run away. The drivers ran after 
their teams and in some way McFarlane 
fell under the heavy machine, the wheel 
passing over hie chest, which crushed his 
life ont. He was pickéd up and carried 
to a neighbor's house, where he died a 
few minutes later.

Dr. McAlister, who was on his way from 
Hammond in his ■ auto, arrived on the 
scene a few minutes after the accident, 
but the unfortunate man was beyond 
medical aid. It was very fortunate for 
Dr. McAlister that he did not come along 
three or four minutes sooner as it would 
have been hard to avoid being run down 
by the runaway teazne. The road where 
the accident occurred is very narrow and 
the doctor would have had considerable 
trouble in keeping out of the way with 
his car. * - > ' \

Robert McFarlane, who was twenty- 
three years of age, was a son of King Mc
Farlane, who resides near Jeffrey’s Cor
ner. The young man was of splendid 
character and beloved by his many friends 
in the vicinity. Hie father, mother, sis
ters and brothers are left to mourn.

;

Harvey Station, July 17—Early last week 
Bernard MeGann, an old and respected 
resident of York Mills, left his home there

cream

IN AND ABOUT PARIS
BBV. DR CARMAN.

Murder Male Easy—A Starving Poet—Mystery. v the attitude of the church towards union 
and tita action to be taken, which will be 
made public tomorrow.

Dr. Moore also presented a report giving 
the final official returns of the voting, 
showing that the total vote of the official 
board's membership and adherents was 
234,449 in favor and 38,075 ogainat, or 
about six to one in favor of church union. 
This caused considerable surprise as the 
earlier returns indicated a . majority of 
nearly ten to one in favor of union. To
ronto conference voted 12 to 1 for union. 
An unusually large number of- the quail 
tied voters recorded their opinion on the 
subject and the result is considered an ex
cellent example of the feeling of Canadian 
Methodists at large on the question.

The detailed vote was as follows: Offi 
cial boards, for 23,478; against, 3,869; mem
bers, 18 years old and over, for 160,941 ; 
against, 24,857; members under 18 years, 
for 17,918; against, 2,615; adherents, foi 
42,116; against, 7.234.

Rev. Dr. Carman,' the veteran euperin< 
tendent of the Methodist church, presided 
and delegates were present from all over 
the dominion. Hon. H. J. B. Wood, of 
St. John’s (Nfld.), and Rev. Newton Pow
ell, of Vancouver, are among the delegates.

The meeting will continue tomorrow 
morning.

Pto the. grandstand programmes the 
famous Takazawa Imperial Japanese 
Troupe of head balancers, lofty perch 
artists, hand jugglers and acrobats, will 
be an expensive feature for the exhibition, 
management, but a rare treat for onlook
ers. There are eight people in the troupe. 
The Ernst Trio are German knockabout 
comedians and acrobats. Their work is 
confined to tramboline bar, triple bar and 
bounding pad. Other bookings are being 
made. ’ .

The fireworks list to hand from upper 
Canada contains 53 different features, 
eight of them set devices, including The 
Bombardment of Tripoli—a 100 ft. get-up 
with moving warships, forts, etc.; The 
Sun of the Golden West, The Performing 
Bear, The Fairy Screen, The Rose,Thistle 
and Shamrock, The Enchanted Garden,

emptying his purse into the poor poet’s
hand. f ;. . Ù/f

Paris newspapers record one or more at- co^borators .Î someth
tacks on peaceable citizens by criminals extremely amusing. M. Jaurès,'who is by 
armed with revffivenr. ^Smce the terror way of being quite a wealthy man, invari- 
caused by the Bonnot-Garmer gang has ttbly refuses to allow bimBe}f to ^ inter. 
subsided there 1ms been little or no more viewed for publication, or to give any opin- 
ta£ of a law which should make it more ion for publication, in any p’aper unless he 
difficult for criminals or crazy folk to ob- fa pa)d for it> and pajd extremely well", 
tam firearms >nd ammunition, and an ex- And nAw the anti-capitalist newspaper, the 
ample of the ease with which weapons are Humanité, over which he presides, is ask- 
sold is given by a clever young journalist, fog for £6,ooo in one pound shares, and 
Mile, lvonne Desplanqnes, who made a offering interest on them at four per cent, 
curions experiment a. few days ago. guaranteed, says the Humanité, by the So-

8he dressed herself in black and made C)a]ist party Tbe sbares wM be repaid 
up for the part of a woman in utter de- par in forty *yeare. But, according to 
spair. Then, going into an armourer’s ship the Humanité, there will, in forty years’ 
on the boulevards, she asked in a low time, be neither capital imr capitalists, 
voice for a revolver. The armourer pro- There is a general opinion abroad that 
duced two or three. _ in republican Frari£e it is comparatively

“I should like a Browning, said the easy to see the president of the republic 
journalist in a hollow voice; “something 0r any of the ministers. Nothing is more 
with which I can fire a number of shots erroneous than tins opinion, as all jour- 
one after the other.” The armourer show- .naiists in France and, many public men 
ed several Brownings. “How do you load are welt aware, and an amusing story is 
it?” asked MUe. Desplanqnes, and While to]d Df M. Bourgarel, the French ambas- 
the man was showing her she pretended eador to Persia, and M. Delcasse, ' who, at 
to stifle a sob, and whispered, “At last, the time of M. Bourgarel’s appointaient 
at last.” Then she declared that she would was minister for foreign affairs, 
never know how to load it herself, and 
the shopman offered to load it for her.
She thanked him and accepted, stammer
ing, “Yes, load it for me. Then I shall 
have nothing to do but pull the trigger.”

The shopman made no remark, took no 
precautions of any kind, did not ask her 
for her name and address, and for thirty 
shillings Mile. Desplanqnes walked off, 
carrying with her a weapon with which, 
if she had really been the desperate wo- M. Delcasse. 
man she prentended to be, she could eas
ily have committed a dozen murders.

A man in dark clot&es sat at one of the 
little, stone tables outside a cafe ™ the 
Boulevard des Italiens. At the next table.

woman with a small hoy of six, 
who was, as small boys are occasionally, 
restless. The youngster jumped off his 
chair, upsetting a glass of beer over his 
neighbor’s clothes His mother apologized 
for him, and was rather cross with him.
The bby began to cry, the man in the 
dark clothes consoled him and cheered him 
up altogether by the purchase of a little 

. china dog which a hawker offered for sale 
at the opportune moment.

Just then two journalists eat down near 
the group and nodded “Good-day” to the |

He acknowledged their greeting 
evl for the beer which the child

(London Express).
Paris, June 16—Almost every day the

;

etc.
Manager Porter ■ says the entries for 

space are coming In from all parte of Can
ada, many of the Dominion Fair exhibi
tors requesting the same spaces they oc
cupied in 1910. Entries in the stock de
parts are also looming up in most encour
aging numbers.

STEAMER GRAND 
MAHAN LIBELLED 

AT EASTPOBT
RESOLUTIONS 

RATIFYING THE 
AGREEMENT1

M. Bourgarel was anxious before he left 
Paris to have a private chat with M. Del
casse, and find out whether his minister 
had any special instructions to give him. 
M. Bourgarel has been in the French em
bassy in Berlin, and he knew the kaiser’s 
habit of a confidential chat whenever pos
sible with German ambassadors to foreign 
countries. He knew how useful in diplo
matic difficulties such a chat might be with

ST. JOHN VESSEL 
18 COLLISION 

OFF CAPE COO
MIR WORD After trying to see him four or five 

times, M. Bourgarel told M. Delavaud, 
who was M. Delcasse’e principal secretary, 
that he could wait no longer. “I am leav
ing tomorrow,” he said, and M. Delavaud 
asked him to wait in his own -room, and 
promised that the chief would see him. 
M. Bourgarel waited three hours. Then 
he lost his temper. “Tell the minister,” 
he said, going, “that if the Shah asks me 
what; M. Delcasse looks like, I shall tell 
him that he is a tall, fair, young man, 
with blue eyes.” (He is, of course, white- 
haired, small, and his eyes are brown and 
piercing.) M. Delcasse heard of the out
burst, though he never saw hie ambassa
dor, and is said to have been much amused.

Hastport, Me., July 16—The steamer 
Grand Man an, which arrived here today 
from St. John, wae libelled on behalf of 
the Bay State Dredging Company, o( Bos
ton. Some time ago the Grand Manan ren 
into and sank a dredge belonging to the 
Bay State Dredging Company, which was’ 
at work deepening the channel of the St. 
Croix river, and thie was the cause of her 
being libelled today. The steamer will be 
held here until Captain Ingeraoll has made 
arrangements for her release at Portland 
The dredge which was sunk has been raised 
and repaired and it is expected that «he 
will resume work in a few days.

The Grand Manan in passing the dredge 
had her propeller caught in .a rope bang
ing from the dredge and became unman
ageable and at an investigation held Liter 
Captain Ingersoll wae cleared of all blame 
in the matter.

Sussex, N. B., July 17—At a meeting of 
the official board of the Methodist church, 
held here this evening, resolutions were 
unanimously passed releasing Rev. J. L. 
Dawson to become the pastor of Centenary 
church, St. John, and asking that the Rev. 
Dr. Flanders be appointed to subceed him 
here. This action was taken in response 
to Centenary’s request for Mr. Dawson.

The proposed arrangement win probably 
be carried into effect by the interim com
mittee, which will meet at Fredericton to
morrow. The change will likely go into 
effect next week.

Woman Beaten to Death — 
Police Searching for Notori
ous Man— Drunken Brawl 
Likely.

Legislative Council of St. Vin
cent Endorses Reciprocity 
With Canada — New Cus
toms Regulations.

was a

Schooner Arthur J. Parker Bad
ly Damaged—Flying Signals 
of Distress—Lighthouse 
Tender Notified of Her Con
dition.

1Brantford, Ont., July 17—A brutal mur- 
”er has been reported to the authorities 
from Middleport, twelve miles below 
brantford, following the finding of the 
My of a woman known as Emile An tone 
, ’ sight and the police are searching for 
John R. Bennett, a notorious member of 
*he six nations. The woman had been 
waten to death, her head and body ehow- 
lns the result of all kinds of blows and ill 
“estaient. 1

tlie meantime George Lowry is under

Kingston, St. Vincent, July 17—The leg
islative council of St. Vincent today, 
ed resolutions ratifying the agreement be
tween Canada and certain of the British 
West ■ Indian islands for reciprocity in 
trade and declaring that in any arrangs- 
ment for a new steamship service an e» 
sential feature of the agreement shall be 
the provision of a direct line between Can
ada, thie colony, and other small colonies.

A new customs ordinance has been in
troduced allowing preference to certain 
Canadian products.

Legislation is being introduced and pro
mulgated1 in the other West Indian islands, 
which are parties to the agreement with

pass-

GRAND MASTERman. ne acsnowieugeu meu 
then paid for the beer which the child 
had upset, and went off. The two jour
nalists laughed as the mother scolded her 

again for knocking over tbe glass.
“He wasn’t angry. He bought me a dog,”
èaid the boy. '‘n -MM
nice, kind gentleman,” said the woman.
One of the journalists leaned forward.
“Would yod- like to know our friend’* 
name?” he said. “That was M. Deibler, 
the headsman.”

The Prince of Poets, Leon Dierx, who
36ù®®|â^B|y|8|*||P8|p*iMp
men alive. I remember an instance of his 
kindness which was very typical of him, 
and it. There was a banquet in honor of 
Verlaine’s memory, and while we were 
smoking, a letter was brought in to Dierx.
He handed it to his neighbor, Xavier Pri
vas, the Prince of the Montmartre singer- 
poets, asking him to read it for him.
Dierx was very short-sighted. The letter 
was an appeal for charity, snd' a short 
poem. The writer was waiting, he said 
at the door of the restaurant, and hoped 
for a little help, as he was starving 

Dierx and Privas both exclaimed togeth
er against the nuisance of begging letters, 
and told the Waiter to go and_ tell the man

there was nothing for him. A mo- cacy. Under hie regime
afterwards, when Privas rushed have been instituted, one . ____ 7 __ t
lira with an armfuj of good things two of the latter revived. He has traveled 1 
to the starving poet, he found that 8,$42 miles in hie work of officiel visitation, I

Boston, July 17—The report that the 
British schooner Arthur J. Parker, St.
John for New Haven, was badly damaged

■ Sis an accessory. and flying signals of distress in Vineyard
1: is thought that a drunken" brawl en- r . to T i-toll nrnTinil Bound, was brought here today by Capt.
pd m the Bennett home some time early I SV I I IJ&l V I 1*1 111U Bonnell, of the .steamer H. F. Dimock,
icaday morning,, in which Bennett at- I* Il 1 I I fill Xrl I II III The schooner was in collision off Cape Cod

takod the Woman: %ci|4Uso Hleged that LilU I LI 111 ULU I lull early yesterday with the schooner C. B.
ta*1!' supplied liqw'r^tO'JWSjjftetV ' I Clark, bound from Bangor for New York,

1 oroner Aston is to- hold an inquest,- the _____ which was towed here last night, damaged
•»»!!,* of the murdered woman having , . , and leaking badly.

Tecn ordered to be brought to Brantford, Ottawa, Jnly 17—A bulletin on the crops The lighthouse tender Azalea was notified 
lhe ’ory will meet on Friday. In the and livestock ef Canada is issued by the today 0f the Parker's plight and it is ex- 
"“antime a vigorous search is being con- census and statistics office today. The cor- ted the schooner will be towed to Vine- 
oiutpd for Bennett. The alleged mur- respondents office report that the man- yard Haven.
“'rcr is a half-breed, brother of the fa- time provinces and generally throughout 
[•Ms .Joe Bennett, who was hanged here Eastern Canada, the weather,of June con- 
* few years ago for the murder of Betsy tinued cold and wet, and growth was

1 therefore slow. The highest figures for 
spring cereal are recorded in Prince Ed
ward Island and British Columbia, the

ter province, the average for the dominion Sussex, July 15—The many friends of 
being from 80 to 89. The estimated num- Mrs: B. F. Myles, of Sussex, who under- 
bers of livestock show further decreases ex- went a serious operation in Moncton bos-, 
cépt at regards horses and dairy cattle, pits! by Dr. W., A. Ferguson for antrum that
the formqr being 70,000 and the latter 14,- trouble on July 3, will be pleased to learn men
500 more than last year’s estimtiÇ». The that his operation will be successful and downstairs with
condition of all livestock in Can*?, is uni- she will be able to leave Moncton in a to give to the starving poet, he round that 8,842 miles in hw work of official visitât!
formiy excellent. very fsw days. Leon Dierx had got there first, and was been out 97 days, and visited 76 lodges.

son
He bought me a dog, 

That is because he is a

I'I 1

WARMLY PRAISED STRIKES III iCanada.
of the kindestwas one

HR KENT COUNTY 
HOUSE IS STRUCK

A Yarmouth paper says: Yarmouth is
the adopted home of Grand Master John 
A. Craig, a former Truro bpy, who has 
succeeded in becoming the most noted Odd 
Fellow, short of the sovereign grand sire, 
now living on the continent of America.
He did this through an act of self-sacrifice Moncton, July 16—An exceptionally 
several years ago, and we arflypleased to heavy rain storm, accompanied by a severe 
know that the 1, O. 0. F. appreciates the electrical display, prevailed about three 
man as well as the act. Grand Master hours here this afternoon. One inch and 
Craig has visited almost every lodge in three-quarters of water fell and the streets 
Nova' Scotia and Newfoundland; he has were literally flooded. It waa the heaviest 
advocated the home scheme fund, and has rainfall experienced in Moncton in recent 
met with great encouragement in its advo- years. Lightning struck the chimney on 

T-t-x— v: — - eight new lodges ' the Price building occupied by Fair-
ie Rebekah, and! weather’s drug store, Main street, but no 

damage was done. One of the street ears 
was also put out of business for a time 
by lightning but no one was injured.

The Arthur J. Parker is managed by J. 
W. McAlary, of the North End, and is in 

’ of Captain Burnie, formerly of 
■master Nettie Shipman.

Cl Rex ton, N. B., July 17—Reports from 
Bass River state that during Thursday’s 
electrical storm the house of Douglas Wil
son was struck and set on fire.

Mace Wilson, who was in the. house at 
the time, was rendered unconscious for a 
time and an arm and leg badly injured.

A little girl who -was cutting bread in 
the pantry received a shock, the knife waa 
knocked out of her hand and her arm cut.

The fire was extinguished, however, be
fore it had made much headway.
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COVER CRO

Important Weed of Many 
Kinds and When to

Kext to «praying, the erj 
, . Canadian apple orohail
lUL and cover crops.
[i*rly summer the tree requ 
bn, amount 6f plant food i 
{,,¥*, and fruit, leaving a 
towards the production of

! Another season's crop. Wh
tanroperly nourished, fruit 
tert season are very scantil; 
P the tree develops a habil 
tearing, which might belarj 
L cultivation and manuring, 
bv judicious thinning of the 

ILfunns when the trees seen 
Not only do th

Durin

Lentefood, but, to convey th 
lo their leaves and back to tl 
r ..ighed there must be i 
Kllfllltf ia. Cultivation co 

‘besides conducing indi: 
h be ration of plant food.

a remarkable illuat 
pf the value of orchard tills 
orchards had just been take 
for demonstration purpoei 
plowed and cultivated, but t 
not secured in time to plow 
The former made quite a n: 
wood, and improved materh 
lion and appearance, despit 
period of summer fronste and 
latter orchard, treated simil 
,aspects, suffered disastroul 
jt went all to pieces. Fr 
leaves shrivelled up and ti 
end limbs died by the bun- 
en extent, indeed, that, al 
loads of pnAings had been t 
ing June, a big eighty loads 
be removed in the spring oi 
six or seven acres. There is 
doubt in our mind but that 
cultivation, this orchard wou 

marked improvementmots „ 
shove referred to, which v 
condition to begin with.

But, while cultivation of 
chard is ordinarily desirabl 
spring and early summer, it i 
be discontinued about the 
end a cover crop sown, t 
down, either late in fall or 
The cessation of tillage, 
growth of the cover top, t 
wood-growth, thus making. 
of the wood to withstand : 
shrivels the foliage to som, 
lets sunlight in to color t 
doubt in interferes somewhai 
vclopment of size in the cu 
crop, but color is perhaps 
eut than size.

The cover crop also tak< 
plant food, some of which 
wise go to waste. This is c 
humus, to be liberated for 
the trees when the cover cro] 
plowed under and decomp 
cover crop is a leguminous 01 
add nitrogen abstracted from 
is this all. A suitable cow 
to keep windfalls clean, to i 
fions for picking, and to pri 
of the trees during the enst 

r A "great variety of crops i 
for the purpose, and the ui 
sion of different ones Is to 1 
ed. For the most part, then 
the selection of legumes, at 
experience have had best r 
falfa, mammoth clover, hail 
common red clover in ab

LLOY

England's

His Exposition 
tion of Soci£ 
tion a Sourci 
Relations of

Personal contact with M 
teveals physical character* 
photograplier and cartoon» 
ate, writes Robert Donald 
London Chronicle in the C 
eyes are the mirror of the 
tain that in the case of M 
they would be the most 
about him to the physio, 
gray in color, they are i 
ever vigilant, stern at tin 
compromising as the mount 
his Welsh home, at other 
limpid, betraying the tende 
turc. When he smiles, as 
for the wit and humor c 
strongly ingrained in him- 
deep-scarred lines in face 
which tell of mental and pi 
Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge has had 
Hi* hair, parted on the ri| 
Quite gray, and flows in i 
ness about the massive t 
brows, so far from beijeg bl 
into the èinieter-look^ ug poi 
•a Pubbc by caricat
in>color and perfectly | 
ly adds inches to his 

jfjactually only some five 
manner is restless, bt 

comes rigid under menti 
With regard to any great ] 
metance, when I asked h 
opinion of the recent coal 

an<* causes.
That was but a sign oi 

1 was quite prepared for 
ply. “By all I have hear 
f uave myself seen, I hav« 
^^ouple of years that il

What was the cause oi

■ 'W i -8 •
W. 111

S'-fit:Vv V.v.emSi £X:M '
&

wk World, the Belli-1 West brings the deys of food texee hi 
e eman- more Sun, and the New York Times, are America appreciably nearer an end. 
h™t °r giving the Wilson candidaev the moei en- * * *

re LTl thusioetia aupport, and predicting victory. The British manufacturer, who have been 
n what- The New York World aays- touring Canada have noted, according to

. . . . . . -, =*,. A5& a *j&s szttzrssarisstsxtsjp SiçESHsss^ «^^«2-tîsrss:
ia of the -two countries "with re-1 tione. menCan people ln the,r own ln8tdttt"

» any mean, of comm 
ship canal which may be co,

of the right, asserted by Great Britain 
-e Ant over the Moaquito Coast of Nicaragua, 
xpendi- Britain declined to forego its rights in that 

quarter, but intimated its willingness to 
enter into a treaty for a joint protectorate 
over the proposed canal.

The Journal of Commerce pointe out 
that all through the resolutions and agree
ment, the consideration of a canal across 
the Isthmus was treated aa an enterprise 
in which the United States, with or with
out the co-operation of Great Britain, was 
to act as trustee for other nations. But 
there was to be absolute equality in the 
use of the canal. The ultimate object, ac
cording to President Polk, was to 
for all nations the free and equal right of 
passage over the Isthmus. This was made 
clear in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. In 
that treaty it was established that Britain 
had a joint responsibility with respect to 
the canal, and the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
was designed to remove any embarrass
ment which might arise because of Brit
ish rights under the former treaty; but it 
was specified that there should be no im
pairment of the general principle of neu
tralization established in Article VIII. of 
the Clayton-Bulwer pact. Indeed, it was 
said at Washington that the Hay-Eaunce- 
fote treaty brought about the 
tion desired by President Cleveland in his 
annual message in 1885 that
"Whatever highway may be constructed 
across the barrier dividing the two greatest 
maritime areas of the world must be for 
the world’s benefit, a trust for mankind, 
to- be removed from the chance of domin
ation by any single power, nor become a 
point of invitation for hostilities or a prize 
for warlike ambitions."

Nowhere in the whole record, says the 
Journal of Commerce, ia there any sug
gestion that the United States government 
reserved the right to favqr American ship
ping in any way not shared by the ship
ping of all other nations.

m from tl
1er. jïfsIL. - feSFiss:

so firm a protest from Great 

s measure. Othewise the dispute “

„ Z. -, v vairr

Mm* ^oaTsia usTE

Mr. Leonard Palmer, a London journal
ist who has visited St. John on several 
occasions, and who organized the recent 
tour of British financiers through Canada, 
is the recipient of a little friendly admoni
tion from the Toronto Star, Liberal, and 
the Ottawa Journal, Independent Con
servative. The trouble with Mr. Palmer 
is that in his desire to boost protection 
he forgets that in Canada there are two 
great parties, not merely one. The Toron
to Star says: r ,

"From the Ottawa Journal, which is
Tan ilTrdJ tw"'18 the C0D8erVatiVe

against the langulg

Palmer, who organized the vrnt of British 
to Canada, and who talked 
banquet about the result of

“INTERNATIONAL FLT WAY" 
Promts the Tremendous 

Less from Flies

• in Canada as mail to
Twosr=. “One gathered from the earlier speeches 

row Wilson will be the next of 60me of the party that the idea pre- 
of the United States. But he vailmg among them was that Canada was 

nore than that. He will be the not OD,y drifting away from the Empire, 
ident of the United States in a but that Canadians thought so little of 
n to go into office owing favors their nationality that they were willing to 
r except the American people and be absorbed by the United States. One 
digations to nothing except the of their number actually appealed to us 
~ not to allow our loyalty to be affected by

boss brought, about his our commercialism. That erroneous idea 
nomination. No political machine carried bas been assiduously spread ‘ in England 
hi* candidacy to victory. No coterie of by the Conservative papers advocating 
Wall street financiers provided the money tariff reform. It has been one of their 
to finance his campaign. He has no debt «took arguments in their attempt to in
to pay to corrupt politics or to corrupt fluence the British electors to abandon the 
business. He was nominated by the irre- principle of free trade. Unfortunately, 
aistible force of public opinion, and by Canadian Conservatives have also for pure- 
that atone. IK-stands before the country ly party reasons helped along the belief.” 
a free man. # * *

"The American people have set out to The Toronto Globe says that Mr. Frank 
regain possession of their government, and Beer, president of the Toronto branch of

wZ's-U: “* °r*r
The bosses and the plutocrats who tried must have had » vision of what was hap- 
to prevent hie nomination were beaten pening in Saskatchewan when he said to 
by the $”w#r ^ the people, and the power bis fellow-members: "It would be useless 
el'toVhm, !^ “tte POTrer that win to attempt to disguise the fact that the 

"Governor Wilson's nomination moans (Alberta and Saskatchewan) is keen- 
that the rule of the boss is over. It means ly disappointed, over its failure to obtain 
that the partnership between corrupt access to the larger markete of the United

tofor^Ltet 8tatea- “**> long as that feeling of dis-

the old regime of protection to Privilege aVP°mtment Prevails it cannot be said 
and Plutocracy is on the scaffold. It that reciprocity is dead.” "Mr. Beer,” the 
means that the old gods are dead.” Globe says, "hopes that wider markets, for

The Taft campaign is marked by a the West will come through the develop- 
rather discouraging tone. And, out in the ment of diversified manufacturing indus- 
Middle West, La Follets keeps on da- tries west of the great lakes. That will 
mandmg from Theodore Roosevelt a public be a very slow process, and it is imme- 
and detailed account of the money re- diate markets the West needs. He is 
ceived for the colonel’s campaign expendi- right when he says that reciprocity is not 
tures and the matter of its distribution, dead. The battle for - larger markets is 
Colonel Rooeevelt still thunders about but begun.” 
many subjects from Oyster Bay, but he 
carefully avoids noticing the pertinent and 
persistent enquiries of the Wisconsin

m à - ■M by Files cost the Farmer.' saisis

tuxnxer-*—™
be-m Of «111mllktEveryriU be

* by firstt» tak- to be tree

Wa^wi 8onal

•AVE YOUR STOCK
By Using

“ INTERNATIONAL FLY WAYM

whlcïworry stock and reduce their earning caSK? It Is harmless tothe hair and Ain and wii! b e taffi geft^^eaââsÂêtery when

of* .
"No

place wastofu 
; the civilized* <

reduce their ez._______________________
Britain, he pointed out, U spending $350,- 
000,000 a year on if army ami navy, or 
$40 for every householder in the United 
Kingdom. Another source of waste is the 
way m which the land of the country is' 
administered. It is not producing 
than one-half of what it is capable of 
yielding." "An enormous area,” said Mr. 
Lloyd George, “is practically given 
to sport. You have* millions of 
clusively devoted to game. A good deal

__
he went on to say, should be used to give 
plenty of air and recreation to the work
ing people, and yet such land ia running 
to waste while millions in the cities are 
crowded into unsightly and unhealthful 
homes. The greatest asset of any country, 
the Chancellor said, is a virile and eon- 
tented population. "This,” he said, "you 
will never get until the- land in .the neigh
borhood of our great towns is measured 
out on a more 
homes of the people.”

The Chancellor, in this interview, spoke 
mop plainly than ever concerning the 
large class of idlers in the Old Country 
who do nothing to justify their existence, 
and. he clearly distinguished between those 
who are fairly entitled to some recreation 
and those who live only for amusement.

“Another' source of .waste is unemploy
ment,” he said—"I mean of the idle 
rich.. I am not referring in the least to 
the mèn who by their own brains have 
made the money which enables them to 
indulge in occasional leisure and pleasure. 
I allude to the class of men who exist in 
larger numbers in this country perhaps 
than in any country in the world. You 
will find them lounging about in London 
clubs; or, in the country, walking about 
with guns on their shoulders and dogs at 
their heels; or upon golf courses; or tear
ing along country roads in motor oars at 
perilous speeds; not seeking to recharge 
exhausted nerve cells spent in useful 
labor, but as serious occupations of their 
live*. These people count for something 
like two millions of our population. Their 
sole business is to enjoy themselves, often 
at the expense of others of our great 
multitudes who live lives of arduous toil 
without earning sufficient for food or 
raiment or repose. ’

"In these directions tile time has 
for a thorough overhauling 
tions. Thai time comes in every enter- 
prisd^éamitferciàl, national, and rdigious; 
and woe be to the generation that lacks 
the courage to undertake the task.”
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manufacturers to 
at an Ottawa 
the last general election as a wonderfully 
fine thing for the Empire. ‘It was bad 
taste,’ it says, ‘because Sir Wilfrid and 
other prominent Liberals were present. 
They had joined in to welcome the visit
ors, and no visitor could with either 
courtesy or common sense say things 
offensive to his hosts.’ The Journal con
tinues discussion of the topic as follows:

“ ‘No comment was made by Liberal 
speakers, but one might reasonably have 
supposed that Mr. Palmer would -get a 
quiet tip from his friends to- play the 
gentleman in this matter. If he did, he 
pays no attention. In Saskatoon last 
week.Mr. Palmer declared that ‘September 
21 was the greatest day for the Empire 
since Waterloo.’ This might be correct; 
yet to use the phrase to Canadians among 
whom he is a visitor, when practically one- 
half of the pèople of Canada took the 
other view, and have a right to hold it 
without being accused of possessing any 
but the most patriotic sentiments towards 
either Canada or the Empire, is pure 
boorishness.’
."It might be added that certain ’Cana

dian newspapers having encouraged such 
mistaken beliefs has evidently led Mr. 
Palmer into making remarks which were 
untimely, if not absolutely rude. And 
they have not the excuse of ignorance 
which might be urged in palliation of his 
offence. They know the situation at first 
hand, and know that Liberals and Con
servatives are onte in their devotion to the 
Empire, however divided they may be
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Many Friends Gather to Wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Braman More 
Years of Happiness.

* me irai
THE SUMMER

SCHOOL 0! SCIENCE. •

if: ; senator.
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t NOTE AND COMMENT
The Mayor and Commissioners are try

ing to give St. John good streets. It will 
cost a lot of money but if the work is 
well done and the people get good value 
for what is spent there will be much 
mendation.

Hampton Village, July 18-On Tuesday 
evening, June 18, a very large number of 
friends and relatives gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Braman far 
the purpose of celebrating the fiftieth an
niversary of their marriage. In a previous 
account of the event, which was published 
in The Telegraph, there were unfortunate!^ 
some errors in the names and the account 
wae‘ therefore unjust but it is now made 
right. About 7 o’clock a tempting supper 
was partaken of, the tables being molt 
tastefully decorated. During the evening 
Rev. 1. B. .Colwell in a very pleasing ad
dress, and on behalf of those present, wish- 
ed them many more years of happiness to
gether. E^he remainder of the evening 
was spent in social intercourse, the com
pany dispersing at a late hour rffter singing 
God Be With You Till We Meet Again 

Among the many gifts was a substantial 
cheque presented to the bride by Mr. 
Braman and there were a purse of gold 
and many other beautiful presents. This 
invited guests were, Rev. I. B. and Mil. 
Colwell, Mr. and Mrs, A. S. Payne, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Dickson, Capt. and Mrs. 
A. T. Mabee and family, Mr. and Mrs. A, 
A. Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Maratera 
and son, Mr, and Mrs. Otty Earle and fam
ily, Mise Carrie Earle and mother,.Mr. and 
Mis. John Desmond, Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Logue, Dr. J. N. Smith, Ernest Bi.v 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H.^Uain, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Robertson, Mr. 8. G. Braj 
man and family, Mrs. T. H. Starrett, 
Misses Mina Hutchings, Blanche Crandall, 
Allie Crandall, Minnie Titus, Master Ned 
Crandall, Mrs. E. Dickson, Mr. and lire. 
W. Piers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Braman, 
Miss Laura Braman, Mr. and Mrs. Frans 
Northrop, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Urquhart, 
Mrs. Fannie Urquhart and daughter, Mrs, 
Marjory Urquhart and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles G. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Isa* 
rel Spragg, Mr. and Mrs. D. Urquhart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Morrell, Mr. and Mis. 
Solomon Urquhart, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Nagle, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Braman 
and eon, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Skinner, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. E. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. F, 
E. Hemmingway, Mr. XV. H. Nugent, Miel 
Sofia Rodreges, Mr. and Mrs. David Urgis 
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Flewwellmg, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Percy Ladd.

E
.

, com-

-, '1 . ; _ : • * •
Commissioner McLeltan says the St. 

•John police department has been con
trolled by an organization for fifteen years 
past. Now that an official has said this 
thing above a whisper we may expect some 
improvement.

Great Welcome from the Town 
of Yarmouth—Reception by 
the Mayor— Nearly 250 
Registered.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 20, 1812.

THE CHILDREN AT PLAY
Did you ever see a man on a railway 

train sit absorbed in his own worries while 
his car passed through magnificent scenery? 
Some people go through life like that. 
And it is not living. The self-absorbed in
dividual does not serve his generation, and 
by ignoring his duty, to be interested in 
others he narrows his horizon and dwarfs 
hip usefulness. He 'lives in the worid but 
does not know it—never realizes how 
beautiful, how varied, how complicated a 
thing is- human life. He rides, but , never 
looks out the window. He dies in time, 
after a journey dull and" unprofitable from 
his standpoint and that of his fellows.

Thoughtful St. John people who visit 
the Allison Memorial Playground recently 
opened here, .if they see it when its ac
tivity is at flood tide, say at four in the 
afternoon, peg-life from a new angle. 
They will
all the children caihe from, where they 
got their orderly idea of play in common, 
and how they ever contrived to be at once 
so busy and so thoroughly and naturally 
happy. I(^ the visitor doubted the utility 
of the supervised playground plan, or if 
he had but a vague notion as to its mean
ing, the inspection will give him new in
sight into the problems of city life, a fresh 
appreciation of the truth that a city popu
lation is a big family every member of 
which demands attention, and a conviction 
that the model playground is a very great 
lever for serving the common good. Ser
vice—that is the big ideal after all.

Not to observe the playground thought
fully at close range, not to see it and in 
seme degree sense the full significance of 
the advancing alttiiism it bespeaks, is to 
neglect looking oiri the window while pass
ing a very instructive bit of scenery along 
this short and rapid journey that we all 
make hut once.

BRITAIN’S CANAL PROTEST

The more thoughtful AmeridSn news
papers, led by the New York Evening 
Post and the Journal -of Commerce, are 
warning American politicians of the jingo 
sort against jumping to conclusions in re
gard to Britain’s protest with respeot 
to the United States’ proposal to make 
the Panama Canal free to American ship
ping while imposing tolls upon British 
vessels. The Post points out that som/e
Americans may be disposed to say’that upon que6tlona of tr*de” 
any regulations congress may make re
garding the canal can be no concern of 
Great Britain’s, as Americans should be 
able to do what they will with their own.
The Post pointe out, however, that a 
weighty gffair of state is involved. It says:

“Our national good faith in living up to 
the obligations of a treaty is called in 
question. It will never do to say that the 
Panama Canal -is our own property and 
that we can do what we like with it. It 
is ours, indeed, but it is impressed with a 
lien, in the shape of a solemn national 
pledge, which we gave at the time of ac
quiring the right to exclusive control of 
its, operation. In the way of -that, the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty stood as an ob
stacle. Specifically to remove any objec
tion which may arise out of that treaty 
to the construction of such a canal under 
thé auspices of the government of the 
United States the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
was negotiated in 1901, ratified and pro- 
fiaixned in 1902. It is now printed by our 
iovernment in the volume of treaties in 
iorce.”

The binding nature, of this national 
pledge was acknowledged once more in the 
American treaty with the newly created 
Republic of Panama. Article XVIII of 
that treated provided that the canal 
ihould be opened and operated “in con
formity with all the stipulations pf the 
treaty with Great Britain.” In other words.
Great Britain got something for waiving 
the rights she possessed under the Clay
ton-Bulwer treaty. In' the first place she 
secured a pledge of neutralization. Also 
lhe secured this clearly worded pledge:

“The canal shall be free and open to 
tba-vessels of commerce and war of all na-

-------- -"tions observing these rules, on terms of
entire equality, so that there shall be no 
discrimination against any nation or its 
citizens or subjects in respect of the 
dirions or charges of traffic or otherwise.”

The Ppst places itself squarely on record 
as saying that the. Panama bill 
pending in congress "purposes coolly to 
break this pledge in both its spirit and 

- its letter” by proposing to allow Ameri
can vessels to pass’through the canal free 
of tolls, while charging tolls upon ships 
of other nations. This the Post denounces 
as glaring bad faith, and it says no action 
by England should have been necessary,
•o clearly was the United State» bound 
morally to keep the solemn pledge of its 
government. No nation jealous of its own 
honor, the Post says, would ever have 
permitted the introduction of such a meas
ure as the Panama Canal bill, and it de
nounces those who thought it clever to 
attempt such a thing. The Post commends 
the# British government for the protest it 
is» made, and says that if it is decided 

■ o submit the case to The Hague, Britain’s 
•ase will be made stronger by the fact 
hat she has taken the earliest opportunity 
>f notifying Washington of her intention 
lo uphold, her treaty rights. If the Ameri
can bill were to become law. the Post

What does the Saskatchewan result 
mean for Canada? Let the Manitoba Free
Press answer:

“The result calls for no interpretation 
by soothsayer or sage. There is nothing 
cryptes about it. It is plain for the world 
to see. Saskatchewan has spoken to the 
East, which deprived it oi the market it 
desired last September, in tones of thun
der. ‘XVe want larger markets for our 
producte; what are.you,going to do about 
it?’"

;

Yarmouth, N. S., July 15—Teachers 
from all over the Atlantic provinces have 
come to Yarmouth to attend the 26th 
session of the Summer School of Science. 
They at once gave the town well-merited 
admiration for its picturesque green 
lawns, well kept hedges and flower bord
ered walks; and were delighted with its 
cool sea breeze.

Yarmouth wançly welcomed the school.
At ih opening, meeting in the evening 

the Optera House was well flUed—some 
even standing. The school received a wel
come from the mayor, the chairman of the 
school board and thes upervisor of schools. 
B. B. Law, M. P., said the school was one 
of Yarmouth’s greatest privileges for many 
years, and that Yarmouth would do all 
in its power to given the members a good 
time. One of the clergy spoke, of the 
exalted position of teachers, saying that 
they taught a part of the same science 
which the clergy preach. The press and 
board of trade also welcomed the school. 
Some ladies were upon the platform. One 
of them, Mrs. Hill, gave a welcome from 
the Kritisophian Society; spoke of the de
lightful friendships likely to be made by 
the members of the school; and read a 
welcome in poetry written by an elder 
member of the society.

President Starratt replied to these ad
dresses. He said he had taught eleven 
years in Yarmouth and so could vouch for, 
the sincerity of the welcome. That Yar
mouth had the first large attendance and 
gave the first grant to the school; and 
that here Mr. Caiperon had lived who was 
at one time president and did much for 
the school in its infancy.

The botany and agriculture classes are 
so exceedingly large that only the curling 
rink can accommodate them, and they have 
to be divided into three divisions for field 
and laboratory work. The large literature 
class is held in the vestry of Zion church. 
Some classes are held in the academy and 
some in the central school across the 
street. These four buildings are not far 
apart, yet students have the fresh air while 
going from one study to another.

At the -curling rink on Thursday even
ing, the major held an informal reception 
where the citizens and visitors became 
better acquainted. The students 
requested by the president to wear a ticket 
with his or her name on it. Walking 
around looking at these tickets was a 
pleasant part of the reception. The ad
dresses, solos, and readings were also en
joyed.

On Friday evening, at the curling rink, 
photographic views of birds, by C. L. 
Cleaves, of New York, was well appreci
ated by the students and citizens. These 
views were taken by Mr. Cleaves who has 
contributed articles on birds to such maga
zines as Collier’s, Rural Life, etc.

So far, the registration has reached 243.

come 
of our condi-

The American hero is notoriously short
lived. The Detroit Free Press feathers 
this arrow for Colonel Roosevelt:

“T. R. says he will accept the nomina
tion if his new Progressive party give» it 
to him, and he’d like to see it try to 
nominate somebody else.”

This is a fair sample of much flippant 
comment directed at the ex-president, in
dicating that he has shot . his political 
bolt.

WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN
Mr. Lloyd George said that if the Lil> 

eral party had not embarked! upon social 
and economic legislation after its great 
victory in'1906 it would "have been 
ed on the iceberg of popular criticism 
and social discontent—we would' have gone 
down like the Titanic.” Liberalism bad to 
become a more vital foroe, had to grapple 
with social problems in a serious way. It 
had to combat the promisee and plans of 
the Socialist leaders. The budget of 1909, 
attacking land monopoly and taxing the 
rich, led to a revival of Liberalism. But 
for that revival, the Chancellor says. Lib
eralism would have x become an extinct 
political' force, as it 
in some of the A

Some of the lawyers in Congress who 
give attention to international matters 
have been considering what might happen 
should the United States insist upon pass
ing the Panama Canal bill. One of these 
political lawyers says the United States, 
in that event, might confidently expect one 
or both qf two results:

(1) The fyling of a large number of 
claims for damages against the United 
States, and (2) the adoption of sharply 
discriminating tactics on the part of for
eign countries.

Thus^it is explained Great Britain might 
demand an arbitration and request the 
arbitrating tribunal to award to her the 
claims of all British ship owners who' were 
damaged by having to pay Panama Canal 
tolls, the -measure of such damage being 
the amount of toll they had to pay, or 
more. The damages, it is estimated, might 
amount to not les» than $10,000,000 a year; 
or, assuming that the arbitration proceed
ings occupied four years, as did the 
Geneva arbitration, the total might reach 
$40,000,000.

It is suggested, also in Washington, that 
Great Britain, instead of resorting to this it: 
method, might act jointly with Canada in 
closing the Sault Ste. Marie and Welland 
canals to American traffic, and begin a 
sharp policy of commercial discrimination 
against the United States in other ways, 
abrogating several commercial treaties that 
have been arranged during recent years.
The United States would not be able 
logically to protest against the closing of 
the canals to American traffic because the 
treaties with Great Britain qoncerning 
these canals contain exactly the same lang
uage used in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, 
and the Americans would thus bè hoist 
with their own petard.

It is thought in Washington that while 
Great Britain would not begin a policy of 
commercial discrimination until she had 
■ought for arbitration, she would undoubt
edly resort to such a course should the 
Americans refuse to arbitrate, or perhaps 
even if thé arbitration went against h«r. armaments throughout Europe will be ar- 
These considerations are being plaoed be
fore some of the leaders in Congress By 
wide-awake members of the House of 
Representatives, in çrder that any action 
taken at Washington may be taken with a 
full realization" of the possible

man,
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Speaking of the cost of living, a con
temporary gives this pleeeing description 
of the country market in Chatham, On
tario:

“Farmers from aU parts of the country 
Were in with produce, including butter, 
eggs, poultry, new potatoes, beets, carrots, 
fruit and green stuff. Producers and con
sumers dealt with each other direct. Near
ly every housekeeper in Chatham must 
have attended with basket on arm, and 
there was enough produce on the market 
to satisfy all.”

m■I:'""

it ^as in 
ustrhiian

Germany and 
states. The 

Chancellor pointed out that in the elec
tion of 1910, the Conservatives vigorously 
advocated protection, holding out to the 
working men the bSiï~5f- greater wages 
and to the manufacturer the lure of 
greater profits. The working -classes in the 
industrial centres north of the Trent sup
ported the Liberal candidates, while south 
of the Trent, with the exception of Lon
don, the Conservatives increased their 
strength. Thus, as Mr. Lloyd George puts

FELL THOUSAND 
FEEL TO DEATHA bill has been introduced at Washing

ton requiring telegraph companies to place 
the. time of fyling on all messages which 
they transmit, so that •- recipient may 
know exactly how much tline elapsed be
tween'the time a message was sent and the 
time it was delivered. The author of the 
meaeure says that the public pays for a 
good service but it is often compelled to 
suffer great delay, which sdmetimes results 
in financial loss or in serious anxiety. This 
is a useful suggestion which might well be 
taken up by the Canadian Board of Rail
way Commiaeionere.

-
/ti

"The producing, manufacturing and in
dustrial districts, including Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, were promised more work 
and higher wages under protection. They 
rejected the offer, while in the south of 
England, where there are few industries 
and where large numbers live on fixed in
comes, and cannot possibly benefit by pro
tection, they voted in favor of it.”

■tyHANDSHAKES IN POLITICS
Mr. Bryan can say sharp things 

casion, and so, it appears, can Mr. 
Hearit. A photograph showing Mr, Bryan 
shaking hands with ^Charles F. Murphy, 
the boss of Tammy Hall, was recently 
published. This photograph was taken at 
the Democratic convention four years ago. 
At the Baltimore convention the other 
day, Mr. Bryan denounced Murphy very 
strongly. When somebody called his at
tention to the photograph showing him 
in the act of warmly clasping the Mur
phy .hand, Mr. Bryan looked at the pic
ture and then said: “I have even shaken 
hands with Mr. Hearat.” Someone inter
ested -a the gaiety of nations passed this 
remark along to Mr. Hearat, whereupon 
that gentleman observed: “The only time 
I have noticed Mr. Bryan’s hand was 
when it was extended for campaign con
tributions.”

All the same, the Democratic party is 
going to unite solidly in support of 
Woodrow Wilson. The Hearat papers are 
for him, albeit» their assent to his nomi
nation was somewhat grudging. There was 
much interest in the attitude of Colonel 
Wattereon, of Kentucky, who quarreled 
with Governor Wilson some months ago, 
and subsequently described him scornfully 
-as “only a schoolmaster.” Colonel Watter- 
son’s paper,the Louisville Courier-Journal, 
ia going to support the Wilson ticket as 
will be seen from this characteristic an
nouncement by Colonel Watterson:

"In a contest between three tickets

on oc- i am 'mwere

-
The Chancellor says that the Liberal 

government will proceed with its pro
gramme of social reconstruction and the 
betterment of the condition of the masses. 
Social well-being, he says, must be secured 
through improved housing, the release of 
the land, amjt the betterment of the con
dition. of the children. The policy of in
creasing expenditure on competitive arma
ments, he asserts, can only end in finan
cial ruin, but he adds that until England 
and Germany come to an understanding 
there is no likelihood that the growth of

i:=
* * *

"Mr. Asquith’s Government,” the Mont
real Herald obeeryee, _"has weathered an
other storm, notwithstanding the opposi
tion of the Labor Party and ‘Joe’ Martin. 
Moreover, the Liberals, by polling 6.647 
votes while the Labor Party only polled 
1,649, have shown that the latter had no 
real claim on the eeat. Owing to the split 
between the two progressive parties, a 
Conservative who polled 5,993 almost 
slipped in. The result; considering the 
cleavage in the ranks of the Coalition, im
measurably strengthens Mr. Asquith’s 
hands, and should have the effect of chast
ening the Labor Party which has evidently 
overreached itaelf.”

■7
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rested. He most earnestly desires peace— 
but he is not going to neglect insurance 
against war.

Thus, the Chancellor sets forth the 
munition the Liberal party is going to 
use against protection and reaction on one 
hand, and against Socialism on the other. 
There is no doubt that he raisee many 
awkward questions. Some of them are 
questions so disturbing that many politi
cians, and many who are not politicians, 
would prefer to avoid them. Bpt Mr. 
Lloyd George long ago realised that a 
government lacking courage to attack 
these very troublesome questions was not 
worthy of holding office in these days 
when social problems press so imperative
ly for solution.

* iil I£am-

Am* • •
con- In predicting a great harvest in the 

West this year, a prediction which now 
seems fully justified, the Toronto Globe 
says:

“The one fly in the ointment is the in
ability of the industrial interests of the 
Eeat to understand how vital for the 
Western grain-grower is the question of 
larger markets, and how failure to ob
tain them must lessen the purchasing 
power of the prairie province and thus 
react upon the prosperity of the East. It 
is probable, however, that before the next 
general election comee round the necee- 

headed resepctively by Taft, Rooeevelt and I sity for larger markets for western grain 
the Devil, the Courier-Journal, being a will become so apparent that no party 
daily newspaper and unable to take. to will be able to go to the country resisting 
the woods, would perforce be obliged to the demand that taxation shall be remov- 
support his aatanic majesty.” ed entirely from foodstuffs on both sides

, ,. _ .. _ of the border, or, in cases where entireThe leading Democratic papers, mclud- remoTal is impracticable, that duties shall
mg those of independent leaning like the be materially reduced. The great harvest 

"But the patient investigator may watch New York Evening Post, the Brooklyn that seems now assured in' the Canadian

Vf!sequences.

LLOYD GEORGE AND PROTECTION

The editor of the London Chronicle re
cently put this question to David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer:

"XVhy are you opposed to the adoption 
of the remedy advocated by the Conserva
tives—the introduction of a protective 
tariff, as it exists in the United States 
of America, in Germany, France, Russia, 
Austria, Italy, and other countries?”

In considering Mr. Lloyd George’s 
answer, it is well to remember that he 
has at hie fingers’, ends the most complete 

boasting and no protestations of good mo- information regarding industrial condi- 
tives would avail, for we should have tions, agricultural conditions, and social 
placed this country in a situation like conditions ' generally not only in Great 
that described by John Quincy Adams in Britain but in all of the protected -coun-

HARÏÜET QUIMBY.

Who fell 1,000 feet to her death at ths 
Squantum aviation meet on July 1 - p<
was the first woman in America to ’ 1
aviator’s license, and the second 
erica to loee her life in flight. lv. 
been killed in France and one in Hungary,

l:
OCEANIC FOUND ICE

New York.July 17—The steamer Oceanic, 
in today from Southampton and Cher» 

, bourg, came by way of the Northern Sea,
There must be somethin’ awful faeci-1 followed by the Titanic when she met di* 

natin’ ’bout agriculture when a farmer aster, and supposed until recently to hi 
would .rather plow than vote. Thar aint clear of ice for the season. The Oceania 
no economy in a ten-cent mackerel reportai having passed several snia.. *■ 
if you’re taking water on a meter.

THE CANAL TREATY
Summing up an historical review of Brit

ish and American treaty relations with 
respect to the Panama Canal, the New 
York Journal of Commerce aays:

says, very forcibly, “American faith 
wohld get as bad a name as Punic. No
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HARRIET QUIMBY,

at theWho fell 1,000 feet to her death 
luantum aviation meet on July I. She 
IS the first woman in America to win »'* 
riator’a license, and the second in A"»" 
ica to lose her life in flight. TwjS, ■ " 
len killed in France and one in Hungaryi

OCEANIC FOUND ICE
Mew York,July 17-The steamer Oceanic, 
i today from Southampton and Chers 
-irg, came by way of the Northern Se») 
towed by the Titanic when she met di» 
:er, and supposed until rec 
ar of ice for the season. ' 
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betterment of the condition of children. 
The future of this country rests entirely 
with its children, and, alas! many of them 

'ire being reared in one-roomed homes 
amid surroundings which exercise a soul- 
destroying influence. Families of five and 
six are herded together in a single room. 
How can they be made good citizens un

it did, land der such conditions? I regard the alum 
., led to a re- child as a great national asset, and we 
increased the must carve out for him a brighter futuv 

if he is to bee worthy material out < I 
which we shall weave the fabric of tbi. j, 
great Commonwealth.”

The interview was again interrupted by 
the appearance of a bishop—the Welsh 
bishop of St. Asaph who called to discuss 
some points about the bill for disestablish
ing the Anglican States Church in Wales, 
of which the bishop . is a distinguished 
ornament. While Mr. Lloyd-George is 
eager for disestablishing the bishop's 
church, that does not disturb the friend
ship between them—they remain brother» 
within the family of Welsh nationality. 
Several other members of the government 
came and went—the chancellor’s doors and 
windows are always open; he is the most 
accessible of all ministers.

With regard to' British international 
relations. Mr. Lloyd-George expressed his 
opinion particularly on the effect upon 
civilization of a better understanding be
tween England and Germany.

“The misunderstandings which exist and 
are fostered by sections of the people of 
both countries,” he said, “are a misfor
tune, not only for each country, but for 
the whole of Europe. Prosperity is the 
corollary of peace, and peace is the first 
condition of continued prosperity. The 
policy of increasing expenditure on com 
petitive armaments can end only in fin 
ancial ruin, and until England and Ger
many come to an understanding there is 
no kklihood that the growth of arma 
ments throughout Europe will be arrested.

“England and Germany have much in 
common. Great Britain has benefited a 
great deal by lessons learned from the 
social experiments carried out in Germany, 
while Germany has been able to build up 
its commercial prosperity to some extent 
on the experience of our own country. 
This community of interests and kindred- 
ahip must be fostered, and by the mass 
of the people in both countriee such a 
course would be welcomed. Thereby a 
heavy burden would be lifted off their 
shoulders and' a large share of their ener
gies and immense sums of national ex

may penditure would be released and could he 
devoted to purposes for uplifting the" peo
ple."

the mind of the working classes was un
easy. The return of the Labor party to 
the house of commons was followed by a 
vigorous propaganda which in many cases 
took the form of Socialism. If Liberalism 
had offered nothing to combat the prom
ises and plans of the Socialist leaders, it 
would have suffered from reaction. The 
budget of 1900, attacking, as 
monopoly and taxing the rich 
vival in Liberalism, and 
faith of the workingman in its future. But 
for that revival Liberalism would have be
come an extinct political force, aa it has 
in Germany, in some of the Australian 
states, and elsewhere. But for the new 
Liberalism Socialism would probably have 
swept South Wales. As it was, at the 
election of January, 1010, the Liberals de
feated the Socialist candidates in that part 
of the country. ,

"That election was a test in more 
things than the merits of the budget. The 
Conservatives vigorously advocated pro
tection, holding out to the workingman 
the bait of higher wages and to the manu
facturer greater profits. In the great in
dustrial districts of England there was a 
a regular Tannhauser fight between the^ 
force» of good on the one side and the 
forces of evil on the other—I leave you to 
judge which wae which—for the soul of 
the workingman. North of tlte Trent, 
which cuts across the middle of England, 
the working classes rallied to the support 
of Liberalism, while south of the Trent, 
with the exception of London, the Con
servative party greatly increased their 
hold. Note this curious anomaly. The pro
ducing, manufacturing and industrial dis
tricts, including Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
were promised more work and higher 
wages under protection. They rejected the 
offer, while in the south of England, 
where there are few industries and where 
large numbers live on fixed incomes and 
cannot possibly benefit by the lure of pro
tection, they voted in favor of it.”

“You do not consider, then, that the 
mandate which you received from the 
country in 1910 to go back to office and 
carry on your work wae due entirely to 
the Liberal party's intention to limit the 
veto of the House of Lords?”

“That was a great factor in the fight; 
it cleared the way for home rule and 
the great belated reforms, but the vic
tory meant much more. People 
couraged by the old age pensions which 
we had given, as well as by the schemes 
,6f social reform which were outlined in 
my budget of the previous April. I 
mention "here that in introducing that 
budget I departed from precedent, and 
£ret spent an hour or two in sketching 
out my programme before dealing with 
financial incidence—a course which was 
criticized severely by our opponents. I 
regarded that plan as absolutely essential; 
for I wanted to make it clear that I was 
not taxing the rich for the purpose of 
making more revenue, but for the pur
pose of spending more money on the social 
well-being of the community.”
Liberal Efforts.

towns is wasted; land which might be giv
ing plenty of air and Acreation and re
newed health and vigor to the workman ia 
running to waste, as the millions in our 
cities are crowded into unsightly homes 
which would soon fill with gloom the 
brightest and stoutest heart.

“The greatest asset of a country is a 
virile and contented population. This you 
will never get until the land in the neigh
borhood of our great towns is measured 
out on a more generous scale for the 
homes of our people.

"Another source of waste is unemploy
ment—I mean, of the idle rich. I am not 
.referring in the least to the men who by 
their own brains have made the money 
which enables them, to indulge in occa
sional leisure and pleasure. I allude to the 
claaa of men who exist in larger numbers 
in this, country perhaps than in any coun
try in the world. You will find them 
lounging about in London cluba; or, in the 
country, walking about with guns on their 
shoulders and dogs at their heels; or upon 
golf courses, or tearing along country 
roads in motor cars at perilous speeds; 
not seeking to recharge exhausted nerve 
cells spent in useful labor, but aa the ser
ious occupations of their lives. These peo
ple account for something like two mil
lions of our population; their sole busi
ness is to enjoy themselves, often at the 
expense of others of our great multitudes 
who live lives %f arduous toil without 
earning sufficient for food or raiment or 
repose.

LLOYD GEORGE,
THE MAN

England’s Minister of Finance at 
Close Range

His Exposition of Industrial Unrest as a Ques
tion of Social Betterment-Land Administra
tion a Source of Waste—The Idle Rich—The 
Relations of England and Germany.

il fa

Personal contact wjth Mr. Lloyd-George 
reveals physical characteristics which the 
photographer and cartoonist cannot delihe- 
*te, write» Robert Donald, editor of the 
London Chronicle in the Outlook, If the

was purely social and economic. Politics 
had nothing whatever to do with it. It 
wae solely rebellion against existing social 
conditions, and I do not think, on the 
whole, that even wages were a factor of 
much consequence.

£

'fee are the mirror of the soul, it is cer
tain that in the case of Mr. Lloyd-George 
they would be the most striking things 
about him to the physiognomist. Steel 
gray, in color, they are ever observant, 
ever vigilant, stern at times and 
unpromising as the mountain crags about 
hie Welsh home, at other times soft and 
limpid, betraying the tenderness of his na
ture. When he smiles, as he often does— 
for the wit and humor of the Celt 
strongly ingrained in him—you notice "the 
deep-scarred lines in face and forehead 
which tell of mental and physical pain, for 
Mr. Lloyd-George has had much ill-healtli. 
His hair, parted on the right side, is now 
quite gray, and flows in reetraihed wavi- 
iiess about the massive head. The eye
brows, so far from being black and arched 
into thH

“You must remember that you are now 
dealing with a much better educated de
mocracy than existed, say, thirty or forty 
years ago. One thing everybody seems to 
overlook who talks of our ‘political or 
social principles, and that is the English 
Education Act of 1870. Since the passing 
of that act you have had a great system 
of national education, constantly improv- 

are ing and broadening. The working classes 
not only read nowadays, they think.”

“Then you attribute industrial upheaval, 
in thie instance it all events, to better 
education of the masses?”

“Undoubtedly. Wider knowledge is cre
ating in the mind of the workman growing 
dissatisfaction with the conditions under 
which he is forced to live. I speak of my 
own knowledge. Take South Wales, which 
I know intimately. That wae the breeding 
ground of the unrest which led to the coal 
strike. Housing conditions in South Wales 
are indescribably bad. The conditions un
der which the miners in some districts 
.exist render decency impossible. There you 
have a country rich in natural blessings; 
exquisitely formed valleys which offer the 
most beautiful sites in the world for the 
building of well-designed townships, and 
for a mode of life which Would elevate and 
not abase. Instead you find the houses 
unfit for human habitation. One cannot 
wonder that the educated democracy will 
stand that sort of thing no longer.

“Workingmen are realizing that they 
contribute to the wealth of the community 
without getting a fair ahare of the good 

na things which result, and that is one reaeon 
why they etrike, oetensibly for a minimum

■ ZaIe"
At this moment Sir Rufue Isaac, attor- 

I ney-general and member of parliament for 
] I the borough of Reading, entered the 
. I room, and, overhearing the chancellor’s re- 
16. I mark, observed that in the law they long 

M ago secured a minimum wage (when Sir 
Rufue was at the bar he was reputed to 

*al derive an income of something like £20,- 
Ï®" 00»—$100,000—a year from hie practice.) 
** "And we get our minimum wage,” said

Time for Overhauling.
"In these directions the time has come 

for a thorough overhauling of onr condi
tions. That time comes in every enter
prise—commercial, national and religions;- 
and woe be to the generation that lacks 
the courage to undertake the task."

, ... ... „ „ At this point the Master of ElibankOf other nations are revolting. For one ^ entered the room through the ^n-
thing, wasteful and extravagant expendi- jow from a terrace which communicates 
tare must be checked.” with his official headquarter» next door.

“In what way are we using up our re- "Can I have a word with you?” he said, 
sources in wasteful and extravagant ex- "The prime minister’’—he called him the 
penditure?” P. M.—“would like a cabinet meeting to-

"I might indicate to you two or three morrow at 11 o’clock; would that suit 
directions which will occur to all social you? And—”
reformers. Take, first, the money spent The amiable intruder - is known in par- 
on armaments both in Great Britain and liamentary circles as “The Master.” Hi*"

name is really Murray, and he is the chief 
whip of the Liberal party—the head of 
the whole party machinery responsible for 
organization in the house of commons and 
in the countryv He is the bunty of the 
Liberal party, and manages to pull the 
strings as pleasantly and as successfully 
as does Bunty Bigger in Graham Moffat’s

“Following the great victory of 1906, 
when Liberalism swept the country, you 
had,” I said, turning to another subject, 
“to feel your way, as it were, for a year 
or two, before you embarked upon econo
mic legislation. You had to form a con
structive policy by revising the old to 
counteract the golden-promises held out to 
the workers by the Socialists. What would 
have happened had you not done that?”

“We would have gone down like the 
Titanic,” was the emphatic answer. “We 
would have been wrecked on the iceberg 
of popular criticism and social discon
tent.

"In order to retain and strengthen its 
hold over the working classes Liberalism 
had to become a more vital force, had to 
grapple with eocial problems m a serions 
way. During the four years 
great Liberal victory which

as un-

IMR. LLOYD GEORGE
the attorney-general, "chiefly out of the 
criminal classes.”

“Yea,” Mr. Lloyd-George remarked, “you 
extract gold out of the low-level mines..
Industrial Unrest.

“Industrial unrest, whether in this coun
try or America or in continental Europe,” 
continued tha chancellor aiter this inter
lude, "is not alons a question of wages, 
it is a-question of social betterment.” in other European countriee. The civ- 

“We have been passing through a period ilized countriee of the world are epend- 
of industrial tempests, and there are in- ing nearly £600,000,000 ($2,600,000,000) a
dications that the ehip of trade has not year upon weapons of war, and in the 
yet entered calm water,” I said to the forging of the machinery they are with- 
chancellor. “Why are you opposed to the drawing from useful and productive labor 
adoption of the remedy advocated by the seme of the most effective and skilled 
Conservatives—the introduction of a pro- brains. In this country the annual bill for 
tective tariff, as it exists in the . United armaments is something like £70,000,000 
States of America, in Germany, France, ($350,000,000); that is, it is costing us £8 
Russia, 'Austria, Italy and other coun- ($40) for every household in the kingdom, 
tries?” Were this burden removed, Great Britain

- “Because, in the first place,” answered could afford to pay "every member of the 
Mr. Lloyd-George. “industrial unrest is as wage-earning classes an additional dollar 
acute in those countriee as it is in Great a week, without interfering in the slight- 
Britain, Which shows that the remedy is est degree with the profits of capital, 
not to be sought in the direction suggest- “Another source of waste is the way in 
ed by the Conservatives. Here in Britain which the land of this country is adminis- 
we have no agitation against high prices, tered,” Mr. Lloyd-George continued. “It 
Prices have increased here, but to a much is not producing more than a half of what 
smaller extent than elsewhere. The ever- it is capable of yielding. An "enormous 
increasing prices of the necessaries of life, area is practically given over to sport, 
which exist Abroad, are the mainspring of You have millions of acres exclusively de- 
the distreee of the masses. voted to game. A good deal of it is well

“The disturbance of industry, the wide- adapted for agriculture and afforestation, 
spread but remediable poverty of the peo- “When you come to the land around 
pie as a whole, can be cured, and it is the towns here the grievance is of a dif- 
the aim of the Liberal party to provide ferent character. You may have a greater 
the cure by "other means than the imita- waste m parsimony than in prodigality, 
tion of. a pcflicy against which the people That is the way the land: around our

sinister-looking pointa made famil- 
lar to the public by caricaturists, are light 
(nkoior and perfectly even. His command- 
% air adds inches to his stature, which 
.factually only some five feet and a half. 
Hie manner is restless, but the body be
comes rigid under mental concentration 
w't!' regard to any great problem; as, for 
^stance, when I aeked him to state hie 
opinion of the recent coal strike in Great 
Britain and its causek.

■ "That was but a sign of the times, and 
■was quite prepared for it,” was the re- 

"By all I have heard, and by what 
l have myself seen, I have known for the 
‘^couple of years that it was inevitable, 

"hat wae the cause of the strike? It

|

were en-
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LIGHTNING KILLS 
TWENTY-TWO 
HEAD OF CATTLE

i

THICK, swollen o
male a horse wueewe. ,re “What further effort will the Liberal 

party make with regard to the eocial 
amelioration of the i«ople?” I asked.

“Social reconstruction, the betterment 
of the condition of the masses, has still 
to come. There are millions of our people 
living in circumstances which no civilized Chatham, Ont., July 16—(Special)—■ 
community should tolerate. Social well- Twenty-two head of cattle were killed by 
betas must be secured through ■ improved lightning yesterday afternoon on the faiye 
housing, the release of the land, and the of Mrs. Ferguson in Harwich township.
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... * ' *r «elds are crying aloud for trained linen. traffic in sound and wholesome grains
7t hi M 5ÈÏÏI ^smesa'water

consider about how many young that the contents have been treated with 
1 will be needed in the next year sulphur dioxid. Bulk shipments should be 
I the place of the older men who properly designated on invoices. The terrils 
opping out. That could be very “purified,” "purified with sulphur," “pro- 

mined. Then if the attention cessed," etc., are misleading and not proper 
of students were called to the designations for these products.

Attention is also called to the fact that 
grains bleached with sulphur fumes may 
have their germinating properties very ser
iously impaired.—Board of Food and Drug 
Inspection, Washington (D. C.)
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COVER CROPS ed to produce a .Lng^eUn S&rou, that there - - iZps^init;M For

-I m,-, w- egL. «te « œ gsv,. «. *,
Kinds and When to Sow.

. th -rvina need of cr0P« <*me through the winter well, but strain through a cloth, and use the water of this ,.Next to spraying, the crying d 1 the alfalfa made rather better growth un- the same as any other airing.”
It Canadian apple orchards is cultiva- dgr the treee Red ciover has done well, The colors of the above clays may be men, a different direction might be given

During spring and too, but not so well with,us as the others, blended by mixing one with the other, to many young men who seem to be
Special caution ia necessary not to let the thus producing a variety of ehades, or ‘drawing their bows at a venture.’
cover crop stand later than the spring coloring matters like laundry blue (Pros- “This applies to more than the lawyer,
after it is eown, particularly if it ia alfal- sian blue) may be introduced at very lit- There are no doubt far more young phy- 
fa, else the cover crop wiU rob the trees tie extra expense. sicians being turned out from the edu-
of moisture, and plant food, interfering An Australian whitewash, which it is 
With their growth and cropping, and kill- claimed will not rub off, is prepared by 
ing some of them in time. “dissolving two pouflds of ordii

There is difference of opinion among in seven 
experte as to the beat date to sow the dissolved
cover crop. The middle of July lias been of potassium dissolved in a pint of hot 
commonly advised, but, for our part, we water. Stir the mixture up well, and then 
have advanced it yearly, and are at pres- add sufficient whiting to make it up to the 
eut disposed to favor the latter part of usual consistency, and apply with a brush 
June, mainly for the sake of ensuring bet- in the oridnary manner as quickly as pos
ter color. Conditions, however, vary, and sible. This dries in a very short time, end 
each orchard must be treated according to by the action of light, becomes converted 
its needs—Farmers' Advocate. into a perfectly insoluble waterproof sub

stance, which does not wash off even with 
hot water, and at the same time does not 
give rise to mold growth, as whitewash 
made up with size often does. It may be 
colored to any desired shade by the use 
of a trace of anilline dye or<powdered 
coloring, while by the addition of a 
small proportion of calcic sulphite its 
tiseptic power is moch increased.”

A recent consular report states that a 
traveler in* the rural districts of Uruguay 
will be struck by the fine white color of 
the farm buildings even during the wet 
season. This neat effect is secured by the 
use of a whitewash prepared by macerat
ing the sliced leaves of the common cactus 
in water for 24 hours, producing a liquid 
of creamy consistency, to which lime is 
added" and the whdle well mixed. “When 
applied to any surface, be Tt of wood, 
brick, iron, or other material, a beautiful 
pearly white appearance is produced,which 
will endure through storms and froats 
for many years.” It is suggested th$t in 
sections of the United States where the 
cactus is abundant it might be utilized 
with advantage in thie manner.

These whitewashes, tike all those which 
contain milk, flour, ÿue, or other organic 
matter, are not recommended for use in 
damp interior places,

cleaned thoroughly and easily without apt to 
moistening it.

It is a good plan to keep a supply of 
rivets and other articles handy in repair
ing harness on hand and mend the harness 
as soon, as it ahowa sign» of weakness.
Much money -ran be aaved in thie way.
Another important thing ia to always 
have the harness fit the horse which is 
wearing it. If the harness is big for the 
horse there is a great strain upon the har
ness and great discomfort to the home.
The same is true even in greater sense if 
the harness is very tight. Some part is 
liable to give way at any time. No mat
ter in how big a hurry, the harness should 
be readjusted to fit the horse before start
ing if it wae used upon a different horse 
previously. I believe the time I spend in 
caring for my harness is very well spent, 
and believe that I save quite a little each 
year in this way.—C. J. Griffing.

be forgotten aM cause suffer in; 
aa well as loss. It will do very well to 
salt sheep in this way, when running "Id 
pasture, but it is not a good way to man 
age with cows and horses.

of living.
our
t0wise

. DAIRYto

THE VALUE OFtOW TESTING
One of the most encouraging tines of 

work which the United States department 
of agriculture is carrying on in the south 
is the institution of herd records on dairy 
farms. By this means the unprofitable 
cow is detected and can be disposed of for 
slaughter. The heifer calves from the profit
able cows are raised to take the place of 
the unprofitable animals. In this way the 
quality of the herd is steadily improved. 
The daily weighing of the milk and the 
testing for butterfat enable the dairyman 
to feed the individual animals according to 
the production and to select such feeds for 
the ration as are shown to give the best 
Ireaulte.

The department receives many letters 
from dairymen of the south bearing on the 
value of this work. J. K. Morrison, a 
dairyman of Grenada. Mississippi, writes 
under date of March 29 as follows:
'“I write to express my great apprécia 

tion of the work done for me by your de
partment.

“From the records kept I found two 
cows that produced over $200 profit. One, 
$110.88, the other $103.80. A two-year-old 
heifer made $97.50 net profit. I began to 
test with six cows. I have sold two of 
them as they were unsatisfactory. I have 
four more that have not finished the year's 
test, but I will probably sell three of them 
and replace with registered stock.

“I built a concrete floor in my dairy 
barn. Have laid the foundation for a silo; 
have ordered stanchions and a registered 
bull.

I and cover crops.
riv summer the tree require, an enorm- 

amount of plant food to grow wood, 
ves and fruit, leaving a balance to go

u[;.ci.ri.ldl, M bud, !.. a.
season are very scantily formed, and 

e'tl,e tree develops a habit of alternate 
Karini which might be largely overcome 
E cultivation and manuring, accompanied . £ous thinning of the fruit in those 
. in. when the trees seem disposed to 

Xot only do the trees need 
ftant food, "but, to convey that plant food 
I iLirk^e and back to the parts to be
10 ^.«hed there must be moisture and 
T v of it. Cultivation conserve, moi»- 
lireTridee conducing indirectly to the

w a illustrât,on in 1910
"he value of orchard tillage. Two old 

ticharda bad just been taken over by u* 
for demonstration purposes. One was 
plowed and cultivated, but the other was 
pot secured in time to plow that season. 
The former made quite a nice growth ol 
wood, and improved materially m condi
tion and appearance, deepite th< trC”< 
ceriod of summer fronsts and drouth. The 
latter orchard, treated similarly in other 
respects, suffered disastrously. In fact, 
it went all to pieces. Fruit dropped, 
leaves shrivelled up and turned yellow, 
«nd limbs died by the hundred-to such

extent, indeed, that, although many 
lords of prdhings had been taken out dur
ing June, a big eighty loads more had to 
he removed in the spring of 1911 for the 
gjx or seven acres. There ie no reasonable 
doubt in our mind but that, with proper 
rultivation, this orchard would have made 
more marked improvement than the one 
shove referred to, which wae in worse 
condition to begin with.

But, while cultivation of the apple or
chard is ordinarily desirable during the 
spring and early summer, it should usually 
he discontinued about the last of June, 
and a cover crop sown, to be plowed 
down either late in fall or early, winter. 
The cessation of tillage, followed by 
growth of the cover top, tends to check 
wood-growth, thus making, for maturity 
of the wood to withstand frost. It also 
shrivels the foliage to some extent, and 
lets sunlight in to color the fruit. No 
doubt in interferes somewhat with the de
velopment of size in the current season’s 
crop, but color is perhaps more import
ent than size.

The cover crop aleo takes up soluble 
plant food, some of which might other- 

go to waste. This is converted into 
humus, to be liberated for the benefit of 
the trees when the cover crop is ultimately 
plowed under and decomposed. If the 
cover crop is a leguminous one, it will also 
add nitrogeri abstracted from the air. Nor
11 this all. A suitable cover crop helps 
to keep windfalls dean, to improve condi
tions for picking, and to protect the roots 
oi the trees during the ensuing winter.

A’gteat variety df crops may be ’chosen 
for the purpose, ant) the use of a succes
sion of different ones is to be recommend
ed. For the most part, though, we advise 
the selection of legumes, and in our own 
experience have had best results from al
falfa, mammoth dover, hairy vetches and 
common red dover in about the order

DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
The dominion experimental farms sys

tem involves the central farm eituated at 
Ottawa and! branch farms and station» at 
the following points: Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.), Nappan and Kentville (N. -8.), Cap 
Rouge and Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere 
(Que.), Brandon (Man.), Indian Head, 
Roethem and Scott (Sask.); Lethbridge 
and Lecombe (Alta.); Agassig, Invermere 
and Sydney (C. B.)

In order to lay before the country the 
character and extent of the work under
taken at these farms for the benefit of 
agriculture, J. H. Grisdale, thé director, 
appointed last year to succeed Dr. Saund
ers, was called" upon during the last ses
sion of parliament to explain the whole 
matter to the select standing committee 
on agriculture and colonization. Follow
ing a more or less lucid description of the 
farms and their work, Mr. Griedale ans
wered many questions which brought out 
much useful information. During the 
course of the evidence, it was shown that 
at the central farm.it cost $11.77 per acre 
for cultural operations to grow fang crops 
which yield a return of $46.47 per acre, 
as contrasted with $10 and $16.60 for the 
average farmer in the same locality. The 
whole subject as presented has been print
ed in a bulletin of twenty-two pages which 
may be procured free by -applying to the 
publication branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

cational institutions of the country than, 
there are patients for. Wrong direction 
has been given to the education of many 
young men, and yet there ia nothing more 
difficult to change than the old systems of 
education.

“In bis sixth annual- report (1911) as 
president of the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching, Dr. Henry 
S. Pritchett says: ‘According to the cen
sus tables there were in the "United States 
in 1900, 132,000 physicians and surgeons. 
In the bulletin on medical education iss
ued by the foundstion in 1910, it was cal
culated after careful investigation that 
2,000 graduates annually from - the medi
cal schools would furnish an ample supply 
of new physicians to take the places left 
vacant by death and other causes, and to 
keep pace with the growth of population. 
Assuming, and it is evidently an extra
vagant asumption, that the proportion of 
lawyers to the population should be as 
large as" the proportion of physicians, 1,700 
graduates annually from the law schools 
would be sufficient to maintain even the 
present crowded stage of the legal profes
sion. As a matter of fact, in June, 1910, 
the number of students graduated by the 
law schools numbered 4,183; and this takes 
no account of. the large percentage 
yers who are admitted to the ba 
out having received a law school diploma, 
If we place the per capita need of a law
yer at the same figure as the need of a 
physician, and disregard, all who enter the 
profeasion without completing successfully 
a law school course, it ie evident that the 
output of the law schools of the present 
day is far in excess of any necessary de
mand.’

“It ie certain that the demand fdr law
yers and physicians ia much more than 
met by the professional schools'today. It 
is equally certain that the demand for edu
cated farmers is strikingly neglected.”
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FEEDING HORSES
We feed cattle po produce milk or beef; 

sheep, to "produce wool and mutton; hogs, 
to produce pork. The horse we feed to 
produce energy alone; apd the amount and 
quality of the feed should be graduated ac
cording td the expenditure of energy to 
be demanded from the animal. If the 
horse ie highly fed, and no sufficient out
let provided for the energy developed by 
the food, the result is disease and injury— 
sometimes fatal. If a great expenditure 
of energy is demanded of him, while he is 
fed insufficiently for its production, the 
demand is met by the consumption of the 
animal’s own tissues, and by such a drain 
upon his vital powers as, again, may seri
ously impair hie value. It is seen, then, 
that from the standpoint of the horse’s 
physical well-being alone, the proper ad
justment of rations to the amount of work 
performed Is something well deserving of 
serious study. But on it, too, depends the 
question of the cost of horse labor and of 
the comparative value of the horse and the 
machine in the operation of the farm. 
Wasteful or ‘inconsiderate feeding may 
often cause the question to be determined 
to-the disadvantage of the horse; whereas, 
with • a ration adjusted each day to the 
amount of work required, he might brave
ly hold his own, for a long time yet, 
against his puffing rival.

GENERAL
WHITE AND COLOR WASHES

an-

For Improving Appearance and Sani
tary Conditions of Farm Buildings,

There ie no cheaper or more attractive 
means of improving the appearance and 
sanitary condition of " the farmhouse and 
surrounding» than the judicious usé of 
White or colored washes. Such washes are 
easily prepared and applied. A recent 
United States farmers’ bulletin gives di
rections for preparing standard white
washes. A few formulas for washes not in
cluded in that bulletin and which have 
also proved satisfactory in use are given 
below:

According to the Alabama Tuskegee 
Experimental Station, a unique and valu
able nse can 'be made_of the white and 
colored clays which abound in many lo
calities, viz., the preparation of washes 
for covering or kalsomining the exterior 
and interior of dwelilngs, schoolhouses, etc.

Where a clay ie sand free all that ia 
necessary is to mix it thoroughly to ob
tain a consistency Of the average good The United States secretary of agricul- 
whitewaah and to apply it to the rough ture eaid recently: “The department of 
surface in the usual manner. Where drees- 
ed lumber and hard-finished plasterings

must be

of law- 
r with- “The butter I sell is put up in paste

board cartons and brings 35 cents per 
pound. I get an average of 28 cents for 
milk.

“I wish W unsure you as the head of the 
dairy department that I shall help to 
spread the gospel of better cows, better 
methods of handling, and more feeding Of 
carbohydrate value.

“Excessive use of meal and hulls is doing 
much to keep ns down in dairy work in 
the south". Cheap protein should be a help 
and not a hindrance. I thank you that 
you are trying to help the little dairy
men.

“I shall not be satisfied until I have a 
dairy of ten cows producing a net profit 
of $100 each. I should do this at an early 
date with the aid of the Babcock tester, 
the scales, a silo, and more grain which 
I have to raise this season. I am thor
oughly imbued with the dairying spirit and 
hope that I can repay the department for 
the aid- given me by helping others.”

STOCK
I

CARE OF THE HARNESS'
It is a business proposition for every 

fanner to take good care of hie harness, 
for not only does the harness last longer, 
but danger of accident ie much lessened. 
Many, many runaways occur every year 
just because some weak place in the har
ness ie let go and not attended to in time. 
Sometime» in spite of the utmost vigilance, 
little things will escape ue, but nine times 
out of ten the drivers are aware of the 
condition of the harness, and do not fix

SALT FOR DOMESTIC ANIMALS
Some farmere do not realize the im

portance of providing plenty of salt for all 
the different animale kept on the farm.
-Experiments have been conducted at some 
of the stations, by depriving a certain 
number of cows of salt for a short time, 
and they showed a marked falling off in 
milk, and when the same-cowe were given 
a regular supply of salt, the milk was soon 
increased to normal. If salt is kept where 
each animal can have daily access to it 
they will only eat what they need to keep 
them m good health; but if deprived for 
any length of time, some will eat so much 
at once ae to be injurious. This is very 
apt to be the case where salt is supplied 
at intervals. It ie a fact that some ani
mals eat and seen to require double the 
amount of salt that others do. I have one 
horse that eats over one quart of salt 
every week, which ie double the amount 
the other two eat. It is a very good plan 
to make a box in one corner of the grain 
manger and keep this filled with salt so 
the horse can eat just what he needs every 
day. It ie the same with cows, there 

year. should be some way provided so they
In cleaning the harness it is best not to have daily access to salt -in the stable, 

use water. If watér is used the leather Where it is the practice of giving the cows 
ie filled with-moisture and the oil does not salt perhaps once a week, and throwing it 
penetrate it very well. Soaps are hard on out somewhere on the ground, they will 
leather, as most of them contain lye, which I not do near as well, and then, too, where 
does much harm. The harness can be ■ salt is given to cows in this way it is very greater the warrior.

NOT ENOUGH EDUCATED FARMERS 1
BLEACHED OATS AND BARLEY

■:The United States department of agri
culture haa received numerous inquiriesagriculture is organising just now to take 

farm demonstration work into the north
ern states. Two classes oi men are re
quired for this work: First, in each coun
ty a first rate farmer who has been 
cess on his farm and who understands 
practically, without much theory except 
what he may have incidentally picked up, 
how to handle the soil, the plant, and the 
animal; second, over large districts and 
states a different class of men is wanted, 
who have an agricultural college training 
combined with its application to practice 
in the field. As we read the daily papers 
and see the reporta or the;: thousands of 
young men who are graduated in law 
throughout the country, the reflection na
turally comes, what a pity that the great 
demand of the farm for-intelligent men is 
not-being more considered by our educa
tional institutions. There is not law work 
for more than a small per cent, of these 
young men. No doubt the education and 
mental training they have had will make 
them brighter men, but there are no jobs

are "to be kalsomined the surface 
previously prepared and sized.

Sandy clay can also be used, but it 
must flret be freed from sand by one of 
the following methods:

“(a) Sift the pulverized Clay through a 
fine sieve, or a piece of coarse cloth; (b)
Stir the pulverized clay thoroughly into a 
vessel partly filled with water; let stand 
two minutes. The sand and gravel will 
sink to the bottom, and the water, with 
its suspended clay particles, can be pour
ed off; (c) Take a coarse bag, something 
tike a flour sack; put half a gallon dr so 
of the pulverized clay into it; dip this re
peatedly into a vessel of water until the 
clay has been washed out. The sand in 
the. bag may be thrown away, an(Fa fresh 
"batch taken and treated in the saine way 
until a sufficient quantity to suit your 
purpose has been gotten out.”

Where a wash is desired which does 
not easily rub off, one of the following 
methods is proposed: '

“ (a) For every gallon of color wash waiting for them, that ie for more than a 
stir in a pint of glue size (glue that has very small percentage^ them, while the

relative to the application of the food and 
drugs act to oats, barléy and other grains
bleached with the fumes of sulphur. It ,, ... H . ,
appear, that by this process grains which *hem 0Utf ,ehe”
are damaged or of inferior quality may be bones and Urge repair hills testify that 
made to resemble those of higher grade or this is very expensive neglect.

The life Of a harness may be greatly pro
longed by proper care and handling, heavy 
pieces should never hang over the lighter 
pieces. It ie best to have a separate hook 
for the bridle. It pays well to have a 
special room for the harness constructed 
so as to be handy apd free from inoieture. 
It ie a very bad plan to hang harness be
hind the homes in the stables, as the gaees 

, and moisture from the manure rots the 
leather very fast. Harness should be 
cleaned and oiled two or three times every

1
'
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A "PERUVIAN CUSTOM.

One of the customs of the Indians ia the 
reduction of human heads made by some 

tribes in North Peru, says Peru

quality, and their weight increased by ad
dition of water. Such product», therefore, 
are adulterated within the meaning of the 
food and drugs act 6f "June 30, 1906, and 
cannot be either manufactured or sold in 
the district of Columbia, or in the terri
tories, or transported or sold in interstate 
commerce.

It is represented, however, that grains 
which are weather-etàitied, or soil-stained, 
the quality of which UUn eo wise injured 
in other respects, ar»1 sometimes bleached 
with sulphur fumes. - Pending the report 
of the referee board of consulting scientific 
experts as to the effect upon health of 
sulphur dioxid, and the results of experi
ments being made by this department as 
to the effect of sulphur-bleached grains on 
animals, no objection will be made to

M 66
savage ■$$
Today. The savages make this reduction 
of human heads in order to show their 
prowess over their enemies. The process 
is as follows: After separating the head 
from the body they boil it in an infusion 
of forest plants known to themselves, so 
as to soften the bones, which they after
wards . remove. When the bones are all - 
out, the head is kept in a hanging position 
and hot pebbles put inside, which when 

replaced by other hot ones until 
the skin is slowly dried and reduced to the 
required size. When the process is com
plete, the heads are hung round the neck 
of the proud wearer. The more heads the

■
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LtBRATED 50TH
ANNIVERSARY OF

THEIR WEDDING
any Friends Gather to Wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Braman More 
Years of Happiness.

Hampton Village, July 18-yOn' Tuesday 
rening, June 18, a very large number of 
lends and relatives gathered at the home 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ,H. Braman for 
e purpose of celebrating the fiftieth an- 
kersary of their marriage. In a previous 
[count of the event, which was published 
The Telegraph, there were unfortunately 

[me errors in the names and the account 
ns therefore unjust but it is now made 
kht. About 7 o’clock a tempting supper 
ns partaken of, the -tables being most 
■tefully decorated. Daring the evening 
fev. 1. B. Colwell in a very pleasing ad- 
ress, and on behalf of those present* wish- 
l them many , more years of happiness to- 
ither. (Çhe remainder of the evening 
■e spent in social intercourse, the com- 
kny dispersing at a late hour after singing 
k>d Be With You Till We Meet Again. 
[Among the many gifts was a substantial 
keque presented to the bride by Mr. 
[raman and there were a punse of gold 
sd many other beautiful presents. Tha 
[vited guests were, Rev. I. B. and Mrs. 
biwell, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Payne, Mr. 
kd Mrs. A. C. Dickson, Capt. and Mrs. 
, T. Mabee and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

L Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mareters 
pd son, Mr. and Mrs. Otty Earle and four- 
F, Mise Carrie, Earle and mother, Mr. and 
Ira. John Desmond, Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
hn Logue, Dr. J. N. Smith, Ernest Bra- 
Lq, Mr. and Mrs. C. H./Uain, Mr. and 
Ira. W. H. Robertson, Mr. 8. G. Bra- 
[an and family, Mrs. T. H. Starrett, 
tisses Mina Hutchings, Blanche Crandall, 
Rlie Crandall, Minnie Titus, Master Ned 
randall, Mrs. E. Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. 
f. Piers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Braman, 
lies Laura Braman, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
[orthrop, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Urqnhart, 
1rs. Fannie Urquhart and daughter, Mrs, 
tarjory Urquhart and family, Mr. and 
1rs. Miles G. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Isa» 
ft Spragg, Mr. and Mrs. D. Urquhart, 
Ir. and Mrs. Alvin Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. 
blomdn Urquhart, Mr. and Mrs. William 
agle, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Braman 
ad eon, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Skinner, Mr, 
kd Mrs. W. E. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. F< 
L Hemmingway, Mr. W. H. Nugent, M»* 
pila Rodreges, Mr. and Mrs. David Urqu< 
art, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Flewwelling, 
tr. and Mrs. 0. Percy Ladd.
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Some Suggestions by a Former Resident Now Living in 

Vancouver—Looking Back at Our Problems.
-
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And WooW Lose I Vancouver, July #-tn an Australian they get the sheepskin. Some of th» j 
Fnr Menu V.nnn A_. r iU„ newspaper the other day 1 read an adver- well, but there are-also the usual**0
for Many Years Un# Of the tisement tor New Brunswick. Among tion who would have been bette

I Mrlinm Don.l.i... other glowing inducements, it stated that with the sheep.
Leasing barristers in the the provincial government would spend The college men of any coun^®

Province-Had Been III for ?%S?0
Onmo Timo ' wondering since I left New Bnmsw.ck rank, of our professions lt « Zr ," 21

Some lime. to come to the west why it is that so of first importance that a province shaïy
! ma°r ol ™ leave a place like New Bruns- treat well the men who are her student/

, - , wick, with fifty millions to spend on pub- And when the province* dr.-,-, ■ : !
Moncton, July 16-R. Barry Smith, one ; lic woriMi to come to a far away place Atlantic seaboardP realize that fafe^H

of the beat known barristers of the prov- ! called Vancouver, which they say is al realizing it, work with all the mi it •
ince for the past ten years, occupying the ’ ready over run with people looking for ,s in them toward the furtherance* ,f tW
potion °f chief law clerk in the I. C R. Vanc0BVer la „ new and pro8per- ttoZgHfuf me^Tcouneel ZïT* 'Î

“ ere* P»8864 awa$" about 4 o clock loug clty> and much money hae been made carefully considered by them Men ■ 

this afternoon at the home of his eon-m- in Vancouver during the past few years, not before, may they expect to make 
v™ Vnrl, TnW ifl—kw, Wilson Moore, Port Elgin, where he but New Brunswick also has growing difference in the numbers who

a weiulow^ gambîeV^™ wafZThavé; aDd “r8 Sm,th h»d been spending the cities, and as good opportunities for money berthe for the west-bound train!
a well Known gammer, wno was to nave. { .weeks. making and prosperity as any of the west- ^^*^^^*
te!Vaft incrtr^ZLin. Z Mr- Smith had been ailing some little «rn provinces. Stih, every train brings
knd kil^inTWa^mre »t time> but the end cam* 800ner than friends its influx of easterners, dropping off some
‘"'l expected. He was well known throughout -long the prairies, but bringing many
. ■ u | , i • New Brunswick, especially among the legal through to the coast. All these people

mx in number, escaped m a high powered. fIaternity, although for the past twelve leaving the east must necessarily reduce
a —Xor^lt l^T Jo I fifteen years hé had not practiced Uw the prospects of the east, and must surely

the spot a moment before. At least two ( ye waJ borB at gt j^, May 15, 1852. hasten the prophetic day when the seat
His father was ReV. William Smith, a °f Canadian government will be Winnipeg,
Wesleyan minister, who came to Nova and Ottawa will relapse into the quiet
Scotia from Nottingham, England, as a serenity of any little eastern city, which
missionary in 1827 and who. died at St. has not the importance of the political
Andrews (N. B.) in 1862. center to rely upon. So some folks say.

The late Barry Smith was educated at 
Meant Allison and studied law with the 
late A. A, Stockton, being called to the 
bar in 1875. In 1880 he removed to Dor
chester but in 1881 he came to Moncton 
and has resided here the greater part of 
the time since. While in active practice 
Mr. Smith was regarded as one of the lead
ing barristers of the province and was en
gaged in very many important cases tried 

„ in this county. He was engaged on. egv-. .. .__declared, followed a eraj notable criminal cases. For a time
misunderstanding between himself and he wa, in partnership with James Kay,
partner in toeprofite of the^stabliehment* ncw P°hce magfera*® ,o£ Moncton, and 
Specifically, R-Lmthal’s affidavit, char,- w“ 1JüLTIte.J*' Z a0™e P»rt of New
ed that Lieutenant Becker had loaned him f^anttv mimïter Z'- ePeakm8, Vancouver in the past few years
$1,500 on a chattel mortgage on furniture . ■ th P, Î, , bas had a big boom m real estate, but
in the Forty-fifth street house, as a share the real *<$*• officee are gradually dis-
in the gambling business done on these V in thZl P n Z aPP«ariDg. 81T1ne waY to >Çe cream shops
premises, and that Becker’s share amount- f d A p P. and candy storea, the erstwhile real estate
ed to twenty-five per cent of the profits. £edT. trike “of'^alys “ m08t m°Vmg t0 ^

th”0 LtenTw^rd0^ xs hfLmho

were out of town, cut short thmr vaca- f daughters and two sons. The sons 
tions to start the inquiry gomg. Mr Wal- formerly of the I. C. R„ now
do, after makmg himself acquainted wrth Canadian Northern, Toronto, and
the situation, wroto a formal letter, to the Robert> Brooklyn (N. Y.) • The daughter, 
distnctrattorney demanding ^ are: Mr, Geo. Ferre, Staten Island? Mrs.
torn by that official rather than through Walter 8. McLeod, Mrs. Wilson Moore, 
his own department. He sajd that Rosen- Port ^ ud Miea gadie, Moncton. In- 
thal . accusation was not so much a charge torm(J wlu bab) ^ at Dorcheater. 
of bsd- discipline m the department aa one 
of out-and-out crime which, if worthy of 
serious consideration =. at all, would be 
worthy of adjudication before the regular
ly constituted criminal tribunals.

District-Attorney , Whitman forthwith 
announced ■ that he would begin a formal 
investigation today. The murder of Rosen
thal before daybreak brought the situation 
to a sensational climax..

The gambler left his home late last 
night, telling his wife that he had an ap
pointment to ' meet Police Lieutenant 
Becker at the HdttS Métropole at the cor
ner -of ' BroadwayuAws Forty-third street.
He was êâflefftougSofî the lobby as he sat 
smoking, and had reached a point not 

than a dozen .feet from the - door, 
when a volley of-Shots rang out from a 
slate colored car. Four of them found 
their target, and Rosenthal fell dead with 
a bullet in his brain. Almost before the 
crowd on the sidewalk and in the lobby 
realized that a shot had been fired, the 
touring car was under way, and disappear
ed in the direction of Fifth avenue.

Within three hours after the murder last Sunday, 
detectives visited a garage in Washing- . Rev. A. K. deBlois, D.D., of the First

Baptist church, Boston, is supplying the 
Lee : Avenue church, Brooklyn, from July 
14 to Sept. 1.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman and family of 
Halifax, are spending their ‘vacation at 
Smith's Cove, Digby county, where they 
have a summer home.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Main street 
Church, this city, is away on vacation. He 
left on Monday, will be gone four weeks 
and will spend the time in Burbidge, P.

|: Her. ■
propo-. 
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Inquiry Into Police Protection of Crime 
Gives Most Sensational Turn — 
Lured to Street and Shot from 
Auto, Two Occupants of Which 
Were Policemen.

But Opposes Greet Brit
ain’s Protest Just 

the Same
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While the family group sc 

fatality, perhaps no household in the 
stricken city of Regina had' a more sensa
tional experience during the recent blow
down than u. E. Price's folks. Mr. and 

Price were- formerly JSbrton people, 
from Kings county, Mrs, Price being the 
daughter of .Mrw. ,S. McCready, sister of 
James McCready, of Nortoq, and of Mrs. 
Guthrie Ipnes. These Norton, residents 
are at present stopping at . the Coeman 
House, Woodman’s Point, on the river,

no

A FORWARD MOVEMENTSenators Apparently Strain
ing Points to influence 
Support for Bill Before the 
Senate —Senator Burton 
Again Speaks in Favor of 
the British Theory.

Mrs.
Move to Investigate Co-operative 

Credit Unions of. Europe—Money 
to Be Supplied at Low Rates With 
the Crops as Security — Findings 
Will Furnish Basis for Legislation 
by States,

(Washington

Leaving the colleges, take the public 
schools. \ ancouver’s schools are a révéla- 
tion to eastern . people. Each school l 
situated on a block of city property, and 
in \ ancouver a block of city pTopern 
means as much money as would set 
university, of New Brunswick far on the 
road to real big things. These grounds ir« 
fitted up with basketball equipment, tennis 
courts, and gardens, where grow vegetables 
for use in the kitchen, which ie a feature 
of every school in the.city. Flowers also 
gladden the heart of the school children 
and they are proud of their gardens and 
proud of their schools. Fainting is taught 
in the lower grades, sewing to the 
children, and the writer has

witnesses agreed that one or mere of the 
men in the automobile were poliemen.

Kosnthal sprang suddenly into public 
notice only laat Friday, when he hurled 
a bomb into police circles by filing affi
davits charging that the police were in 
league with the gamblers throughout New 
York and that every gambling house waa 
being assessed a fixed sum for police pro
tection.

Rosenthal had been for some time, he 
said, the proprietor of a gambling estab
lishment in West 46th street, which was 
closed on April 15 after a raid by Police 
Lieutenant Becker, -head of the so-called 
strong-arm squad.

This raid Rosenthal

where they but recently received a letter 
from Mrs. Price telling of the awful ex
perience. The letter was written in bed, 
as Mrs. Price was still suffering from her 
injuries. It ie ae follows:

Dear Mother and Sister,—Of course you 
have heard of the terrible calamity that 
hae befallen Regina.

It certainly was terrible, and it is a 
wonder that a great many more were not 
killed. It certainly was marvellous that 

were not all killed. The day was ter 
ribly hot, and we were all trying to find 
a cool spot. I had been lying down for 
a while, then got up and went down etaira 
and out on the verandah. The children 
were there, too.

I spoke about supper to Willie, and he 
said, “I will go down to 'the store and 
get some tomatoes." I said, ‘‘Don’t go, 
because there ie a storm coming."' “Oh," 

„he replied, “that won’t hurt me." So he 
.'went out. I returned up stairs and 
found Lea lying on his bed with a bath 
robe around him. He had not been feel
ing well. Mr. Price and Clarence were 
out on the balcony leading out from Leo’s 
room, engaged in reading. They asked me 
to read some, but the storm seemed so 
near we wqnt inside, going on dowa stairs 
and closing all the windows as we went.

Just then Ernie and Blois came in from 
the verandah and the front door dosed 
with a bang. We went out to put down 
the dining room' window», when, with a 
sudden crash, all the windows came 
tumbling in. “Oh,” I exclaimed, “let us 
go down cellar." We just got to the cel- 

when we were carried right 
found myself lying or my face

■

Corrqjj^dence of BostonWashington^* 17-Senator O'Gorman, 
of Now York, charged in the senate to
day that railroad influence was behind 
Great Britain’s protest against the Pan- 
MPI »>nil bill frTVl he joined' with Senator 
Lodge in declaring that the United States 
possessed full rights under the British 

i treaty to give José passage to ships of Am
erican register.

Both Mr, Lodge and Mr. O’Gorman de
clared this nation was not bound by the 

1 Hay-Pauncefote treaty to give foreign 
' ships all the privileges granted to Ameri
can ships, 
man declared

The problem of the east is a big one 
because of this very thing, and it is up to 
the people of the east right now, particu
larly of New Brunswick, for this article 
deals principally with New Brunswick, to 
consider carefully some of the reasons why 
their people are leaving every year to carve 
out for themselves a home and a future 
in the great Canadian west.

First of all, it is a mistake that Van- 
for that matter, any part of 

British Columbia, is a better place to live 
in than St. John, Fredericton, or any 

Brunswick. Financially

A couple of weeks ago the state depart
ment issued some statements showing its 
interest in the movement which aims to 
aid farmers with their crops as security.
At the other end of Pennsylvania avenue 
congress is working along the same lines.
A joint resolution drafted by Senator 
Groinna, of North Dakota, providing for 
the appointment of, a commission to inves
tigate European co-operative ,credit unions 
has passed the senate and is before the 
house cominittee on agriculture. Hearings 
have been held by that committee and the 

I the full right to give American vessels free representatives of farmers' organizations 
passage if desired. throughout the country, who are vigorous-

I \ ly urging that the house concur in the
! Admits They Hâve Poor Case. senate's action are hopeful that before the

Senator Lodge conceded that if the case end of the session the commission will be 
went to The Hague court the United ordered.

I State» would probably lose. Senator Gronna's idea is to authorize the
The support today for the provision gov- president to appoint a commission of 

«rning free passage to American ships three, not more than two of whom are 
against which Great Britain has protested to be of one political party, “to inveSti- 
was more emphatic than at any time since gate the operations of co-operative land 
the senate began consideration of the bill, mortgage banks and of co-operative rural 
Mr O’Gorman, Mr. Cummins and others credit unions in other countries.” The 

: declared that if the United States bad to compensation of the commissioners is fixed 
construe the treaty literally in giving the at $5,000 annually apiece and $15,000 is 

, ships of all nations equal treatment it appropriated to provide for the necessary 
| would by other terms of the treaty be clerical force. The commission is to re- 
prevented from defending the carnal in case port to congress within a year, and to 
0f war recommend how the systems of land triort-

“If a Japanese fleet appeared at the gage banks and rural credit unions, which
i western end of the canal," said Senator have proved so successful abroad, may be
i Reed, of Missouri, “bent , upon passing best adapted to the needs apd require- and fie was just above me, and we were
‘through to attack the city of New York, mente of the people of the United States. afi fastened down. But he managed to ex-
the United States would have no right , tricate himself. Then he tried to lift the
under such a construction of the treaty Congress Inquires, States Legislate. timbers that were holding me down. I 
to take any steps against it.” could move my hands and arms, so .lifted

wa, », h. s.ra
Senator Burton, of Ohio, who made the the senate, has declared thsit, while any The rain waa coming down in torrents, 

first speech Monday in support of the Brit- legislation on the subject would be with- apfl be tried to keep it off my head. We
ish theory that the United States- caivgive in the domeln of state rather than fed- shouted a long time for assistance. At
no special privileges to its own vessel*, He- era] authority, the tecta gathered by last Willie came. Then a half dozen oth-
olarcd war would suspend the operation of the commission would be of great value era. They lifted and lifted, but could not
the treaty. Senator MoCumber in a speech in all the states. It is pointed out, fur-
today against the free provision, conceded thennore, that the investigation would
that it waa hie belief the canal would have show in what states and under what

I to remain neutral even in time of war, conditions and regulations the foreign sys-
'end that the United States would be for- tem could be utilized in this country, 
bidden by the Hay-Pauncefote treaty from There ie some disposition on the part 
taking any measures to blockade or use of congressmen to defeat the Gronna bill 
the canal for its own protection. because of the work already under way

Senator O’Gorman declared that railroad and along the same lines which the state
influence was behind the British protest. Department is performing. It ia declared

“I do. not think British shipping is great- that the state department, through its ral
ly interested,” he said. ‘T believe the meroue foreign attaches, will soon have
railroads of Canada and the railroads of all the necessary information on hand’and
the United States have been enabled to the commission's task would merely be
secure the co-operation of the British of- one of duplication. But Senator Gronna

ifice of foreign affairs to embarrass this is of the opinion that a commission could
government. In the attempt we are now do the work more thoroughly than could
teking to secure legislation railroad con- the state department, that the farmers of
trolled ships out of the Panama canal. tlie country are anxious to have a special 

"The only government that hae assumed commission, and that they are ae much 
any especial burden und<y the treaty is entitled to it as the financial interests of 
the United States,” said Senator. O’Gor- the country were entitled to the informa-

“ England and other countries have tion obtained by the national monetary
'assumed no burdens beyond the payment commission. Incidentally, it has been
of the tolls and the agreement as to the pointed out as a curious fact that the Aid-

' terms of its neutrality. rich commission failed to study the sub-
"There is nothing to prevent England ject of co-operative rural credit unions, 

from remitting to its; merchant shi^s every This omission haa been explained on the
: dollar of toll» paid the Panama canal, ground that such a study requires men
There is nothing to prevent similar action specially appointed and trained td deal

■by other countries. The only power that with wliat ia termed a highly technical
is trammelled, restricted and curtailed in subject. ' r-
the performance of its duties to its own 
citizenship is the one that has spent $400,- 
'000,000 in the construction of this great 
enterprise.”

Senator Lodge.
Senator Lodge, at the opening of the 

debate, declared the United States had re
gained full rights under the Hay-Paunce
fote treaty to form its own policy toward 
American vessels.

The provision for free tolls to American 
ships against which Great Britain has 

■ made formal protest was defended by Mr.
-Lodge. He said he bad been the member 
iof tiie foreign relations committee which 
reported to the senate the draft of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty with Great Brit-

ü
. personal

acquaintance with a child .if a city school 
who every day after domestic science les-
son comes home and makes some new and 
palatable dish for the family supper, which 
she hae learned to make in school. This 
ie a splendid training for the girls m the 
schools; the boys have manual##

m
?

|fe couver or - —■training, j/
and both these divisions will go far to 
making successful citizens, either at home 
or in public life, for Vancouver.

In the King Edward High school, a 
lunch at very slight cost is served at noon 
in a clean and attractive lunch room, fitted 
up in the basement. It is expected very 
shortly that the board will provide free 
lunches for the school children. Besides 
the regular school work, which the curricu- j 
Turn provides; there is a class in shorthand I 
and typewriting, which may be taken 
a special course, so that the would?! 
stenographer in Vancouver, without the 
expense of a business course at a commer
cial school, may take it at High school.

however, while; Senator, O’Gor- 
ed the United States possessed

s
1

boom town, others of the larger offices 
going over to insurance and stocks.

Some will always be here, and that is 
quite natural, because Vancouver will have 
a healthy, natural growth, nothing ab
normal, however, but steady and pro
gressive, such as any city of Canada is 
bound to have in the coming years. The 
day of making five hundred dollars in a 
week on a lot in Vancouver is over, how
ever, as later arivals to the city have found 
ont, so, all things now being equal, there 
ia no reason why the west should take 
from the east any m'ore of her citizens.

Ask any real estate man in Vancouver 
today how much money he has made in 
the past year, and he will lean over his 
desk in deep disgust, to inform you that 
things are “pretty quiet, pretty quiet.” 
There ia a reason, of course there is, why 
the western cities are coming ahead, aud 
this reason should inspire the people of 
the maritime provinces to go and do like
wise. It is this': The.attitude toward the 
future of every man, woman, and child 

the city last week, the guest of his bro- in the west today, barring a few 
there , era who are homesick, spells in emphatic

Ber. H. R. Boÿtfefcairvflle, N. B-, i,-letters-progress: 
having a vacation of four week». He » the west is no cheap Sentiment, either 
spending the time in Boston and vicinity, but a downright earnest article, backed up 

Rev. J. D. Spidell. KentviUe, N. S„ isiby the packets of the citizens, and just 
visiting Western Canada. He preached here comes the rub. 
in Emmanuel church, Winnipeg, Sunday,
June 30. For instance: Since the year 1820, New

Rev. W. Camp, of Leinster street Brunswick has had a provincial university, 
church, this city, and Rev. James Me- : Beautiful of situation, easy of access, with 
Luckie, of Hampton Station exchanged: all the advantages save one, and that the

' little god Mammon, the University of New 
Brunswick ip still the institution it has 
always been, small, local, comparatively 
unimportant, and quite buried under the 
greater magnificence of the universities of 
the upper provinces, not to mention the 
new provinces in the west. On the other 
ban, a couple of years ago, British Colum
bia began to think they should have a 
provincial university.

What happened? They sent to the mari
time provinces, mark you, the little prov
inces down ‘by the sea, and took there
from five of their highest lights in the 
educational realm, among them the chan
cellor of the little institution at Frederic
ton (N. B.) To these men they gave full 
power # to choose the site of their dream 
university, and upon the result of their 
decision and choice, immediately began 
plans for the university buildings. To 
Canadian, American, and foreign archi
tects, they gave every chance to compete 
for the planning and designing of the in
stitution, which will have no superior on 
the continent, and by all the signs, before 
two years, the dream- will have begun to 
materialize, and before our eyes there will 
be rising, from the ground which has been 
set aside at beautiful Point Grey, the sev
eral splendid buildings of the University of 
British Columbia; and no expense will be 
epared by the ' citizens of the coast prov
ince. to make their university one worthy 
the progressive spirit and broad culture 
of the west.

.
'
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Vancouver can teach the east something 
in the way of- generosity to her school 
teachers, also. If a teacher is ill, the 
school, board provides a substitute up to 
twenty days. The substitute is paid $3.25 
per day for her work, which may surprise 
the. teachers in New Brunswick, some of 
whom earn $230- a year. The Vancouver 
school system is demonstrating more and 
more the necessity and wisdom of paying 
well the school 'teachers, because the mari
time provinces are losing and we are gam
ing every year the graduates of their col
leges and normal schools.

lîifr
lar
awaym THE BAPTIST MINISTERSon the ground among atones, broken dishes 
all over me, and Clarence right beside me. 

In a nloment I heard my husband speak,
; (Maritime Baptist)

Rev. O. N. Chipman, of Sydney, ha» 
been visiting in Berwick, N. S.

Dr. J. A. Gordon,1 of the First church, 
Montreal, is holidaying at Muakoka, Ont.

Rev. JS. M. Keiratead, D.D., preached 
in Jarvis street church, Toronto, Sunday, 
July 7.

Rev. W. F." Parker, of Ottawa, was in

u.
F

Clar-

These are the facts. What is to be 
done? It is obvious that something must 
be done, or New Brunswick will not have 
maty more fifty millions to epend on.-her 
public works. Let me suggest that through 
the press of New Brunswick you show the 
legislators of your province that you want 
your schools looked after, that you want 
your provincial university to have “a fair 
show,” and a fair show means, of course, 
that your university must have money, be
cause east and west alike . realize that 
"money makes the mare go.” It is vp to 
New Brunswick now to make the mare go. 
or the straws which show the direction of 
the wind point out that some day Neo- 
Brunswick will be past history in the 
march of progress which is going on n 
Canada.

Two maritime universities in the past 
year made a striking campaign for funds, 
and where did they come for them? To 
the west. We dined both representatives 
in Vancouver. Two years ago, a town in 
the north of New Brunswick was ruined 
utterly by fire, and ite people left homeless, 
Money they had to have. Some of it they 
got from the west, some of it from their 
American neighbors. Yet the government 
has fifty millions to spend on public work»! 
And out here in the west a story has got 
about that there came fropn 
wick philanthropist, high in office jn the 
province, to the relief of his suffering fel
lows in Campbellton, a box of old silk 
hats and dress coats. Where is the phis* 
anthropy of the cast? Where is its gen
erosity, when such things are p-issible? 
That same town, by its sturdy energy, has 
shown all Canada what it could do in the 
face of well-nigh insurmountable obstr cles. 
and in its struggle for existence, 
ful beyond belief, has exhibited 
ful optimism and loyal determination to 
succeed, that ie generally accredited to the 
west, and rightly so. for it is this quality 
that makes for success, whether in east or 
west, and eo far the west haa been a

get me free. Finally a man crawled' un
derneath and lifted tome of the heavy 
stones that bound me> and I crept out.

The floors, walls and chimneys were 
over us and about ua. Ernie and Blois 
were carried clear over us and were not 
hurt at all. Willie found Leo walking 
dazed down the street. He did not know 
where he waa or what had happened. He 
took him into Mr. Bill’ti who had à small 
bungalow, which1' wa* unharmed’. They 
got a car and brought him over to the 
Jones house, where we all are at present. 
They took Clarence and me into Mr. Dun
can’s house.

The storm was about over, and only 
the windows were blown in in Mr. Dun
can’s, 
begged 
clothes were

more

1 ,

ton Square, known» as the headquarters of 
the taxicab robbers, who recently robbed 
bank messengers of,$25,000, and captured' 

describing himself as Louis Libby, 
whom they made a prisoner on the cbXrge 
of homicide. The police also recovered an 

They carried me upstairs. I automobile that they say was the one 
them to put me on the floor, as my that figured in the murder.

dripping with rain and dirt. Deputy Commissioner Dougherty assert- 
But a doctor came in and they lifted me ed that eye witnesses identified Libby as
on the bed. The doctor seemed' frighten- one of the men who drove up in front
ed, and did not do anything for me. tirs, of the hotel.
Duncap replaced my wet clothes for dry Mrs. Sadie Rosenthal, widow of the Dr. W. C. Keiratead occupied the pul- 
ones, and Dr. Seymour bandaged my gambler, put the assassination of her hus- pit of the FairviUe church last Sunday,
wounds. Next day we got a nurse, and band squarely up to the police. She said Last month he spent a Sunday in New
Mr. Price got the ambulance and brought she warned her husband that if he kept an York, preaching in Calvary Baptist
i* here, and got beds and put them up appointment last night he would come to church.
for us, so now we are doing finely. Leo a violent end. She said she had a pre- Rev. G. B. McDonald, Andover, N. B., 
suffered most, as one of hie lungs was monition and she named a police officer as was in the city on his return from the 
hurt and he was spitting blood, but that one of the men who was to be present. N- B. Association, which be enjoyed very 
has stopped, and the doctor says he ia District-Attorney Whitman said that much. He reports the work at Andover 
doing splendidly. He does not know where Rosenthal had told him yesterday that he and Perth as moving on steadily.

Norris Strongly Favors. he came from, but yesterday they found feared death at the hands of the police. A Halifax correspondent tells us that
the bed he wa» lying on quite a distance “The police have killed better men than the new pastor of the North church, Rev.

In the house, Representative Noms, of away, and the roof on top of it. We me, when it became neceseary to do it to M. L. Gregg, is making a most favorable
Nebraska, is on record as strongly in tavor cannot see how he got out alive or got suppress evidence,” that gambler said, ac- impression in the church and in the City,
of the Gronna bill. “The most important out at all. cording to the district-attorney. The church is fortunate in having secur-
subject of legislation that congress can con- Mr. Price had one of hie legs badly ■■■■ * ««w————— ed his services.
sider,” said Mr. Norris, “is to devise some bruised. He baa been spitting blood, but pi n pniltiTnU Dr. Gotten, President of Acadia Uni
way by which life on the farm may be seems better now and keeps on the go all ||| Il I IIIIH | UT veraity, gave us a cheery call, Thursday,
made more profitable and more enjoyable the time. UI»U UUUll I II I He was returning- from the N. B. As-
and thereby prevent the rising generation One of Clarence’s ankles is badly hurt, ■ B _______ soeiation, which he reported a good meet-
from leaving the farms and going to the ao he has to keep his bed. TIMULU ULDllUTx in®' an^ his family are spending a
cities.” The ultimate object of the infor- The first nurse we had was out of a I HVIDLII F]L. FU il I tJ £ew weeke at Beep Brook, N. S.
mation to be sought by the commission, doctor’s office, and could not stay. But / Rev. H. B.. Killam, of the Second HI^IH
Mr. Norris declared at the hearings on we now have a nurse from Brandon. There ___ Baptist church, of Edmeeton, New York, In the middle west, also, great things
the bill, would be “to enable the farmers are many nurses from other cities here. is «pending the month of July in the ue being done in educational lines. The
to hold their crops for the best prices. As I received many wounds and bruises and LlWDOOl Information Concerning the maritime provinces. Part of the timeinOT universities of Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
conditions are now,” he pointed out, “in scratches which give me mpeh pain when , .. _ , . , will be spent at Augustine Cove. P.E.I., | besides the many collegiate schools and
many cases farmers are obliged to ae 11-their being dressed." I feel much better today, importation Of NOW brunSWlCK and the remainder at Berwick, Nova Scotia. 1 ladies’ colleges, which are going forward, 

“I was of the apinion at the time I crops to raise money because they cannot but I cannot move myself at nil. a|nua c-n>|Q Cnrtioa finale Rev. Neil Herman, Truro, N. S., is now ' ab testify to the fact that the people of
(brought in the report that it left us in borrow at low enough rates of interest.” Wfflie tried to get home from the store, ’°'a acvl|a «prUCu Deals, ih the west, representing the committeeiwestem Canada fully appreciate the value
: complete control in determining the poai- The speculators, he stated, get the benefit but couldn’t, so braced himielf up at the --------- of Western missions of the Maritime Con- 0f education, and believe that schools and
'tion of our own vessels,” said Mr. Lodge, of the higher prices, and the farmers get side of a house just as the chimney fell Duncan, Ewing A Company’s monthly vent*on- He preached at Fort Rouge last : u0Ueges for the culture of Young Canada
“I did not suppose that any limitations the small end of the deal beside him. Strange to say, he was not timber report dated Liverpool, July 1, Sunday, and has preafching engagements in are good investments, which will yield a

; were imposed, and did not believe that the According to Senator Gronna, Senator hurt. says of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Mooee Jaw Ju,y 31at> •*D<1 m Calgary, bundred per cent, m the years to come. •
i United States was included among the aa- Burton, of Ohio, a member of the national Harriet, the maid, was sitting on the epruce deals: The arivals have been heavy, _ I The maritime provinces have a gooay
tions to be ‘treated with equality* under monetary commission, lias stated that he edge of her bed, partly dressed, when the 12,540 standards at Liverpool and 9 430 R*T' J' .1‘80n> . , George street number cf colleges among them, and tney
the treaty terras.” favors the bill on the ground that the eo- walls parted and she wag carried right standards at Manchester. The correspond- church, Fredericton, is having hw vaca- are fine institutions, but they do not gc

Senator Lodge admitted that the que*- operative rural credit unions are a finan- out. She found herself standing on her mg consumption has been 3,640 standards *jon P?ctor "■ McDonald, of the tbe support they should from the people,
tion of the free passage of American ehips cial institution by whose example this feed on the ground, not hurt, and her and 4 320 standards. The total stock at Brunswick street church, is ministering The only educational institutions wmen
probably would be sent finally to Tbe country probably can benefit. trunk standing beside her. She looked botb port» is now 23,250 standard». Prices Both congregations. Next month Dr. have enough money to decently and ably
Hague. He suggested that such a course around and found a dress and put it on. are ^ maintained. McDonald. will have vacation and Mr.'carry on their work are those financed by
could be avoided by the United States Follows French and German Idea». Ernie found her first, and said: "Are Farnsworth A JardineVTimber Circular WJ*otl wl11 haTe cha™e of th« congrega-1 private funds. There is no government in
governmentpaying the tolls on American . you hurt?” She said. “Am I the only datld at Liverpool, July 1, says of New tl0”8' T , atitution in the ™afe™e
owned ships He contended that no for- It ie said by those who are pushing the one left on the earth?” She thought the Brunswick and Nora Scotia spruce arid . Huntley, who is now the University oi * e ’ ’
eign government could object to that. “We proposition that the proper investigation is end of the world had come and that she pine deals: The import to the Mersey (in- ln **ovu ®cotlaa *or va<iL. on’ has preach- M everyone knows, t at . J
never would permit any foreign power to centred about the Credit Foncier of France was alone. eluding Manchester) amounted to 21,070 ing engagements at Zion Yar- eupport itself and w
interfere with our disposition of our own and the Landeohaften of Germany. The I cannot write any more in bed. Let Btandards, compared with 12,360 standards Tabernacle, Halifax ; hirst lt should be supportée,
money in connection with our own prop- Credit Fonder is a limited liability com- all the friends know what this letter during the corresponding period laat year: church, Truro; and First church
erty," be said. pauy operated under the supervision of contain,. the greater portion on thfo occasion Lriv- her8t' th/ named chutfej£1Z , Hav* .th* T.tw. l,. ZSfl. 1. '

The whole cause of this action by Great the French government for the purpose of YOUR LOVING DAUGHTER. ; to Liverpool district. Deliveries have ««stent Pastor for two years 1900-19M. 19topped to wonder where the college men
Britain, is Canada, raid Senator Lodge, lending money to public service corpora- ---------------- ——---------------- fdlen conziderably "hurt of this larae im w.ork the year In h» church, and women come frorn^ jh0./je helpmK
“Canada is the only country situated as tiona, communities, counties and landown- A Department of Labor. port, and the stock ia correspondingly in- if® Avenuf’ fe“okIIri>h“ build up the west. . * e,.rJ

.irs ssssafs as aa ssas-rr ast «j-s ~ ^ Busts sadS&ssrw'ï/JsSÆt.-iirt tffsraf&ssaïS rsi?èsft- -» «»»«« «««,. L
ÎÎUhTlï StftîSÈÎSS te" fe» by l-byr. •»' ( J' XI Monro. (Miob) lb. r,.l,r bàt .tart». o( .

all the Canadian traffic will go through local investor by mortgaging hie farm, the now goes to the senate. ^ £ Brunswick and Nova Scotia. P°Pulatl0n °l F>ench Csthol.c. eat musk-, Brun.w.ck s^ of expreramn rakmg ■
American port, if American ships reomve farmer places his mortgage with the Credit .......-7 .........................- From St, John there has been an import ™eat?" «Tùîn1° inthe ^ W loi ^“^enra Inhered tort Tetl
free passage in the canal.” In toe course Foncier, wh.ch in turn issues a bond based ' of 2,000 cubic feet of pine. '■« precedent, which is explained in the her work J have not answered tort letter
of hie speech Senator Lodge said: “There upon that mortgage and which can be every class. Representative Noms has —------ . ----------------------- | following way by Mora Meuse, an yet, bfcafe, Lfe J . .7 7
is little doubt what the result would be sold anywhere throughout the country. cited' an instante in which one of these Trento- Ratified. timer: -h ■ jf h • _
of the matter should the question be »uh- In Germany practically the same system bonds was sold ‘to a New York financial y ‘Wan time, many year# ag » _ t : h *

• mitted to the Hague.” prevails in what are known aa ‘-'Land- institution. Barbados, July 16-The treaty of mu- “French prwat ehe say can thr^e tho?^!
“Don’t you think we would toe»,” raked schaften ” These are societies of fermera The advocates of the Gronna bill in tual trade benefits, w;bich wae signed at rat on Friday, beca"*f i »wLv” Lam rttl rolri^d toTeet

Senator Smith, of Georgia. with the power to issue bonds baaed on Washington feel confident that' if the ays- Ottawa last April by representatives of not meat. Muskrat , th streets of Vancouver vouna college
“Unquestionably,” Mr. Lodge replied. mortgages held by the .association. These tem in vogue abroad is introduced here and the British Weet Indies and member# of eo ahe eesno animal. ] d Xo ' men from the eaet from Dalhomie Uni

bonds are guaranteed by every member of the link is provided for tbe farmer to get tbe Canadian government, haa been rati- by Gar, because she wjlk jpn ^^land. > fro™ ™ AcadiT Mount
the society. . With thi, guaranty these hi, offers before the general investors of fled by all toe islands with the exception feeeh, no annual 80, 8he„ we eat AllwOn and otoer cX«, the wert
bonds find ready rale in any bank in the the etpratry, plenty of American money at]of Trinidad. It is expected that Trinidad kmd of vege-taable, by Ga^-an we eat AllisOn. end other colleges to the west
empire, and are bought by investors ot chex tes can be found for investment, will ratify the treaty within a fortnight, heem on Friday, -way.
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success- 
the cheer-
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Campbellton is a live example of what 
the eaet can do, and if the legislators of 
New Brunswick are at all f»r sighted, they 
will recognize the accomplishment of 
Campbellton on the Restigouche, and do 
for it something splendid, that the rest of 
us, still loyal to our native province, 
though living afar off, will see that the 
province which we basely deserted can still 
get on .without us, and when the roll or 
the Canadian provinces is called, Ne*' 
Brunswick will be there, active and strong

: “Me

(

Ü

n
Pi

as toe rest, though not so big, to say 
have done what we could.”

C

wireless om
îmes MUST IE 01
mm woioiiM-

Washington, July 17—The conference re
port on the new wireless law framed nom 
the lessons of the Titanic disaster and re- 
quiring wireless operators on 
etantiy abpard ehips,
house today and now requires only t • 
presidents signature to make it law • 
measure requires all vessels carrying J 
or more paesengera to have at 
wireless operators and that thex '• ir 
duty continuously. It is further requ 
that the wirelees apparatus be power 
.enough to receive and transmit mew'V- 
"at feast 100 miles and that each vp^c 
have an auxiliary power supply indepena 
ent of the «bips main electric plant m 

Hhey come with high hopes th» day after ^«.rnfAin communication.

duty
adopted by t
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: Decorated china plates should be put 
away with round pieces of canton flannel 
between them.
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WANTED

ANTED—One first class m*
first or second c 
the school at Si 

(N B.) Apply, eta 
references to

and one 

giving

TijTED—Second class fem 
{or District No. 5, Lorn 

state salary wanted an 
Miller, secretary to tri

b.
tn

y^’ictofia county,

^TTvTED—A first class
female teacher. Apply, 

j experience, Scott D. Gu
* w Grand Manan.irbor,

TED—Second or third 
ieher for Hastings, Pari

^ü^iefl^réte^ Trust 

w 7248-7-27

or thirdrTTvTED—Second 

^rki, Queens

instead. Queens Co.. Apti 
\V. J. Nickerson, ed 

2 trustees, Hibernia. N.
* W 7109-7-31 s w

WSWTED—A second class x

T.nhr to R. M. Gillespie, stai
,^ch Ridge, vi°. U°., N. B.

irrANTED—A second class f< 
►V er, school district No. 1, 

Elliott Vanwart, Tenn 
teas Co., Stating salary exp 
* 6863-7-24.

7ANTED—Young women to 
' training school as nurses 
te. Address P. O. Box

qCOVILS want both women 
B work in their clothing fad 
Issuing and machine work. Ni 
Louired, weekly wages paid 
K Bros. Ltd., 198 D

xtAHTED—A competent mi 
<r nurse and assist with 
pork. Apply to Mr». Manm 
8 Coburg street.

AGENTS W.

’ANTED IMMEDIATELY 
agents; good pay weekly;] 

I exclusive stock and territory. G 
are valuable. For particulars 
ham Nursery Company, Tor ont]

■RELIABLE representative 
-Cl meet the tremendous d 
fruit tree» throughout New B 
present. We wish to secure tl 
good men to represent us a 
general agents. The special in 
in the fruit-growing busmen 
Brunswick offers exceptional 0 
for men of enterprise. We , 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone A Wellingtc
Ont.

FOR SALE

| AT Parakeag, N. B., one and 
!“■ from I. C. R. station, 11 
■n timber land; good soil and! 
(fed. Two large barns and a 
[house. One mile to school and 
[Fof ferina, address A. M. ti 
Chandler street, Boston, Mas*

SITUATIONS VAI

STUDY OSTEOPATHY—Prl 
\a overcrowded. Better j 
standing and increase your ind 

jfor catalogne. Massachusetts 
Osteopathy, 16 Craigie street, 
Mass.

LIFE OF

Henry More
The mysterious si

Send for copy ; only 
25c silver or Post
Address Box 75,
West.
<5 Ssteeefal Years—the id 

Best *f the 45]
I Thorough*we and progress! 
tfwsyi bee# tbe dominating 
WaMtftinstit of this college 
end superficiality the rock» td 
Ow reward haa been ample ad 
, St. jehn’s cool summer wd 
Study during the warmest'r 
blessant as at any other ti ... 

Stud tats son enter at any

s
c

f Cures To
NoDoctor^^j

*0*7ienor Kh 
based on natu 

» thw to the devlfcal

n (or Ozone)

«▼ary organ of the body—U 

wm remedy
and

eta.

U» an opportunity to
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iam BWANTED A COT. ■Port WiM5*6 •■“ ævf-l
Æk fjf

,

S’SmtVVTED—0»« firat class male tâcher, 
Mnd one first or second class female

■ ®” f0r the school at Sunny Brae, ,
■ teacher, 1 , Apply, stating salary
l^^greferences to B. W McKenzie,

U» gi'lu® 7282-7-24. s. w.
•ecrcWjjppL,
vTtInTED—Second class female teacher

fctîittü îs9 etistera 8 “ Sr
ûrïSihTh.ïÆ.rKS.ï^
tollege* we get the men ^ ^Bmrbor, Grand Manan. .
a of our profession». It k-n^ùg ; ^M-TfrrrP -g-™"d or third class female 
pst importance that a province•tiimHU 4 „,her for Hastings, Parish of Alma,1 well the men who are Ipply, stating salary to WeU

Bing it, work with alt the might that ™ ------------------““
them toward the furtherance of their 

atmnal schemes, a, proposed by 
thtful men m couneel together and 
ully considered by them, then, and 
jefore, may they expect to make any 

the numbers who are booking 
for the west-bound train. *

' Bj. IfY SCHEME
K
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Antwerp, July 16—Ard, str Vaderland, 
New York.

Boston, July 16—Ard, echr C B Clark, ’ 
Bangor (Me).

Portland, July* 16—Ard, echr Marcus L 
Vranq, Newport News (V)a 

Bangor, July 16—Ard, schr James Paul 
jr, Newport; News.

Norfolk, Va, July 16—Ard, str Ragna- 
rok, Cheverie (N S).

New York, July 16—Ard, sehrs Laura 
ner, Bridgetown; Brunswick, 72, Moore, £, Chatham (N B); Unida, Newcastle (N 
Bass River; sehrs Ethel McLeod, 96, Brew- B); Susie P Oliver, Stockton (Me); Demi
ster, Albert (N B); Flora, 19, Mawhinney, etto and Joana, Portland (Me).
Musquash; Stanley L, 19, McNally, Advo- ^Rotterdam, July 17—Ard, stmr Campan-

Wednesday, July 17. Gloucester, Mass, July 17—Ard, echr Hati 
Schr Willie L Maxwell, 260, Belyea, New- tie H Barbour, New York, 

ark (N J), J Willard Smith. Bangor, Me, July 17—Ard, schr Mary E
Palmer, Newport News.

New York, July 17—Ard, stmre Koeni- 
gan, Louise, Bremen; Oceanic, Southamp
ton; ■■iàÉeüiiiiimeiieieemk' ' "*•'

New Y 
Halifax (:

M2i
• -

Resident Now Living Jh 
; at Our Problems.

8)
Arrived.

Monday, July 15.
Coastwise—Strs Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis, and old; Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; sobs D W B, 
65, Gordon, St Martins; James Palmer, 77, 
Dickson, Riverside.

At a luncheon of 
American Women’s Society in 
Ion today Dr. George Parkin, or- 

liaing represenative Of the Rhodes

Bremen,

— pruSjfj. S^ntSMorgÎn, ÏfdZ

imms

nations that ‘Hands across the Sea’ 
means something.”

Tuesday, July 16.
. Str Rossano, 2367,.Bailey, Sydney, Dom
inion Coal Go.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetville and cld;. Margaretville, 37, 
Baker, Margaretville;
Woodworth. Bear Rive

Bear > River, 70,

-

IZ
■

Whose Ox is Gored

*1*§LZ Co-, N.B. 7173-t-aD

(Boston Transcript).
The sittings of the British court are 

finished, and though Lord Mersey's re
port has not yet been submitted, he has 
pretty definitely indicated what its tenor 
will be. And what is the difference in the 
two results? * Jo any one who has care
fully followed the procedure of the two 
courts, the one difference, the one super
iority of the English inquiry, was one of 
manner. In substance the conclusions 
reached hn both sides of the Atlantic are 
strikingly alike; One Of the rube in the 
American inquiry was the “highhanded” 
manner in which Mr. Iemay was treated. 
Before Lord Mersey Mr. Ismay - was 
handled without gloves. The same embar
rassing questions as to" his responsibility 
for the Titanic’s speed Were put to him, 
and, ijrhat was not attempted by Senator 
Smith; hie candor was frankly impugned 
by Lord Mersey and the attorney-general. 
He was obliged to admit that the Titanic's 
speed had been, if net planned, at least 
“discussed” ashore, before she sailed. And 
for all hie denials of responsibility for the 
Titanic’s speed while aboard of her, Sir 
Ernest Shackleton, the noted Antarctic ex
plorer, frankly acknowledged his view on 
the witness stand that Atlantic captains, 
if not actually instructed to speed through 
ice, know that “if they do not make their 
passage, it is not so good for them.”

Bat, again like Senate* Smith’s report, 
that of Lord Mersey will avoid personal 
charges. The speed.- of the boat is con
demned; so is the insufficiency of-life
boats. Lord Mersey has hinted at some 
mild Censure for Captain Smith, though 
it is against British practice to pass 
judgment on the dead. There will be a 
stinging reprimand for Captain Lord, of 
the Californian. The British court may 
go more fully into the reform of shipping 
regulations, for that is its province since 
the bulk of maritime traffic is under Brit
ish auspices. But in the main Lord Mer
sey will be found to have departed very 
little from the general conclusions reached 
by Senator Smith’s ranch berated commit
tee—whose conduct “endangered the com
ity of nations.” Very evidently it makes 
a good deal of difference to the father of 
a bad boy whether the urchin is flogged 
by in outraged neighbor or by himsélf.

S3 «“I: Ssr.1'' '•
nee in Cleared.

IMonday, July 15.
Coastwise—Sc hi Yarmouth Packet, 76, 

Thurber, Yarmouth.
Boston, July IT—Ard, stmr Laconia, Liv

erpool.
Tuesday, July 16. Genoa, July 17—Ard, stmr Ivemia, New 

JJVTvtFD- A second class male or fe- Danish Barkentine Dana, 833, Boys, York.
W, Leber for School District No. Youghal (Ire), J E Moore A Co. New York, July 17-Ard, schr Caroline,

rrXxTED—A second class female teach- Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, In- Ida B Gibson, Port Johnson; Anne Lord,
in Ml school district No. 1, ̂ ®ts- _ AP- gersoll, Wilsons Beach; Brunswick, 72, Elizabethport; Lillian Blauvelt, New York.
_i_ Elliott Vanwart, Tennants Cove, Moore, Parrsboro; Bear River, 76, Wood- New York, July 17—Steamed, stmr C 
Kmœ Co., Stating salary expected. worth, Digby; sehrs Susie Pearl, 74, Black, Sundt, Walton (N 6).

6863-7-24. St Martins; Stanley L, 19, McNally, Ap- Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 17—Sid,
pie River. sehrs Harold B Consens, New Ysrk; Wil-

Wednesday, July 17. Ham B Herrick, do; Samuel. Castner Jr,
Schr Greorgianna-Roop, 424, Pitman, Liv- do; Rhoda Holmes, do; Ladysmith, do;

erpool (N S), A W Adams. Ira B Ellems, do; Edith McIntyre, do;
Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, 56, Gesner, Ella Frances, Newark.

Bostih, July 17—Sid, sehrs Henry 8 tit
tle, Newport New/; John J Hanson, San- 
jUan (P |H).

Portland, Me, July 17—Sid, echr Jane 
Palmer, Norfolk.

West Siilliyan, Me, July 17—Sid, schr 
Winchester, New York.

Stockton, Me, July 17—Sid, echr .Charles 
Wednesday, July 17. H Trickey, New York.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell,
Boston via ports.

Schr Annie M "Parker, 397, Refuse, Las 
Palmas. T - - . *

sving the colleges, take the public 
ale. A ancouver’e schools are a revela- 
to eastern people. Each school is 

ted on a block of city property, and 
Vancouver a block of city property 
is as much money as would set the 
rersity of New Brunswick far on the 
to real big things. These grounds are j ’

1 up with basketball equipment, tennis 
te, and gardens, where- grow vegetables 
ase in the kitchen, which is a feature 
very school in the. city. Flowers also 
den the heart of the school children, 
they are proud of their gardens and 

id of their schools. Painting is taught 
he lower grades, sewing to the older 
Iren, and the writer has a personal 
iaintanoe with a child of a city school 
l every day after domestic science les- 

home and makes some new end 
table dish for the family supper, which 
has learned to make in school. This 
■splendid training for the girls in the 
oh; the boys have manual training, f 
; both these divisions will go far to
ing successful cithern, either. a§home ■ JJTTJjTÏÜD—A competent maid to act as
^“e’ V*?c0“ver- ■ W‘LrM ^ assist with light house

I the Kmg Edward High school, a, ■ k ™ppiy to Mrs. Manning Doherty,
h at very slight cos» is served at noon ■ I ^hum street. IM-ti.
rflean and attractive lunch room, fitted ■ 88 C g 
in the basement. It is expected" very 
itly that the board will provide free 
ihea for the school, children, Resides 
fegular school work, which the cmgricu- 
provides, there is a class in shorthand 

jtypewriting, which may be taken as 
pedal course, so that the would-be 
(pgrapher in Vancouver, without the 
snee of a business course at a commer- 
»chool, may take it at High school.

14
A small cottage of five rooms, three on 

the first floor and two on the second, can 
be built for a sum not exceeding $1,200, 
without including heating or plumbing.
The plan illustrated is just such a snug 
cottage. There is no waste room and no 
unnecessary detail. The eize is 28 feet in 
width and the main part 17 feet deep with 
a kitchen extension 13 feet wide and 17 
feet deep, this portion being only one 
story in height. ___

There is one large central chimney with 
fire place in the main living room and flue 
for kitchen in the rear. The living room is 
17 feet in width and 16 feet in depth, the 
main stairs extend up on the ri$ht hand 
side of living room and a small section of 
steps lead up to the platform of stairs 
from kitchen, the stairs to basement are 
underneath. The front » symmetrical 
with two bay window projections and a 
central entrance.

The %xterior is Covered with metal lath 
and cemented with a "Pebble Dash’’ fin
ish, the inside walls plastered and the
house well finished, with hard wood in the off from the bed room, there is a good full a very good little house for a young coupla 
first story and pine, stained, in the second basement, and two good bed rooms in the I convenient to do the work in and econom 
story. The hath room is on the first story second story with ample closets. This is | ical to build.

)
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KITCHEN.
-1 *"

■ Address P. O. Box 1178, Worcester, 
6482*24 e.w.nue.

Man
Bridgetown; sehrs 
Maitland; Rolfe,
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Waterside.

j a*. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Umon^street.

Maitland, 44, Howe, 
54, Rowe, S&ckville;

:omes CL. CLOSET.cuoeet I ciciur.
ihaw.
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Tuesday. July 16. 

Barkentine Dana, 333, Boye, Youghal.
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AGENTS WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable 
W agent*; good pay weekly;’ outfit free; 
delusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
,re valuable. For particulars write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont, sw

T-.ri.HBLE representative wanted, to 
It 0eet the tremendous demand for 
Irait trees throughout New Brunswick at 
mnt. We wish to secure three or four 
rood men to represent us as local and 
^agents. The special interest taken 
h the fruit-growing bueinese in New 
Braniwick offers exceptional opportunitaee 
1er men of enterprise. We offer a per- 
aisaent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, 
Out.

CANADIAN PORTS. m
Yarmouth, July 15—Ard, str Easington, 

Louisburg; Prince George, Boston; ach 
John Lynn, Canso.

Montreal, July 15—Ard, etrs Laurentic, 
Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow.

Sydney, C B, July 12—Ard, strs Hochel- 
aga, Montreal; Coban, Halifax; City of 
^dney, St. Johns. Steamed 12th, arts TO PURCHASE 

ORCHARD UP 
ST. JOHN RIVER

TRIP TO OIL AND 
E WELLS WAS

BRITISH PAPERS 
PRAISE SPEECH 

OF BORDEN'S

Montreal, July 17—Writing in Le De-
Othello, Wabana; Jupiter, Halifax; Kron- voir tonight under the 
prma Olav (Nor), Montreal; Lingan, do. M“tlon SPectre’ "J* Freneh-Canadians 

Victoria, B C, July 8-Ard, etr Thor No Longer Fear It, Henry Bouraasa argues 
(Nor), Egenee, San Diego. ~ that for long hie countrymen fought against

Mulgrave, N S, July 11-Ard tug Frank annexation but are beginning to befisve 
Perry, Marquette (Mich), for Boston and their efforts Btupid, seeking vainly for 
Portland. Passed 11th, schre Laura M £rom their English-speaking com-
Lunt, Campbellton for New York; Noxel- Patriot»
tyirNT.?rU0"WiCki b0TU?d a V He declared that in the United States

HawkeSbury N S, July 12-Ard. schr tfae French language and the Roman Cath-
Flèé^r, fanentog ftrt "rX JK* mb’ oUc faith would be as safe as in Canada 
schr Wilfred NI, from Perth Amboy. and that the Prench-Canadians in the Am-

ChatK?™^X m «râxm union are ndt cbnatantly insulted
ermo. Shields; Membland,.;St Johns (Nttd) , tbe Orange'bfder. 1*»*$» rtvt*;

ineouver can tefcch the east something ’ 
he way of gsnèrosity to Her school 
hers, also. If a teacher ie ill, the 
pi board provides a substitutê up to 
ity days. Thé substitute ie paid $3.25 
day for her work, which may surprise 
teachers in New Brunswick, some of 
m earn $230- a year. The Vancouver 
ol system is demonstrating more and 
s the necessity and wisdom of paying 
the schbol "teachers, became thc man 

i provinces are losing and we are gain- 
»veiy year the graduates of their col- 
i and "normal schools.

■

lese are the facte. What is to be 
l? It is obvious that something miiist 

New Brunswick will not have 
fifty minions to spend -as-J^er - 
i. Let me suggest that through 

press of New Brunswick you ehow the 
slators of your province that you'want 
ir schools looked after, that ÿou iwknt 
x provincial university to have .“a fair 
w,” and a fair ehow means, of course, 
t your university must have money, ,be- 
se ea*t and went alike realize that 
»ney makes the mare go,” It .is. lip to 
w Brunswick now to make-the mare go. 
the straws which show the direction of 

wind point out that some day New 
firewick wirthbe- past history, in the- 
ich of progress which ie. going on ia 
iada. , . .
wo maritime univensities in the past 
r made a striking campaign for funds, 
i where did they come for them? To 
west. We dined both representatives 

Vancouver. Two years ago, a town in 
north of New Brunswick was rained 

arly by fire, and its people left homeless, j 
ney they had to have. Some of it they I 
from the west, some of it from their j 

lerican neighbors. Yet the government 1 
fifty millions to spend on public works!

1 out here in the west a. story has got 
at that there came from a New Bruns- 
k philanthropist, high in oflice in the 
vince, to the relief of hie suffering fel- 
• in Campbellton, a box of old silk 
I and dress coats. Where is the phiB 
hropy of the cast? Where is its gen- 
sity, when such things are possible?

town, by its sturdy energy, has 
wn all Canada what it could do in the 
i of well-nigh insurmountable obstacles, 
Sfin its struggle for existence, stiecess- 
beyond belief, hay exhibited the ebeer- 
optimism and loyal determination to 

:eed, that is generally accredited to the 
it. and rightly eo, for it is this quality 
t makes for success, whether in east or 
it. and eo-" far the west has been a

ampbellton is a live example of, what 
east can do, and if the legislators of 

n Brunswick are at all far e^htëd, they 
[ recognize the accomplishment .of

still loyal to our native province, 
ugh living afar of. will see , that f^he 
rince which we basely deserted can etui 
on .without us, and when the roll of 
Canadian provinces ie called, New 

inrwick will be there, active and strong 
jie rest, though not so big, to say; “We 
e done what we could.”

«

I

-. Thé 12th at Deer Island.
Deer Island, July 18—Eureka Lodge, L. 

O. L., held a grand celebration at Lord’s 
Cove on the 12th,* when. Oyangemen from 
Riverside, Wilson’s Island and Chocolate 
Beach attended. An exsarsion steamer, 
the Viking, arrived from St. Stephen with 
a number of visitors, including the Calais 
Band- and the Thistle bsapbafi team, both 
of which- afforded numb-amusement dur
ing the day. In a game faith the home 
team, the Crescents, the visiting team was 
defeated by the score of 13* -J ^

Sports were held in the afternoon, in
cluding a running race won by Alver 
Stuart, of Lord’s Cove, and a motor boat 
race won by Campobello -and Angus Hol- 
lrnd. ' -

A procession was held and more than 
300 Orarigement were in line; The parade 
was headed by the St. George’s Band and 
George A. Lambert, who was mounted on 
a white horse and represented King Wil
liam.

Speeches were heard during the day 
fiom Rev. C. A, Brown, who chose for hie 
subject a review of the Battle of the 
Boyne; Foster d. C»lder and a visiting 
clergyman from Milliown. An address 
was also given by Rev. J. H. Pudding, 

( pastor of the Baptist churches here. The 
meeting was presided over by Black Knight 
Charles A. Stuart.

f
FOR SALE

.
i AT Paaskeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
A from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 via Sydney.

I is timber land; good soil and well water- Liverpool, N S, July 12—Ard, schr May- 
si. Two large barns and seven room flower. Providence.
home. One mile to school and post offtc*. ? Montreal, July 15-Ard, strs Mondrcb, 
Foffertu, taatets -ArM.- MSthews,- 146' Liverpool; Lake. Manitoba, do; SatSrnm,’ 
Chandler street, Boston,-Mass. 8-17 Glasgow. Steamed 16th, Bellona, Dundee

and Leith; Andonia, Miramichi; Venan
go, Hull; Inishowen Head, Belfast.

Quebec, July 16—Ard, strs Turcoman, 
Bristol; Querida, Anticosti.

Quebec, July 17—Ard, stmre Royal 
George, Bristol; Crown of Cordova, Camp
bell, West Indies; Natashquan, Bouchard, 
Bsquimalt Point.

Montreal, Jnly 17—Ard stmr Turcoman, 
Bristol; sidled, stmr Lake Brie, London 
and Havre. . • ,<

l

Board of Trade Company to 
Set Out About 2,000 Trees 

J Next Spring.

Consider It Important and 
Noteworthy—Some of the 
Editorial Views.

Moncton, N. B., July 16—The thirty- 
second annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society was opened in the 

.|tthv ' i T- O. O. F. hall this morning with a large 
number of-medical men in attendance. The

i-ÿ* «r wm n-«
als today unite in callmg Ihemler Bor tbe death during the year of four mem- 
dens speech, most important and note- berg o£ the society namely, Dr. L. J. Belli- 
worthy, expressing a, he did the opinion v of Shediac; Dr. Percy E. Butler, of 
that it was not possible that the great McAdam. Dr. Qecar J. McCully, of Mono- 
dominion of the «npire would be called _ton> and Dr Iaaac Wilson Doherty, of 
on to take their share m the defence of Rexton. The delegatea were extended a 
that empire as a whole without having civic welcome by Major F. C. Robinson.
t0ïrÜ Vtne -1 $oll®y" ,, , ,. „ During the,fire* session papers were read

The Westminster Gazeete, the leading b Dr. G. R- J. Crawford, of St. John, 
government evening papa: says: Mr. Bor- and Dr D Townsend, of River Glade, the 
den made a speech which definitely recog- flret ^ on Tubercular Laryngitis, and 
Urtes the coming of a new order in which the ,atter on Tubercnlosie, Its Diagnosis 
the partnership of the dominions and ^ Treatment
Great Britain at present informal and ÿy, ^rnoon the ejection took place, 
unfettered, « likely to be consolidated on relulting „ followe: President, Dr. G. R. 
d^mte constitutional lines. - J. Crawford, St. John; first vice-president,

“The partner must have a voice m the ^ q c Vanwart, Fredericton; second 
policy of the firm which the ward had not vjca.praidant, Dr. G. W. Flemming,
mi.»v P^LC3j °f tbe codiac; recording secretary, Dr. J. 8.

Mr. Bbrden suggests to us tint the gt jobn. corresponding secretary, Dr. 
impeml parhament, as at present const,- F H Wetmore, Hampton; treasurer, Dr. 
tuted, does not meet this condition from Thomal Walker, St. John;' trustees, Drs. 
which we infer he and his friends look for- T $ Bishop, St. John; H. K Gillmors, 
ward to some development m our mstitu- gt Martins; D. D. McDonald, Dorcheeter. 
tira, winch wifi meet the csss. The Treatment of Sufautlle Diarrbola

We are glad this idea should he thrown wai oext di,cueeed by Drs. Thomas Walk
out, and during, the next few years hope Q G Vanwart and J. D. Lawson, of 
to see it get into the thought and langu- gt Stephen.
age of the self-governing commmuties. The trip tbe oil and gag weUe, planned 

The Times, summing up says at the end {or thil ^moon at 4 o’clock, was post- 
of a lengthyleader : “The essential, point d account of a heavy storm. - 
is that the British and dominion minutera y At thie eTening-, ««ion Dr. G. G. Mel-
should learn more to act together in the vj o( St. John Iead » paper on The
fW* ”?8e,of a®u™ Tbich eo,ncern them Bacteriology of Typhoid and Its Allies, 
both. The formal machinery for common o£ber papers were read by Dr. Murray
action ran he created more easily when MecUrt0 of St. john; Dr. J. Clarence
°»“ ^ 1fr“t‘ce “ “tabliahed. Webstar, of Chicago, and Dr. W. R. Mac-

The Pall Mall Gazette, commending on Angl,„d of Boston. After the business 
Mr. Bordens warning, says. The cm- geegjon £be delegatee were banquetted at 
pire has no organ of self-government cap- the Hotel Brunswick. The medical council 
able of coordinating ?ts strength and to aubmjtted itg rep0rt, which stated among 
placing its whole wçight behind unified Qther thin that tbe nuiffber of candi- 
policy and action. Without such an organ datM faaa markedly decreased since the in- 
imperialism can never be sound, real, or auguratio„ o{ the five years' course. No 
effective. Every thinking man knows it graduateg {rom Canadian cofieges have ap- 
and the time baa come when we most peafed for examination the past two years, 
choose definitely between carrying our T, medical regieter contains the namtes 
burden and laying it down. of 260.

At the evening session Dr. A. B- Ather
ton, Fredericton, and Dr. W. W. White, 
of St. John, were elected representatives 
to the Canada Medical Council wbieh 
meets in Ottawa.

!
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HRS. S. J. KING 
DIES II NEW YORK

6, or
y more 
ic works.

Thursday, July M.
The St. John Board of Trade Orchard 

Company has made another step towards 
the establishment of model fruit farms in 
the province. At a meeting yesterday it 
was. decided to buy a farm of about fifty ' 
acres located within sixteen miles of the 
city and a short distance below Brown’» 
Flat. The land is said to be ideal for the 
growing of apples and other similar fruits. 
The land is at present under crops but it 
will be taken over early in the fall and 
preparations will be made for setting out 
about 2,000 tteea next spring. *

The plan of providing these model fruit 
farms has been taken up by several boards 
of trade in the province and these farms 
will be under tbe direction of the govern
ment experts for six years and accurate 
accounts of the expenditure and income 
will be kept so that it can be ehown just 
how successfully this kind of a farm can 
be operated in New Brunswick.

The Moncton board of trade has the ' 
matter under consideration also and it is 
expected that in a few days the Moncton 
tioard will also have acquired a site for a 
farm.

Members of the St: John company seem 
very enthusiastic over the land secured by 
them and it is believed that the farm will 
be-successful from the start.

SITUATIONS VACANT

flTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
° overcrowded. Better your social 
itanding and increase your income. Write 
for catalogne. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 
Haei. 5900-9-7

Wednesday, July 17. 
Word received here last evening,told of 

the death of Hannah Bneden King, widow 
of Stephen J. King, at one time" 
post office inspector for New" Brunswick. 
Mrs. King was the sister of E. T. C. 
Knowles and Joseph Knowles, of this city. 
The death occurred at noon yesterday in 
New York, where she has been residing 
for some time. She it survived by two 
children.

BRITISH PORTS.LIFE OF
Southampton, July 15—Ard, str Phila

delphia, New York. •.
Glasgow, July 16—Ard, str - Columbia, 

New York; Hesperian; Montreal.
Queenstown, July 16—Ard, str Franconia, 

Boston for Liverpool.
A Oakland, July 15—Ard, str Tokomaru, 

Kelly, St John (N B), via Melbourne and 
Sydney.

Belfast, July 14—Ard, str Absalom (Dan) 
St John (SB),

Address Box 75 SL lohn Liverpool July 17—Ard, stmre Canadian, / DOX , J°nn’ Boston; Franconia, Boston; Manchester

Henry More Smith
The mysterious stranger. , Petit- 

Bent-BEIL ESTESend for copy ; only a few left 
•25c silver or Postal Order, Two Preferences.

(Toronto Star).
Though he is a consistent total abstainer, 

Mr. Foster seems to have become intoxi
cated by the atmosphere of banquets. He 
expresses the opinion 'th|t. tfifi ajreetoebt 
with the West Indies coifld not have been 
made if it. had not been for the victory 
of Sept. 21, 1911. The victory of June 23, 
1896, resulted in the British preference, 
which, as a measure for increasing British 
trade, surpasses the West Indian agree
ment as the St. Lawrence river surpasses 
the Humber. It is praiseworthy for Mr. 
Foster to make a beginning with the West 
Indies, but it is only, a beginning, and 
there is danger of making it ridiculisas by 
too vigorous- a use of the sounding brass 
and the tinkling cymbals, It affects a 
volume of trade which is only a unall frac
tion of that affected by thé British prefer
ence, and the preference ie only one-fifth, 
instead 6i one-third. Mr. Foster will be 
wise if he does not invite such compari
sons. “* * " :

\

Hiram Webb, electrician, of this city, 
has just sold through Alfred Burley t Co. 
a fine "200 acre farm on the Waehademoak 
Lake to Captain Robinson, a retired sea 
captain. The new owner will take possee- 

immediately and build « new house

Commerce, Montreal.
Fastnet, July 17—Passed, stmr Redes- 

_ mere, St John for Manchester.
SSacteaMTcm—Sie Last Year th«

Best ef the 45 foreign ports.

s.Sk'&sr*K 0“-iDw r#rtd has Vineyard Haven, July 15-Ard, barken-

1 ■ V~?‘ *2” menthe nut m tine Sirdar, Port Reading; schs Ladysmith,
dortjg the warmeer mentnt put a*. Bridgewater; Rbàda, Holmes, Apple River;

A"1*- ^ Mary Ann McCann, Bangor; Ira B Ellems,
rtudsats sen eater st y Stonington; Spartel, DennisviUe; . Ella

Francis, Cutler; Seth W Smith, Perth Am-

ton,1 July 15—Ard, ech Marie Saun
ders, Franklin (Me.)

Gloucester, July 15—Ard, schs Isetta, 
Bangor; Carrie Bucknam, Penobscot. » 

Portland, July 15—Ard, sch Henry L 
May, Parrsboro.

Boothbay Harbor, July 15—Ard, sch Ad- 
die P McFadden, New York.

New York, July 15—Sid, schs Isaiah K 
Stetson, St John; Cheelie, Halifax; Lil- 

YJP lian Blauvell, Yarmouth; Edward Stewart 
valais; Mary L Crosby, do; Moonlight, 
Eaetport; Charles H Kliak, Saco.

Antwerp, July 15—Steamed, str Monti 
real, Montreal.

Copenhagen, July 15—Ard, str United 
States, New York.

Genoa, July 15—Ard, str Cretic, Boston. 
Cherbourg, July 15—Ard, str Kron- 

prinzeeein Cecflie, New York for Bremen.
Bremen, July T5—Ard, strs Berlin, New 

York; Koenig Albert, New York.
New York, July 15—Ard, str Noordam, 

Rotterdam.
sBoston, July 15—Cld, schr Orozimbo, St 
John (NB).

Bridgeport, Gt, July 16—To sail, schr St 
Anthony, Nova Scotia port.

Norfolk, July 15—Ard, str Ragnarok 
(Not), Cheverie (NS).

Port Reading, N J» July 15—Ard, schr 
J Arthur Lord, Smith, New York, 

Portland, Me, July 15—Ard, schr Henry 
D May, Parrsboro for New. York.

Vineyard Haven, July 15—Ard, sehrs 
Rhoda Holmes, Apple River (N S) for 
New York.

Boston, July 16—Sid, sehrs Elizabeth 
Palmer, Bewails Points; Baker Palmer, 
do; George W Wells, Norfolk (Va).

Bangor, Me, July 16—Ard, schr Henry 
W Camp, Newport. News.

New York, July 16-Ard, strs Luisiana, 
Naples; Yenzis, Marseilles and Naples; 
Kaiser Wilhelm 11. Bremen; Cleveland, 
Hamburg; Kroonland,. Antwerp,

Boston, July 16-Ard, str Bethania, 
Hamburg. . • /
■ Baltimore, July 16—Ard str Nectar 
Bremen.

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard, sehrs 
Harold B Cousons .^St John (N B); Will-

lsion
on the property.

The property 
the 12th inst. were as follows:

Alfred Burley te A. J. Mulcahey, prop
erty on Strait Shore road.

R. M. Rive to Nita Gillespie, property 
on Brussels street.

R. B. Sears et al to G. E. Sears et al, 
of Germain and Prin-

> JELLY MAKING
CURRANT JELLY.

transfers recorded sincesame

Use currants which are a little under
ripe. Cherry currants are best. A lighter 
jelly may be made from equal portions of 
red and white currants.

Pick over currants without removing 
the stems, wash and drain. Put a few ia 
a granite dish and crush with a potato 
masher. Add a few more and crush; con- 

Cook slowly until currants look 
Strain through a coarse enamel

<
property on corner
^Kate^wife of L. B. Connor, to P. M. 

Higgins, property at Simonde.
R. W. Ellis et al to James Ellis, pro

perty at Simonde.
An agreement has been recorded between 

W B Tennant and G. R. Barbour, for ex- 
teneon of option. The consideration named 
is $500. ..."

S KERR, 
Principe! \

tinne. 
white.
strainer, then strain through a bag made 
from a double thickness of cheesecloth. 
Do not squeeze the bag, but allow the 
juice to drop through. Measure juice, and 
boil five minutes. Add an equal measure 
of hot granulated sugar. Boil gently 
from three to five minutes, skim and pour 
into jelly glasses.

Tbe syrup may be tested by putting a 
teaspoonful on a cold plate. If done, H 
should jelly slightly,

r . ■ • ■ .■ — !" J • ■ "
Recreant Haultatn

‘ (Toronto Globe.)
For Mr. Haultain the bitterness of de

feat will be all 'the greater because he 
Fredericton, N. B., July 17-News has chose to take his. gtand fob party loyalty 

been received here of a double drowning ac- rather than principle Mr. Haultain cham- 
cidTpt which occurred near Forest City, Pinned the ranee, of reciprocity in the 

Iparith of North Lake on Thursday last. Saskatchewan legislature a little over a 
Three young men, Chartes Graham, aged year ago He scorned, as he himself said, 
twentvLven; Llewellyn Kinney, aï-d to sit at the feet of the Eastern Gamaliels 
eighteen and Everett Fsrrel, were canoe- who were opposing the policy of larger 
ing on North Lake wh'en the crSt upset, markets. In m evil moment Mr. Haultain 
Farrell was the only one to reach the came under the influence of Mr. Rogers 
shore He was a fair swimmer and man- and agreed to disown the reciprocity 
aged, to get hold of the canoe. His com- “heresy’’ and dehver the province to the

■!*- *■“ *- * “» tX SSSSü&ï&i&SS
of thousands of the pro-reciprocity Con
servatives of Saskatchewan, who still re
fuse to “sit at the feet of the Eastern 
Gamaliels and study loyalty.”

PICTOU SUFFERS BY 
i $28,000 FI

THREE MEN DROWNED: v

Dltenchantment,
Once I met a dainty maiden,
Simple, girlish, wholesome, sweet,
All was modesty and coyness 
From smooth hair to little feet.
Tho* no word as yet we’d spoken,
We walked slow along the shore 
And each time I glanced down at her 
I juet loved her more and more.

Now I gazed out o’er the water,
Now up at the mountain peak,
But, tho’ twice I had essayed it,
Didn’t trust myself to speak.

“Do you think—?" I hesitated.
Drooped were lashes, lips a-pout—
What eweet thoughts her lips kept hidden 
Could I only find them out?

"Would you—?” Now I clasped her 
fingers—

“Won’t you—?” What an angel smilet 
(Here there passed a summer boarder 
Dressed in quite the latest style.
Hat tipped at a rakish'angle,
Shoes with ribbons, flaring tie,
Spangled socks and jingling watch-fob— 
Vexed, I heard the maiden sigh 
As she watched this interruption)— 
“Dear-sweet maid—my little lies—
Could you—? Would you—? Might I 

even—?”
Shocked, I heard her say: "Some class!”

—Zoe in Montreal Star.

P r Cures Your Ills
Ne Plctou, July 18------ The plant of the

Atlantic Milling Company Was destroyed 
by fire on Sunday. The loss is placed at 
$28,000, with $13,000 insurance divided as 
followed:—
Western ............................
Norwich Union ..............
Royal ...................
Kimouski ......... .
rtova Scotia ..
Sweden Mutual

The fire had great headway before dis
covered and tbe efforts of the firemen 
Were concentrated on saving Fullerton’s 
woodworking factory adjoining. The fire
men were successful in confining the fire 
to the milling company’s building's. This 
business was started in Pictou five years 
ago by J. W. Smith of Durham, managing 
director of the company, who is now on 
a trip to Montreal.

The company will rebuild on a larger 
and probably more advantageous scale.

BLACKBERRY JELLY.No

«LESS orn
ions MUST BE 01

(or
retie Use firm berries which are a little uo 

derripe. Wash quickly and caryfully to 
avoid losing any of the juice.

SUCCESSFUL JELLY MAKING.

Use good fruit which is a little under
ripe.

Use the best granulated sugar.
Do not make large quantities of jelly at 

one cooking.
Heat the sugar in the oven before add- 

it to the fruit juice, 
the juice must be boiled down, al

ways do bo before the sugar is added.
The jelly will be clearer and finer if 

the fruit is simmered gently end not stir
red during cooking.

Do not allow the syrup io boil rapidly, 
or crystals may appear in jelly.

Always make jelly on a bright, clear

Wash the jelly glasses in hot water and 
set them on s folded cloth rung out of 
hot water.

Set the jelly in a sunny window for 
twenty-four hour*, then cover with melted 
paraffin and stt in a dry, cool place.— 
Eldora Lockwood Dow in Women’s World 
for July.

heat 6,-3
It mmorat ..........•..$3,000

............. 3,000
■fa :■&3EW ate 2,200of the

....... 2,000

........1,000

........2,000

Ievery stove power. gle.The Search was immediately begun for the 
bodies but they Were not found until Sat
urday afternoon. They were locked in 
each ^others arms. The sad affair has cast 
a deep gloom over the community.m coimuKii : ai*.

i IrNo O. P. R. Line, He Say* 
Montreal, Jnly 16—“We have never 

dreamed of building any railway to Monc
ton (N. B.),” said Vice-President McNicoti 
of the'C. P. R., this morning, regarding a 
report that the railway had plane for the 
construction ot a line via the Central rail
way to Chipman and then by G. T. to 
Moncton.

"No railway,” he said, “«an afford to 
build a line like that itf opposition to the 
government.”'

»°nde

%■

SSSSSSnSSb 1Vaehington, July 17—The conference re- 
* on the new wireless law framed fro* 
(.lessons of the Titanic disaster and re
ring wireless operators on duty con- 
ntly aboard ships, was adopted by if** 
Me today and now requires only tho 
iident'e signature to make it law- TM 
«sure requires all vessels carryi - 
more passengers to have at le 

«less operators and that the 
tÿ continuously. It is further 
it the wireless apparatus be,
>ugh to receive and transmit" 
least 100 miles and that eat 

re an auxiliary power 
1 of the a hips main 
in tain communication.

MARRIAGES

JOST-HALEY—At Lingley, July 15, 
1912, by Rev. Frederick S. Porter, Leslie 
Gordon Jost to Helen Avis Haley, of St. 
John. At home, Neilsonville (P. Q.)

HINCHCLIFFE-J OHN8TON—At Law
rence (Mass.), June 25, by the Rev. H- 
G. Wallace, pastor of the Advent Christ
ian church, Albert E. Hinchcliffe to Bthel 
L. Johnston,, formerly of Golden Grove.

!

BOSC asm
yCWAxUv

Invitation to Oolliere.
Collier’s Weekly is to be given an in

vitation to send a representative-to St.
For lemon cake filling, beat one egg, John to investigate for himself the truth

add a cupful of eugar and’the juice and of damaging statements regarding this
rind of one lemon. Cook to' an enameled port which they published in a recent is-
pan until rather thick. When cool, "spread, sue. As material pftpared by anyone in

------------------ - '■■»»'»—......—— St. John with a view to «meeting these
COOKSON—In this city on the 16th A paste of olive oil and salt smeared on statements might be regarded with sus- 

inst., Hazel Spurr, eldest daughter of spots on furniture and allowed tb remain picion, the secretary of the Board of To make perfect stew of tough beef, eut
William A, and Kate Cookson. (Amherst a few minutes and then rubMd off with a Trade is asking the publishers to send it fete small pieces, weighing about half
papers please copy.) soft cloth will often remove the spots.

>1
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DEATHS

pStii «4 -•

■
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A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon of water 
will set the colors of almost any goods 
soaked ia H previous to washing.p “S cakes from sticking. their own man to look into the matter, an ounce, and cook for eight hours.
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|t NEW YORK POLIiW*:
;3B

iü mmm *

- 'At the home of Mr. and Mr*. John
Shanks in Lincoln, N. B., on Thursday In the country market this week, there

—• Mrs. Murdock McLean, of 206 Main I cou°*ry market prices, but there is no 
*—* w~rth End, accompanied by her two *Feat '""ease or decrease. Following are 

ihd her eister, Mrs. Prenihe, sre,the wholesale prices for yesterday: 
their father, McLeeii -$l9e^|Hjl|jfiWBeÉejiÉe*|É|eÉ|ieje*l 
e, Queens county.

(Continued from Page 1.)
“Neither Libby nor Shapiro has 

to the police the names of the 
were in the car before and after 
der/' said Mr Levy. "The change, 
passengers and the conversations 
car are known .to at least one of „ 
clients The other has certain corrohcn 
tive evidence. Their evidence nec<™,L 
They were themselves innocent of am? 
tent or willingness to commit ’ 1
is up to ths district-attorney.

8am Pasl, who delivered the meeea 
Deputy-Commissioner Dougherty vest 
to bring Bose to headquarter Ven 
Mr. Dougherty’s office late todav and J! 
closeted with the deputy-commissioner JJ
Inspector Hughes for a long time. Anotü 
er man, known as “Jack” Sullivan JJ 
four others soon joined Deputy-torm,,;* 
sioner Dougherty and Sam Pasl, -p,,
were all closeted together for a ■ 
hours.

It was known that Sullivan, m hie *,?, 
with the deputy-commissioner. had 
stantiated some statements of i 
Becker of that official’s movement ni 
Monday night. It was also underetoj 
that Mr. Dougherty heard that a red auto, 
mobile was first taken out on Monda» 
night. It was also said that it »-a 
tended to do the Monday night job *I 
the aid of this red automobile, hut the red 1 
car, after being in use that night bom t) 
to 11 p. m., was run up in front »t Si,lr. 
key’s place in Fourteenth street, whs, 
blew out a tire. It was then given uj j 
a telephone call was sent to the Cafe Bon. \ 
velsrd for a machine.

Mr. Dougherty said after his talk with^ 
the men that he believes the individual,1 
he wants and the men who committed t'n» 
murder are still in New York city.

Arrests Expected.
“We’re going to make three or four at. 

rests right away, I’m pretty sure.” Mr,
Dougherty said.

Former District-Attorney Jerome called 
at police headquarters this afternoon. Hi 
had a wide experience with gamblers dur
ing his term of office and it is believed iji 
advice will be valuable in running doir« 
the criminals.

Meanwhile the entire police department 
has been agitated by a report that there 
is to be a widespread “shake up” and, 
that many police “heeds” are to fall y a 
result of the scandal into which the de. 
partinent has been plunged as a result ij 
the Rosenthal affair.

J'”y 15—The

lg§ML_
.,________ .„

IF Sh-~•sæ&mafl&g S g*rüË?....
htrick, of Calais (Me.) The funeral took fram which he is now retiring. Sf®!’ but=her«
lace this morning. ------- :------ Bed country ..

Of the great number of visitors attract-.e'**0”’ p®5 lb
Mrs Richard Price ed ,to, ,the by last week’s fertilities £ ***. Ç ------------

tuons probably the oldest was Mrs. Margaret spnnS bunb, per carcass
Chatham, July 15—In Tabusmtac early Ward. Although ninety years of age, Mrg. ' Trpe,r lb ............................ .0.14 “ (T.15

this morning Mrs. Richard Price died at Ward ia still active and appeared to enjoy Yea1’ P61" ib .........................0.08 “ 0.10
the age of 08. She had been ailing for the the trip immensely. - Potatoes, per bbl ...............0.00 “ 1.70
last three years and was taken to her ——... Eggs, hennery, per doz... 0.00 “ 0.25
home on Saturday after undergoing treat- The engagement is announced in the ïub butter, pep lb ...............0.18 “ 0.22
ment for cancer, in the Hotel Dieu for Boston Advertiser of Mise Eleanors T. ~*®“aer>r butter, per lb.. 0.23 “
three weeks. Besidles her husband, two Bonney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ^ ................... 1.25 “
sisters—Mrs. W. A. Carlm, of New York, fred Bonney, to Dr. Bertelli A. Porter,!FowIa>. 1»», fresh killed BH
and Mrs. Robert McArthur, of Chatham son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Porter, of Lp*r lb .................................. 0.18 “ 0,00
—survive. The body was brought to Chat- Springdale, Digby county (N. S.) lBpnnf chickens, pair,
ham and the funeral will take place to- _________ ! fresh killed, per "lb
morrow from the residence of Mrs. Robt. Rev. W. E. Johnson, of Kensington (P. >^?ey’ per Ç» ..........
McArthur. E. I.), who has received a year’s absence if1*?06- Per dor .1

account of health, will leave here1 « *yrup' per*al
witVhis wife and son Harold for a visit £aple su«ar> Perlb .. 
to Calgary next Wednesday afternoon. En a-0
route they will visit their married son and !c-0_ ,.......... V"daughter residing in the west. jLCpeTdo? ...

Prof. W. F. Watson and Mra. Watson, r"w‘p*’ perJ<t“1 * 
of Greenville, South Carolina, mçe visiting1;! y’ per doz "J 
Mr. Watson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G, C. ”
Watson, Hartland. They are on a tour rp , ’ ’ .__,
around the world, and expect to sail from*W™l ’
Montreal on the 26th on the Empress of jBeef ’ hides *

Bendpred taHow .

Adolphus A. Allain, a keeper on the hcurling, 
penitentiary staff at Dorchester, has been, y,ubarb 
appointed to the position of deputy ward-! CabMM 
en, vice A. B. Pipes, who has been ad- New 
vanced to the warden’s chair. Mr. Allsin’e 
appointment dates from July 1. The new 
deputy warden has been in the prison 
service for more than twenty-years.

■ "
■

men wh| 
the mun

-
No t^aifnrmprlv nf ' ‘r&m

I r
in tl

!p
b

___________ ■ I*

COUNTRY MARKET.• - * a VOL. LI.
OUr be

.. 1.75 to 0.00

... 1.50 “ 0.00

... 2.00 “ 0.00

. . . 0.10 “ 0.11

...0.09 “ 0.1014

... 0.07 “ 0.0814

... 0.07 “ 0.09

... 0.10 " 0.11

m
a crime. \

The city 
of work. 1

t

, ■ v ». ■
>ect the city p
t is understoc 
,y of developing

of yelMtriotlenergybeandVitr5 i^thl^M 

With the power at Mispec properly har
nessed the city would be able to make a 
big saving.

There is said to be other undeveloped 
water power in the vicinity of the city 
and it is likely that in a short time the 
city will be supplied with energy generated 
at some of the waterfalls which are at 
present of practically no use.

Commissioner Wigmore made an 
tion tour of the water works in tls,rr.vrzr,,s tx
x'isr&se
street paving is being rushed and a crew 
was at work last evening. Preparations 
are being, made for the elevation of the
car tracks and the old coating of the road paving in place Pc 
is being removed. The public works de- much cleaner and 
pertinent proposes to get the street ready tion for many years.

-........................................................ ' ' 1

to :
-this aftc 
there is i 
power at tl 
that

•Æ-" HEJO.

Tuesday, July 16.
A wedding of considerable interest in 

y circles took place yesterday 
t the summer residence of R. 
iingley. The house was decor- 
flowers and potted plants for

Lîi’süa iEettr

mm-' M t :m the main ; i the roafàl ïsi5 c«uple oH

il. the road and a coating of tme 
aration Will be put on this. 1

r”dw-r ” “t “ *■
”* ............ ........... ' ............. ..

eet is on * 
i. front of

0.24'
m 1.50 ip. L Island 

Confess
j.

Qant
-

0.22 “ 0.25
0.00 “ 0.20 
0.30 “ 0.40

.. 1.00 “ 1.25

.. 0.14 “ 0.00

.. 0.18 “ 0.19

..0.17 “ 0.18
.. 0.00 “ 0.00 
.. 0.80 “ 0.00 
.. 0.00 “ 0.00 
.. 0.80 “ 0.90
... 0.00 •' 3.50
.. 0.00 , “ 0.18 
.. 0.13 " 0.14
.. 0.00 “ 0.22 
..0.11 “ 0.11(4 
..0.00 “ 0.05(4
.. 0.10 “ 0.15
.. 0.10 " 0.20 
.. 0.00 “ 0.01

per doz .............. 0.40 “ 0.60
ets, per bunch .. 0.00 “ 1.00

New carrots, per bunch .. 0.00 " 0.90

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mem ....24.50;
Pork, American clear... .23.50 
American plate beef ....19.50

tf.% ■
Poisoned

in Signed StatemenJ 
She Soaked Mat 
Sugar and Water 
it to Them toDri 
Interest About 1 
tence Will Be.

as on
John BooU. ,

Andover, N. B., July 15—At Hattisnd,

-.............a
cere Mr. and awayl; Mr. Scott received his education at 

Edinburgh University.. ‘After the death 
of his first wife be left Scotland. Coming 
to Canada he settled first ih St. John, 
afterwards in Buctouche and Chatham and 
later he was with the. Albert Manufactur
ing Company, Hillsboro, for about twenty- 
five years as head engineer. On retiring 
ten years ago lie made another trip to 
Scotland, after which he settled in Hart- 
land. He married about forty years ago 
Margaret Keswick, of Richibucto, He 
was a member of Howard Lodge, F. & 
A. M., at Hillsboro, and the Botsford 
Royal Arch Chapter, Moncton, Westmor
land county. Mr. Scott was a man of 
sterling qualities. He was seventy-eight 
years of age- Thp funeral was conducted 
at the house by Rev. Mr. Manuel, of Flor- 
etkcsviUej Presbyterian minister, assisted 

wedding was solemnized list by Rev. Mr. Smith, Methodist, and at the 
evening at the home of the officiating grave the last rites were performed by 
clergyman, Rev. F. S. Porter, when Foster the Masonic lodge! of Woodstock. Among 
F. Duvsn was united in marriage to Miss the floral offering^ was a handsome wreath 
Jeanette M.. Carle, of the North End. The of white roses and carnations from the 
bride was becomingly attired in a euit of members of Howard Lodge, F. ft. A. M., 

The Sussex Record says: bine serge. The pair were unattended, the Hillsboto; a square and compass of white
Representatives of large financial inter- ceremony taking place in the presence of Scotch roses from Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

ests were here this week investigating the only a few relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Duval Spike, of Andover, and cut flowers from 
coal deposits of the country. A number will make their home in the North End. friends. Mr. Scott is survived by his wife 
of property holders in the vicinity of \ and a foster daughter, who is the wife of
Mount Middleton were approached and Black-Magce. W. E. Spike, of the customs house, And-
asked for leases of their real estate hold- over. Mrs. R. J, Potts, Hartland, is a

y-.* jo inge, with options to purchase at the end Thursday, July 18. sister-in-law. . ■■
- ,.. —... . , ’ ' of three years. For many years it has An interesting event took place yester-
David Keltic, formerly yf tnis city and been known that coal deposits were, to be day morning it 10À0 at the residence of 

1 brother of W: H,. Keltic, of the customs found in Kings and at Duneatteire «opera- William J, Magee, Wright Stteet, when,

Mr Kekie will be remembered by older Brunswick coal fields and it looks now countant for W H. Haywai Co., Ltd, 
residents of this city and especially by as if new sources of supply would be open- The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
shipping people as he was with Wm. ed „p. W. Brewer. Miss Mabel Sandall presided
T.h^SOnmlhe fo™lez of S* pr“enLfl™ The Record was shown some sample, at the organ.

ap: BtrltiSF-è’E
gomg to Hamilton (Ont.), where h. accept- the quantities are will have to be deter- by little Miss Helen Magee as flower girl,

sj, sr^-sr:.i;d^,e *to-

Ved to Niagara where h. opened a gen- posed bv the capitalists interested to use press for a wedding trip to Prince Edward 
eral etore of his own but sold out and m- diamond drills in order to ascertain more Island. The popularity of the young 
vested m the od wells of Pennsylvania, definitely the amount of fuel available, couple was testified to by the large hum 
That was just previous to the ehtry of If the investigation justifies further action her of handsome gifts which they re- 
Jobn D. Rockefeller. He with many other the areas will be acquired by those inter- ceived. From the W. H. Hayward Co. 
early investors was forced out and lost eeted and permanent development will be there was a handsome electric parlor lamp 
considerable money. Of recent years he commenced. While the coal is at present and from the choir of Exmonth street 
has been accountant with the Collmgwood isolsted; a discovery of large deposits church, of which, the bride was a member,

-• o{ Co'uBgwcxxi, but Jiis would doubtless mean the construction of, were received a large cut glees punch bowl,
_. - been of the beet » raüway through the district. Several eft cream pitcher and auger bowl. The bride-
His wife and one son, Percy W Kdhe of those interested have agreed to-lease their | groom’s gift-ta the bride was‘a pearl pend- 
Collmgwood, and two brothers, W H. Kel- lands and permit the wo* of investiga- ant; to the flower girl a signet ring and 
tle- ofT tbl* «ty, Robert Keltic, of Sussex, tion to proceed. to the organist a pearl pin. The bride’s
and John Keltie, of Roxbury (Maes.), The late E. N. Sharpe, who was one of traveling costume was a navy Mue tailored 
survive W He was a son of W H the men who helped to develop the coal euit with Alice blue hat.
Keltic, a large brewer to the North End mines of Springhûl (N. 8.), was a1 firm 
many years ago. believer in Kings county coal deposits,

---------------- and st one time he was about to give the
matter serious consideration, when he was 
called to Nova Scotia. The work there 
occupied his attention up to the time of 
his death. There is no doubt as to the 
Mount Middleton ' outcrop being part of 
the Minto range, which runs across the 
counties of Queens and Bangs. While R is 
tpo early to say anything definite concern
ing the probable outcome of the move
ment, it is encouraging to find that out
siders are interesting themselves financial-

Rev.'•
the Germain 

Among t! invited guests
L. Rising, Mr. and Mrs W. 8. 

‘ children, the Misses Bullock, 
_7-_ ..Afield; Roy Church and the 
Mieses Creighton. Following the wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Joet came to the city by 
automobile and left on the I. C. R. for 
their future home. The newly married 
couple intend to spend their summers in 
Quebec and their winters in Montreal. 
They- will be followed by the best wishes 

very large number of friends in this 
city. The bride is a charming and popu
lar young lady and received many beauti
ful remembrances from friends in St. John 
and elsewhere.

’ i
ret day £*:allmud was s» 

ment. With the new 
>nd street should be 
remain in good condi-

Littleand
im We

v'

FORMER SI. JMI
MU Si REM)

IIRRIIRIO „

;

Mm,

'IHISIPI 25.00
25.50
21.00
12.00

Duyal-Carle. Bangor Commercial :—Will Thompson

right leg below the knee, causéd from si
log rolling from the Carriage and jamming ! latmeal ............. J
the leg against another log. Mr. Thomp- Standard oatmeal ..............  6.35
son has been here about three weeks and Manitoba high grade .... 6.65 
is a native of St. John. Ontario medium patent .. 5.90

Ontario full patent

A quiet 0.15
Outside Capitalists Said to Have 

Eye on Kings County Coat.
an FLOUR, ETC. Special to Ths Tele]

Charlottetowh, July 22—M 
wife, of a farmer near Geol 
I.), who was found guilty 
of her six children, has sins 
fession that they all met 
hands. The confession, giv 
A. Stewart, of Georgetown, 

“I, Minnie McGee, confer 
ministered the ends of mate

-
5.75 5.85

6.45David Keltie and Others Forced 
Out of Oilfield by John D. 
Rockefeller —Brother Lives 
Here.

6.70
6.00 HARTLAND PERSONALS6 10 6.20The seriousness of the invasion of New CDnorBivo

Brunswick by the brown tail moth is „ . GROCERIES,
shown in the fact that seventy-one male Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09
specimens were captured by A. Gordon c«ncy, do .........................0.09(4
Leavitt in St. John streets this week. He ! J^biga clusters  ...........2.35
caught twenty-three at the corner of Co-{Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.08 
burg apd Garden streets and in Union ; Cheese (flew) per lb..,.. 0.14(4 
street from Germain to Dock and Tues- £lce

Hartland, N. B., July 18—Rev. Harry C, 
Rice and family, of Hampton, are visiting- 
friends here and at Jacksonville.

W. H. Home, of St. John, is in town.
John E. Sayre, of St. John, is in tin 

village on business connected with F. E. 
Sayre’s mill-

Joseph L. Thorriton, who has been ill ;n ] 
bed since February with illness following | 
an attack of pneumonia, is very low and 
no hope of his recovery is held out.

R. B. Owens is back from a holiday trip 
to the Canadian west.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller and childr-a 
are spending a few weeks at The Ledgei, 
St. Stephen.

Hon. and Mrs. J. K. Flemming era 
spending a few days at Deer Island.

While assisting in lifting a boiler of h«i 
water off the stove the other day, Mr», 
G. W. Boyer was so severely scalded that 
she will be laid up for some time. She ll 
a lady of advanced years.

Trackmaster Andrew Alton, of the C, 
P. R., has returned from a trip to tin 
west. His impression was such as ta 
strengthen his desire to remain east

Rev.' and Mrs. P. R. Hayward, of Phila
delphia, are visiting friends in Hartland 
and Woodstock. Mr. Hayward is a native 
of the county and is now pastor of a 
church in Philadelphia.

Mrs. J. N. Barnes, of Oak Point, has 
been visiting Mra. A. W. Rideout.

Mi# Susie Ray, of Richmond, is the 
guest of Mrs. James W. Montgomery.

Miss Graham, of St. John, has beep 
visiting her nephew, F. Graham Stephen
son, of the Baulk of Montreal.

Oscar A. Baker, of Newmarket (Onto, 
after spending two weeks here, has gone 
to his former home at Bridgewater (N. S.) 
for a. week before returning to his duties 
in the Bank of Montreal at Newmarket.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Onslow A. Miller on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Long, of Howl 
Brook, are rejoicing over the arrival oi a 
son.

0.09(4
0.10
3.00

V: 0.08(4
0.14(4

sulphur and phosphorus to 
April last. I gave it to 
and water. I was feeling 1 
1 did it.

4.25 5.50

?«rr 'is? c&st; |r ??•' ■s2£-:■hundreds flying or occupying places high "via»800. k*>cy, Barnaaos.

sttwrar sigysKU?-
scourge but not enough and it is felt the Dput p6a .....................
governments should take a grip with this 
insect pest at once.

J. Q« McManus.

Wednesday, July 17. 
his home in -Magazine street, North 

End, yesterday morning, John C. Mc
Manus passed «way after a few months’ 
illness. He had been engaged as a coach
man for years, and was well known about 
the -dity. His brother, Francis, survives 
with two sisters, Misses Annie and Ger
trude, at home. Tbe fanerai will be held 
tomorrow morning to St. Petek’s church, 
"ortb Bne,"At * JhSytiBBHB™

0.22m
2.10 2.20

. 0.35 

. 3.00 

. 2.90 

. 8.00 

. 7.50

0.36
”

I;
3.10 (Signed ) ,<MlNNl 

This statement was filed i 
day and is expected to ha\ 
in shaping the fate of tl 
woman. Professor Ruttan 
anxious that, if possible, 
should be got from the worn 
case will make an exceedil 
addition to medico-legal ha

3.00
8.10

Pot barley ..................
Commeal ................
Granulated commeal .... 5.25 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ....

7.00
3.95 4.00

The 
Of coal

EHtSEL ». a«,
mined by practical demonstration. If 

e satisfactory arrangements can

1 5.50
"file Her. T. J. Deinstadt, of St. John, 

haa been visiting friends and relatives m 
this vicinity this week. Mr. Deinstadt is 
a native of Churchover and attended the
Shelburne school for several years and has Middling,, ear lots ...........28.60 " 29.00
mam a mark for himself in the Methodist Mid., small lota, bagged. .30.00 " 30.50
nnntetry- He » now starting h» Bran, small lots, bagged. .28.00 " 27.60
eighteenth year as pastor in St. John city, Commeal, in bags .i......Sl.80 “ 1.85
a longer term by far than any other mm- Pressed hav car lota 
ister of that denomination with the et- No. 1 .... j
caption of one other who spent eighteen Pressed hay, per ton, 
years there. This long stay is made poe- No. 1 
eibie by one church inviting him ns soon )ats, Canadian ... 
as his time in another has expired. Mr. ’
Deinstadt goes to Mahone Bay this week, 
where he will spend Sunday. Mr. Dein
stadt, while in town, was the guest' of his 
cousin, Mrs. Winthrop Bower.—Shelburne 
Gazette.

on 0.70 “ 0.75
if

GRAINS.
ii&jL-’fèTr Found Guilty of Murd

Charlottetown, P. E. l.,j 
jury returned -a t - edict oti 
case of Mia- MôGee, charge 
ing her children, with a rj 
to mercy. I

Special interest was attad 
amination of Mrs. McGee 
particular feature of her test 
flat denial of many things 
deposition made at the con 
Mrs. McGee disclaimed anjl 
the notes and, being al 
thought might have written 
ed she knew not unless thd 
selves. Mrs. McGee also cd 
ly the Misses Maher and 3j 
garding the amounts of mat] 
her. Several of her states 
variance with those sworn] 
When asked whether she] 
which were true she replied 
little. She declared she 1 
what became of all the mas 
them, but did not give thej 
reh in milk or anything | 
notes were produced in I 
various things, and amongst 
The Mieses Mahar and Mrl 
also keep a store, had sur] 
notes were brought to them] 
children.

MIbb, Hazel Oookson.
•".Ht Wednesday, July IT.

The many friends of Miss Hazel Spnrr 
Cookson, of 41 Paddock street, will hear 
with regret the sad news of her death, 
which occurred yesterday. Miss Cookson 
was twenty-two«yeare of age and had been 
ill for about- five month,. She was a 
prominent member of the Germain etreet 
Baptist church, of which she was consid
ered a very valuable member. She leaves 
to mourn her parents, two sisters turd a 
large circle of friends.

: ............ 14.00 “ 19.00
ki/j -

..16.00 “20.00 
0.55 “ 0.60

CANNED GOODS.

m The following are the wholesale quota
tion# per case:
Salmon, cohoes-...........
Salmon, red spring -.
Finnan baddies ......
Kippered herring ....
Clams ............-...........
Oysters, Is ...................
Oyster», 2s ..................
Corned beef, Is .........
Peaches, 3s ............
Pineapple, sliced ....
Pineapple, grated ....
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums...........
Raspberries ...................
Corn, per dozen ....
Peas .................................

i ■ . 7.25 “ 7.50 
“ 8.75 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
" 1.45 
“ 2.35 
“ 2.45 
“ 3.05 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.16 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.90 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.25 
" 1.25 
" 1.35

John Dauehney.

Newcastle, N. B., July 17—(Special) — 
John Daughney, who was injured by a 
fall in the Intercolonial coal shed the 
night before last, died from his injuries 
last night. He was forty-six years old and 
leaves his wife, formerly Miss Colford, of 
Cains River, and eight children, the old
est sixteen. He was a prominent mem
ber <rf the A. G. H.

8.50Pi;
4.40AP0HAQUI NOTESRif 4.25

" : . .. 4.00 
.. 1.35! Apohaqui, July 18—Dr. G. Clowes Van- 

wart and Master Arthur Van wart were in 
the village on Monday en route to Mono- 
ton, where the doctor went to attend the 
medical convention which is being held in 
that city.

Dr. John Cleveland, of. Beverly (Mase.), 
spent a few days at the Baptist parsonage, 
guest of Rev. T. B. and Mrs. Wetmore. ,
Dr. Cleveland left this week for his former i Btrawbemes 
home in Alma, Albert county, and was T°matoes ••••••'
accompanied by hie sister, Mrs. Wetmore, Pumpkins .........
who also wiU visit her parents for a short "5uaeb. ................
time. String beans ...

Mr. and Mra. W. H. Wilmot, of Fall Baked beans ... 
River (Mass.), are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrg. Fred. Wilmot.

Miss Dora Sinnott and her guest, Mrs.
Johnson McKay, of Connecticut, visited 
relatives at Mt. Middleton on Sunday last.

Miss Muriel Jones and Colby Jones re
turned on Monday from Chipman, where 
they had spent a week with relatives.

George B. Jones, M. P. P, and Mrs.
Jones also spent the week-end there, mak
ing the trip in their automobile.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee, Mrs. Harley S. Jones 
and Miss Winnifred Snyder spent Friday 
last In JÆoncton, guests of Dr. and Mrs.
8. W. Burgess.

Mrs. George H. Second spent Saturday 
last in Sussex with her sister, Mrs. J. M.
McIntyre.

The Misses Freeman and Master Carl 
Freeman, who have been spending a short 
time with their aunt, Mrs. W. A. Jones, 
have returned to their home in Amherst.

Mra. C. Wright and granddaughter, Miss 
Jean Burgess, of CampheUton, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Miss Beatrice Wetmore is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. D. Heber Folkins,

Mrs. Wm. Currie, of Vancouver, arrived 
on Monday and is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Geo, H. Sharp. .-

Mr, and Mrs. John Orchard are enjoying 
a visit with relatives at Grand Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McAuley, of St.
John, have arrived this week to take up 
their residence in the village. Their many 
friends are delighted to welcome them 
back.

George B. Jones, M. P. P., spent Wed
nesday in Moncton.

Mra. John Scott, of Penobequis, and 
Master Kenneth Willet, of St. John, are 
the guests of Mrs. Harley S. Jones.

Fenwick-Wasson. 2.25!v
2.35MANY ON THE 

PILGRIMAGE 
TO SIE ANNE

, Thursday, July 18.
At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 

and Mra. George T. Wasson, Victoria 
street last evening at 850 o’clock, Miss 
Edith Pearl Wasson was given in marriage
to Thomas Spicer Fenwick of this city, J, R. MoOlure.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated. They were c „ v .
unattended. Miss Wasson wore a hand- T 8t: ..8tg>hSl^’ B’’ 17-(8pe«al)-
some costume of white silk with trimmings "oaepb McClure, who has been snffer- 
or oriental late. After the wedding a ftom stomach troubk for some months 
luncheon was served and a reception held t,rdfred the hipman Hospital yesterday 
at the bride’s home, at which friends and *°d «P^ated upon by Doctor King 
relatives were present. Mr. and Mrs. Fen- “ BorJUu“> ««ue but in his weak con- 
wick will make' their home at 43 Exmouth dition he did not rally and died this morn- 
street. They received a large assortment ab?“t_,one p cloc“- 
of valued presents, including silverware, Mr- Mcaure was fifty-four years of age 
cut glass, and other useful articles, as well “d , T^* “d ^°ther-
as a handsome table, fern and jardiniere, Poma8 -McClure, town marshal He was 
from the aaociate employes of the bride for ‘T'™1 year* marahal and also
in the millinery department of Brock A wrved at «to council board for four terms 
Paterson, King street, a valuable old chair “ coaDcJk)r for Kings ward. He had m 
from the bride’, mother and a beautiful r”ent years conducted a grocery store 
cut glass fruit dish from her sister, Mrs. meat market in Water street near the
Justice Earl, of Calgary. bri?«e' / ' , c

He was a member of Sussex Lodge, F.
Cole-Hickey and A. M. and of the Encampment, also

a member of St. Stephen Orange Lodge. 
The funeral, which will be masonic, will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at two thir
ty from his late residence in King street.

3.06
3.10

. 2.10 

. 1.75 

. 1.10 

. 2.05j 1.00
1.20 of Colorado,Brock Morehouse and sons, 

are visiting friends at 'Muniac.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burpee, of Brown- 

viHe (Me.), were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel McCain, of Florenceville.

. LB5
1.85

... 1.05 

... 1.20 

... 1.20 STORK K 8 
LEAVING TR1

•mm
Large Number Leave St John to Join 

Gathering at Moncton — Some 
Names.

b; SCHOONER BAYOU 
PILED W ON ROCKS

1.15
RICHIBUCTO NOTESSUGAR.

are theRichibucto, July 17—Following 
officers of Division No. 42, Sons of Tenu 
perance, for the present quarter, most ni 
whom1 were installed this evening by D, 
G. W. P. A. W. Beers: John Atkinson, 
W. P.; Bliss Stewart, W. A.; fiobtrl 
Stewart, R. S.; Hamilton Irving. A It 
Si; Frank Curran, F. S.; R. W. Beers, 
treasurer; Mrs. Bliss Stewart, chaplain, 
Leigh Stevenson, conductor; Cl 
lenach, A. C.; Vaughan Long, I. S.: M‘ 
ward Lawton, O. S.; P. W. P , 0. n. 
Black; Miss Lizzie Iqving, organist : S. I; 
P. W., Mrs. Bliss Stewart.

Mrs. Nina L. Seàvey, of Chicago (f’" 
merly Miss Nina Frecker, of this town) 
and son, Albert, who have been spending 
some days here, went on Monday to v"’' 
castle to visit her sister, Mrs. W. F. loph 
before returning home.

Miss Nessie Ferguson went yesterday tl 
Nova Scotia to visit friends.

Max Phinney, of Chatham, is visiting 
relatives in this his old home.

Mrs. Atkinson and Miss Grierson ha'9 
returned from their driving trip.

Mrs. Wm. Long, Mrs. James Fltzp.ii- 
rick, Mrs. James McCofferty and Mra- 
Robert Allcnach, town, attended the IM 
neral of their brother-in-law, Her 
Whalen, who died last week at KentiJm"--1 
tÜBÎJ „

Mrs. English. Harcourt, has been 
ing friends ih town.

Mrs. P. Bernard is ^eriouslv 
pneumonia. Dr, H. C. Mersereau is 
tendance. Her daughter. Miss Marine, 
also ill.

Mrs, Gregory MacKinnon had an a" 
tion sale of her household furnitme * 
Saturday. She leaves this week for Bain1 
urst, where her son, Hugh MacKinn-av 
lives. Her niece, Mias Annie MarKirn '.i. 
and her granijson, Master Greg Mark » 
non, will accompany her.

Mrs. John Patterson, of Black hiceq 
has been visiting friends in town

Standard granulated .... 5.26 “ 5.30
United Empire granulated 5.00 “ 6.10
Bright yellow .
No. I yellow ..
Paris lumps ..

Wednesday, July 17.
The annual pilgrimage to the shrine of 

Ste. Anne de Beanpre, Quebec, was begun 
yesterday and the first contingent leaving 
the Union depot at 11.20 was very large, 
there being many people from St. John 
and large numbers from other pointe in 
the province as well as from Nova Sco
tia, The pilgrimage really starts from
Moncton, where four special trains are in y,,. 1R
made up, containing about forty-four cars, r*“aJ’ "“'F I8,
and that city is the centre et which all Th« St. John schooner Ravola, Captain5£,*£St as
is estimated that between 1,500. and 2,000 and wU1 probably be a total low. Word 
people will attend from the maritime prov- to tbla effect was received by J. WlUard 
iocee. Smith, the owner of the vessel, yesterday

The pilgrimage is under the direction of F*S™m8- v 
Rev. Father Savage, pastor of St. Bern- Tbla “booner seems to have had a run 
ar#» church, Moootou, and he will go of misfortuns. It was only a few weeks 
along with the people from that qity. His *5° «>»* the Ravola was ashore at Shake 
Lordship Bishop Casey left at 11.20 yester- “d “e had just completed repéra at Port 
day on the pilgrimage, as did Rev. E. J. Grevilk. It had been intended to send a 
Holland, C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s, North tu*,to the-schooner last night but pend- 
End; Rev. D. Corrakr, of Meteghan; mg further information as to the prospects 
Brother Benedict, of St. Peter’s, and three 01 e8Tme ber, this has been deferred until 
mam here of the Siatera of Charity, St.
Peter’s Convent-Sisters Miriam, Perpétua Tbe vewel bad taken a cargo of lumber 
and Gertrude. Among the local people *° Boston from Sbulee and was returning 
visiting the shrine were Mrs. John T. Cnl- !i«bt {°T another cargo, 
linan, Rockland road; her sister. Misa ^ dispatch from Swan's Island 
Theresa M. Travis; Mr. and Mrs. R.
O’Brien and daughter, Mrs. F. 5. Trifta,
Mrs. D. McCarthy and daughter, Miss 
Margaret, of Harrraon street; Mr. and 
Mra. John McCourt, Mra. Peters, of Peter 
street ;Misses Florence Casey and Florence 
Phillips, of North End; Mra. John Mer
rick, Mrs. J. W. Simmons and Misses 
Edith, Mamie and Alice Martin, of Chapel 
Grove.

There were some with physical defects 
going to Ste. Anne’s-to invoke intercession 
of the saint, and mothers or fathers had 
with them a sickly child in the hope "of 
the blessing of better health.

The trains are all expected to arrive at 
Levis early this morning and- thi pilgrims 
are expected to make a close connection 
by the ferry and proceed to St. Anne de 
Beanpre. arriving there, about noon 
Ample time will be given for devotions at 
St. Anne .also visits to the Montmorency 
Falls, the Plains of Abraham, the monu
ments of Wolfe and Montcalm, and the 
various other places of historical interest in 
and about Quebec. The return train will 
reach Moncton on Friday morning.

.........5.00 “ 5.10
- 4.70 “ 4.80 ■
-- 6.25 “ 6.50

St John Schooner Will Probably Be a 
Total Lose—Tug May Be Sent to 
Her—Struck in Fog,

FRUITS, ETC.

Bermuda onions .
Pines, per crate ...
Grenoble walnuts .
Marbot walnuts .
Almonds ...........
California prunes .
Filberts
Brazils ............
Pecans ...____ 1..
New dstes, per lb...............0.05
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb .
Lemons, Messina, box .... 3.06 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .
Cocoanuts, per sack .........4.00
Corned beef, 2s 
Peaches, 2s ....
Bananas ..........

-.1.76 “ 0.00
3.75 “ 4.25

.. 0.14 “ 0.15

..0.12 “ 0.13

.. 0.15 “ 0.00
-■- 0.12(4 “ 0.14 
.. 0.11 “ 0.12 
-.0.00 “ 0.15
.. 0.14 “ 0.16

“ 0.08(4 
0.10 “ 0.13
0.04 " 0.05

“ 4.50 
O.tiU “ 0.70 

“ 4.50 
3.35 “ 3.45
1.95 “ 2.00

“ 8.00

Ai'A ' arence-
Sackvilk, N. B„ July 17—(Special)—

The marriage of Miss Ethel May Hickey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E, Hickey, 
to R. Warren Cole, of the Sackvilk Hay 
A Feed 0o„ Sackvilk, was solemnized this
morning atoll o’clock In the presence of Woodstock, N. B„ July 17-Tbe funeral 
a few uf the immediate friends and reU- of Engineer .William Weeks, who lost his
'lî Zl( !- prlnclpa^' BeX; How- life Monday at Grand Falk, took place

ard officiating. After the ceremony a thia morning and WM largely attended, 
darntyluncheon wm served and the happy Rev. Rather McMurray officiated at a 
p«r leftoon the ocean limited for a trip requiem high mlM. The funeral cortege 
to S*’ Job” and other points. They will wae very large and representative. The 
spend a short time noth Mr. Cole s moth- deceased was held in high esteem and his
Lt MlSd ni «udden death under particularly sad con- 

.Tfe 1fide;1?*!iT^ m2$tom ditlons brought forth many expressions of 
gifts -testifying to her popuknty. Her go- deep sorrow in the community, 
ing away gown wae brown cloth with hat 
to match.

Three Sets Have An 
in the Last Two

'k:,r

m William Weeks.

Montreal. July 22—Three 
have arrived in Montreal! 
eight hours. The, children oj 
two boys and a girl, and! 
MeEachran, two girls and a 
well. Two of Mrs. Alien! 
have died, however, and tn 
»ick. Mrs. Allen also had! 
8u*t, a boy and a girl. T| 
the age of three weeks an! 
last month.

California late Valencies.. 4.00 ** 5.00
New figs, box .......................0.10 u 0.15

.....4. 1.75 “2,15

............ 2.00 « 2.76

....... 0.60 « 0.75

SALISBURY ITEMS Peaches ..........
Plums ................
Watermelons .«to HOPEWELL HILL NEWS WORST SÜMMEISalisbury, Jujy 18—Mr». Lyman P. 

Crane, of Barre (Mass.), is visiting at Sal
isbury, the guest Of her aunt, Mrs. C. 
Crandall.

Mrs. King, wife of Dr. C. A. King, of 
Betitcodiac, and her friend, Mies Moore, 
Were in Salisbury on Wednesday attend
ing the BennettoDunean wedding. They 
were the gueets of Miss Crandall.

Mrs. 8. A. Holstead, of Boston, arrived 
in Salisbury recently and is a guest at the 
home of her brother, Henry C. Barnes. 
Before removing to Florida some years 
ago, Mra. Holstead was for several yean 
a resident of this place, where her hus
band, the late Mr. Holstead, carried 
successful general mercantile trade. She 
is receiving a very

£-tn

iFISH.. _ , „ ■■■ (*«-), 
last night, says: “The two-masted schoon
er Ravola, of 8t. John, bound from Boston 
for St. John, light, wae wrecked on Little 
Duck Island ledges in a dense fog, last 
night, and probably will be a total loss. 
The schooner struck at flood tide, and was 
hung up on. the ledges at the bow and 
stern, so that a person could walk beneath 
the hull at low water. The members of 
the crew were standing by awaiting orders

Hopewell Hdl, July 17—A young lad 
named Robertson wae before the police 
court at Albert today, charged with enter
ing and stealing goods from the store of 
one of the merchants there. The boy, it 
is understood, got in possession of the key 
of the store in some way, and admitted to 
entering the place on two occasions. He it 
only eleven years old, and it is probabk he 
will be tent to a reformatory.

Miss Josephine West, of Toronto, is 
visiting her cousin, Mra. A. H. Peck, at

MONCTON CONSTABLE
IS ARRESTED jXfr h°m'y' with reUtiv” at R,ver"

--------  Miss Annie G. Mitton, of Coverdele, who
Moncton, N. B,, July 17—John W. Col- haa been teaching for two years in western 

itts, a Moncton constable, was arrested Canada, is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Sheriff Willett yesterday afternoon M». C. L. Peck, at Thé Maplee. 

and handed over to Conetabk Ha ~ ’
»bn, who took him to jail in I 
It is alleged that Colpitis, in 
provincial election, voted in-both All 
and Westmorland counties. The case 
be up today before Magistrate Peck 
Hillsboro.

IN DIGBY'4.00Small dry cod ...'.......... .
Medium dry cod ........
Pollock .................. ..
Grand Manan herring,

bbla .......... .............
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls -...............

5.26
3.75

5.00 «

2.75 “
Fresh haddock .......................0.2(4 “
Pickled shad, half-bbls.... 8.00 “
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box
Halibut ...............
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 
Finnan baddies ...................0.06 “

0n« Boat Sank and 
Driven Ashore—High 
for Visitors.

NORTON ITEMS
. 0.02(4 “ 

... 0.85 “

... 0.10 "
IS tons net.’” Norton, July 18—George Perkins has re

turned from Edmonton (Alta.)
Miss Magee, of St. John, is spending a 

few weeks with Miss Alice Byron.
Miss Gragg, of St. John, is visiting, in 

Norton.
Mrs. G. Weir and daughter, are guests 

of Mrs. O. R. Patrigan.
Mr. William Devine, who was visiting 

hie eister, Mrs. Robert Jewett, has re
turned home. { " ........... ...............................

Misses Mary and- Stella ; McDuff, of St. Turpentine ...............
John, are the guests of Mra. James Byron; Raw oil ................ .

Mrs. Bush, and Mrs. Killy, of Metford ; Boiled oil .............
(Mass.), -are spending the hummer here. Extra lard oil .........

A number of people from Norton arc Extra No. 1 lard ,, 
taking the excursion to Quebec. . ■ Motor gssnlin» ....

Digby, N. 8., July 22 
"orst gale ever known ii 
summer time has prevail 

'jbaIl|=ln8 from southei 
Monroe’s power b 

ashore and is badly damag 
niton a sail boat tank at h 
will probably be raised i
moderate

oome of the commercial] 
°®en more or less broken 

jd°ng Digby’e water] 
with much inter 

., ( of summer visitors 
rv®, j ited States and i

!
on a

cordial welcome from Fruit cheese is a delightful and l'pa 
ful confection for children Y*e 
pound each of raisins, currants, dale». - " 
and blanched almonds, and two pound6 
English walnuts. Grind fine, nux 'T 
and pack tightly in a dish under -1”- 
After two or three days cut m squa- 
and troll in sugar. _____

When frying anything in deep fst j”, ] 
the flour sifter full of flour handy, 
fat catches fire, sprinkle thickly wit"
and save disaster.

. OHS.her
s, oft Massachusetts, is 

spending the summer here with her par
ents, ijr. and fins. Alexander McFee. 

Robert Burnham, eldest son of Valentine
—- —" ‘ ------ — Burnham, grocer; of this village, who has
Nits Elderkn* is spending her sum- been in Danvet, -(Mass.) for some time, 

w‘th her father C. W. El- ws. prostrated with the extreme heat at 
lerkin, Tenth Avenue West. Mias Elder- that place one day last week and was taken 
'}J! .lsatudym8 at Acadia Univeraity.Wolf- to the Danvers hospital for treatment. It

Pratt’s Astral .......................0.00
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 

Sarnia and

0.20
0.17(4

by High grade 
Arelight . 

Silver Star
0.00 0.17
0.00 0.17
0.86 0.64the rec 0.00 0.98

• • • 0.00 1.01
... 0.87 0.00
M 0.81 0.00
.. 0.00 0.23
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